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Barrat Gutlines Reasons For
Much Smaller Crop of Apples
United States Shippers Will Be 
More Cautious After Licking 














. Sybstimtial.,.reasons ‘for the expecta- 
"tiSiTtfiat the~1933-apple”crop'wlll‘bi'lnB 
fair prices to the growers are given by 
G. A. Barrat, special representative of 
the Associated Growers to England, in 
Vernon on Wednesday. Mr. Barrat re­
turned last week rand^tils' summary is 
that when the final returns are in for 
the 1933 crpp the per box price will 
bear little resemblance to that made 
for the 1932 crop.
Mr. Barrat’s idea, is based on obser­
vations of the fruit industry for many 
years. He states that 12 shillings a 
box is a fair price to pay for apples 
in England. This price under condi­
tions now prevailing of exchange and 
preference, equals about $1.44 f.o.b. 
Okanagan Valley points, but under ex- 
' isting conditions is only about 70c a 
box f.o.b., Wenatchee, There is a small 
return to the growers here but noth- 
~tng~btit~red~'ink-for~shipment5^roffl' 
Wenatchee. Under those condiUons the 
United Btates U ppers  hot' be 
keen for Old Country business another 
year. , ■
An opinion prevails both in England 
and in Eastern Canada that before our 
.shipping season comes around next 
fall the Canadian' dollar will be down 
' t.r> t h e  level of the BritLsh pound sterl­
ing. This will bridge the gap which 
has yawned so deep when settlements, 
were made for the apples now selling. 
Then too, two bumper crops in suc­
cession has never' been known. The 
1933 crop will not, in his estimatipn, 
exceed 70-75 per cent, of the 1932 har­
vest. Greater demand from Britain 
with a smaller crop in Canada means 
firmer prices and a brisk demand. If 
the export demand is. strong-a lot of 
our apples will go there and there will 
be no surplus in Canada.
Misfortune seemed to dog the mar­
keting of the 1932 crop. At the end of 
August last the British tra,de predict­
ed they were entering a marvelous 
season. Not only that but they backed 
up their opinions by placing orders at 
— figures-which^showed-them huge losses 
-later. When in September the Glas­
gow market broke under the weight 
of sales from the'United States, it was
t
CITY ACCEPTS THE 
BANK TERMS FOR 
LOAN OF $135,568
Agreement Reached After Con­
siderable Hesitation and Weeks 
. of Negotiation _' ' " ■
Providing Work 
For The Jobless
Difference of Opinion By Aider- 
men As To Work Which 
Should Be Undertaken At 
—This~“Tim§=-Aiderman—̂ Bow-
-  Glficial-signature, to-the city’s-by-law 
authorizing* the borrowing ' of' $133,568 
from the Bank of Montreal to meet 
maturing debentures was given during 
the latter part of las^ week,' followini 
weeks of negotiating and argument.
The by-law made slow progress 
through the City Council, it being con­
tended that the bank was charging an 
unduly high rate at six per cent., and 
asking for the hypothecation of what 
appeared to he a disproportionately 
excessive value of securities.
No change in the bank’s stipulations 
w'as considered advisable by the offi­
cials, however, arid the Council mem­
bers finally reached unanimity in 
agreeing to satisfy the requirements.
..man Would Not Proceed With 
~”Buildihg oT'Ladder 'Truck'
GEORGE A. BARRAT 
Associated’s Export Adviser believes 
1933 apple prices will be higher
TO DISCUSS WITH 
HYDRO APPARENT
Discussion of what work- should be 
undertaken to give relief to the city’s 
jobless was a feature of the Monday 
evening meeting of , the City Council. 
“All through the winter the Relief 
Committee and the Board of Works 
have been doing their best to find work 
for the unemployed,” remarked Aider' 
man Townrow, who recommended that 
a s ta rt ' be .made immediately ih dig­
ging the new twp.-acre reservoir addi­
tion on Mission Hill, as other, work was 
thinning out.
Alderman Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, while stating 
that if the Council directed he would 
order this work started, pointed out 
that a survey would be necessary, that 
a plan would have to be drawn, that
RATE DISCREPANCY
effect, giving 
dominions, the situation woiild right 
-itself and Christmas business would be 
excellent. In the four weeks after No­
vember 15, 434,000 boxes were landed 
from the United States thus achieving
DISCOURAGED KIN 
ABANDON IDEA OF 
A PADDUNG POOL
Objections By Medical Health 
Officer Deciding Factor With 
Service Club
Salmon Arm Hospital Pays 2c 
Per K.W., While Vernon 
Institution Pays 3c Rate
The Electric Light Committefe of the 
City Council, of which Alderman Rube 
Swift is Chahman, is to discuss with 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration what they consider an ap- 
pai-ent discrepancy existing between 
rates charged the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital and the Salmon Arm hospital.
The Salmon Arm institution, accord­
ing to a letter received from the Sec­
retary of the ■ Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
A^ociation is charged only two cents
pital is charged three cents.
Mayor Prowse and Alderman Wilde,Intimation that the Kinsmen were 
^oing to- giye-“no further-considera-|-f(3iiow4ng--the-readinr of this letter at
predicted~that_before November 15,
whenrthe” ffew~tarifl“̂ would“come;dnto:... . * 4.1,
prefe rence '“^ t ( r '^ r i t i s l r r ® ® p i" “ O bth ly  dmner meeting of the
tion” to their proposal of constructing 
a kiddies’ wading pool on the site of 
the destroyed-Recreation Hall was 
conveyed the City Council in a letter 
from the young men’s club secretary, 
read at the Monday evening meeting. 
On^the-same^evening;-:aUJ;he-reguIaf:
the Monday evening CDancll.meeting;
declared, that the Vernon.hospitaLuses. 
more power~than“that at"Salmon“Armr 
Alderman Wilde remarking that the 
local bill monthly was about $100 while 
Salmon Arm’s averaged only $60, with
the site would have to be fenced, and 
sheds for the storing of tools construct­
ed. He stated that the work Of dig­
ging could. not be completed this • year 
anyvyay, and that it would iri his opin­
ion, be wiser to seek some other relief 
work.
' Alderman Townrow opposed delay 
in starting this work. “We should go 
ahead right away,” he remarked. 
“We’re going to be hard up'for work 
sliortly.” He admitted that the soil on 
the reservoir site is very hard and that 
subsequently dynamiting would be 
necessary, but declared that the first 
eighteen inches could be dug by picks 
at this time. As -regards a proposal 
that work be given on the road to 
Armstrong, he stated that this was a, 
bad tiiris for such a proposal, and that 
it could be completed to better advant­
age toward the close_of the year, -..-
Charges Passing The Buck 
Alderman Bowman introduced a mo­
tion that Alderman Wilde commence 
the work on the reservoir right away, 
and accused the aldermen of “passing 
the buck” on relief :»fechemes. ‘*We 
should all work in harmony and joint-
Fine Display
Domestic Science Classes Give 
Evidence of Careful Training 
And Smart Workmanship—
Competent Judges To Be More 
-- Numerous-and -Better—Quality-
What is declared to . have been the- 
niost successful bird house and domes^ 
tic science competition ever held Im- 
this city since the Women’s Institute 
first sponsored this event in 1918 was- 
that which many Vernon people en­
joyed inspecting at the .Scout Hall last 
Saturday afternoon.
Mayor Prowsej* who opened , the dis­
play, expressed'pleasure in.the fact
that the continuity of the annual com­
petition had never been broken and 
congratulated the Women’s Institute 
on its holding of the event for the 
sixteenth time. He stated that he rea­
lized the difficulties which the Insti­
tute encountered in carrying through 
such a program during adverse times, 
but reminded the members of the keen 
-disappointment—^yhich-"~wouId—arise-
BELIEVES IN SELF, 
OCCUPATION AN D
OKANAGAN VALLEY
R. A. Davidson Says If He Had 
Life To Live Over Again 
; Would Be Sheep Man
VERNON GROWERS 
TO TAKE PART IN 
MEMBEMHP DRIVE
Successful Meetings Demon­
strate General Realization of 
Value of Association
:more--completely. electrified-equipment.
ently the U n it^  States shippers either 
did not anticipate the licking they 
would take or they were determined 
to get so large a volume out of their 
country. • The effect everywhere was 
disastrous to producers and buyers. 
The Americans who shipped on con­
signment lost staggering sums and so 
did the British importers who had 
bought on guaranteed advances. And 
all the while prices sagged tremend­
ously.
Canadian apples have made inroads 
into the Egyptian markets. Three years 
ago three cars of Canadian apples 
went there, of last seasons imports of 
about 90 cars, the Okanagan supplied 
half. One of the good features is they 
like the large sizes 64’s, 72’s and 80’s.
TOURIST CAMPS 
A R E  PREPARING 
FOR BUSY SEASON
Three Cabin Camps and Pros­
pects of Another—Korpian’s 
Camp Is the New One
Proprlctor.s of tourist cnmiis In this 
city are looking forward to an active 
.soiuion. One now camp will bo operat­
ing. this year and tliero Is a good pros­
pect of still another opening,’ while 
lho.se camps which wore active Imst 
year are planning developments and 
lmi>rovcmcnts calculated to attract the 
traffic,
The most recently established camp, 
and one of t.he most ambitions In its 
extent, Is that which Is to be oporiUod 
on a 3'A acre site at the corner ot Elm 
and Maple streets, Anton Korpan, the 
proprietor, formerly of Edmonton, 
states that ho will bo ready to receive 
tourists about May 1. He will liayo 
eleven splendid up-to-date cabins to 
be placed at the dls))osal of visitors, 
and In connection with those will op­
erate an atlraoUve community bund­
ing, equipped with all comforts Includ­
ing shower baths, and a comnmnlty 
kitchen. TepUng space will also bo 
lu'ovld'Bd for those who do not wish 1.0 
i'(mt cabins. , ,,
S. P, Seymour’s nami) at Knlanmlka 
I.iako registered Its Ih’st tourist 01 the 
season on March '20, t he dale ^be­
ing oonsidcrably In advance ot the first 
tourist visit there Imst year, “ey- 
inour anticipates another irroffiable
cliib, the recommendation from the ex­
ecutive that the project be dropped 
was ratified by the membership.
The site,* which is civic , property and 
until .'the fire, last fall was leased to 
VernonriCnrlingr^Rink . Company, 
■cbmgs*''"undef the supervision of the 
City Coimcil’s Parks Committee, of 
which Aldernian. Townrow is the 
Chairman. The' latter apparently fa­
vored the proposal of the Kinsmen to 
spend between $600 and $700 in im­
proving this conspicuous corner, and 
at several meetings when the proposal 
was discussed he urged the rest of the 
Council to ratify it.
President Russel Neil, at one of these 
meetings, waited upon the Council, and 
explained .that the club members were 
anxious to sponsor. the scheme. The 
Kinsmen would continue to pay for the 
upkeep, he added, and from time to 
time would add swings and other play- 
gi-ound facilities. It was suggested that 
the city could supply the relief labor, 
provide gravel, and in various other 
ways co-operate at a small cost. The 
Kinsmen scheme, in addition, to the 
wading pool, according to the plans 
provided for grass plots, a sand-pile, 
gravel walks, and other improvement 
to the site.
Mayor Prowse, while commending 
thd Kin.smen for tholr Interest, stated 
that he disapproved of the wading pool 
Idea, that there wore other places in 
the park where such a proposal could 
be more satisfactorily placed, and that 
his plan was to develop a sunken gar­
den on the site, with a view to ac­
commodating adults rather than child­
ren, The Kinsmen project Was not re- 
tu.sed by the Council, however, and 
following a contoronco with the Mayor, 
Aldermen, and Kinsmen officials at the 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 2)
jAfter considerable discussion the de­
cision was to haye the Electric light 
Committee arrange an iriterview with 
the power company officials, and sub­
mit a report back to the Council.
SHIPPERS TO GIVE






Speaking before the Rotary .Club at 
the regular Monday luncheon gather­
ing, in an address which was atnusing 
throughoutr*and yet- whichTcontained 
much tha t was instructive and inspir­
ing, R. A. Davidson, of this city, de- 
clared that there Ls a great future for
Prowse
Wilde’s stand, explaining—th a t—there 
were various features that would ap-, 
parently make it advisable to concen- 
trate^on some other-work~if possible^— 
TTie time has arrived when we must 
do somethmg,” continued Alderman 
Townrow. “We •ha've to have more 
work.”
Alderman Hurt gave a new angle to 
the discussion when he pressed for im-̂  
-provement to the Fomrfeenth Street 
hill; which he described, as the most 
dangerous in the city. 'There is barely 
room for two cars to pass on it, he 
said, and in the Spring .the water
tuT’e of agriculturists generally by lib- 
eraily extending credit, and this geS' 
tur-e-in.-turm-begets-confldence amorigl 
the producers themselves.
“I have confidence in my busi­
ness-and in myself” he declared,!
.liIO_had^t<LJlv.e_my_Iife_Qyer again 
I would~be a tender__or sheep, uufT 
a better one than I  am today. I 
would sooner be a sheep: breeder 
than anything else, and: in the.
the sheep industry in this province.
Business interests, he pointed out, 
have shown their confidence in the fu-4-and on Friday at Okanagan Centre.
Hundreds of new members of the 
B.C.F.G.A. have been secured_in__the 
drive which D. Godfrey Isaacs coin- 
menced last week at Osoyoos and has 
been working north. Growers in all 
districts are responding, realizing the 
need for strong representation at this 
time.
Today there is a meeting at Winflield
The Vernon meeting is called for Mon. 
day evening, April To in the I.O.O.F. 
:HallTandZon2Tuesdayllev.ening.lin the. 
Coldstream school. Sorrento, Salmon 
and~Kamloops_JwilL Jollow
To Sign Or Not To Sign' Is the 
Question—Agreement Has 
Been Prepared
At the Cartel meeting in Kelowna 
on Friday morning it is anticipated 
the fate of the 1933 cartel will be seal­
ed. If sufficient shippers are willing to 
sign the agreement prepared they , will 
go ahead. If hot, the whole idea may 
be abandoned.
The standing of the McIntosh Cai*- 
tel as at the close of business on April 
4, showed that 1,138,465 boxes or 94.2- 
per cent, of the crop had been moved,' 
while 2,334,006 boxes in the Other 
Varieties Cartel, or 89 per cent, of the 




C A N A D A  IN THE 
VALUE OF FRUITS
Bureau of Statistics Places Value 
xif the 1932 Crop 
As $4,617,657
Vernon's "Olcan-Up Week" has 
been ordered by the City Council 
from April 10 to IB. This means 
that throughout next week, and 
until after the IJasUir Monday week 
end, residents may have their gar­
bage and ashes removed frc» of 
charge hy the city teams, Thewe 
wishing such service are requested 
to phono tho City Hall hotween 
Hi30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Everyeme Is requested hy Alder­
man Townrow, Chairman of the 
Darks and Cemetery Committee, to 
eo-operate to the utmost In hnrn- 
Ing all unsightly aceuninlatlons and 
debris.
OTTAWA, April 0,—With a total al­
most as big as tho aggi’ogato of tho 
other provinces Britlsli Columbia leatls 
Canada in fruit production in 1932, 
according to a report issued by tho 
Bureau of Btatlstlcs Wodne.sday. B.O.’s 
outjiut was valued at $4,017,657 out of 
a grand total of $10,077,907 for tho 
Dominion. In 1032 Canada’s ))roductlon 
was $10,077,007, a.s compared with $14,- 
010,443 In 1031, Tho Dominion pro­
duced 2,780,477 barrels of ■ commercial 
aiiplcH valued at $5,518,510 last year as 
against 3,703,052 and $8,030,014 in 1031,
IlODIEH OF ELEVEN EISIIEUMEN 
IIECOVEIIEI) FOLLOWING 8TOHM
IIOQUIAM, Wivsh,, April 0,—Many 
lives were lost during tho night, It Is 
fi.'ared, when a number ot fishing boats 
of tho salmon flooli-oapfil'/.ed in a t,orrl- 
llo storm. Eleven bodies were recover-, 
ed and many rescues wore reported,
season, after three years of oiniratlon, 
Liuit years bilslness was good and the 
nrecndlnit year excellent, There are
Apple Storage as at M arch 31, 1933
pr e i g r ..............
leu lino cabin camps at Uils slto, ana 
this season Mr, Boymour will build a 
new store, a. tea room, and two now 
double cabins, ,
P, A. lildln’s poimlar Mapl(  ̂ Htio'.i' 
camp will tills year he operated for Its 
second season. All through the wintm 
the eomtortahle oablns were kept fairly 
full, and with, tho tourist season ap- 
proaohlng this project will taxed lO 
Its capacity, Visitors may have) olthei 
a cabin or tenting space, and the pro­
prietor has decided to osl ahllsh eom- 
munlty kitchen arrangomiuit for ins 
guests, Several weeks ago Mr, iMun 
liad hlH first l,ourlst, in tlie pro|)« 
sense of Uie term. Ilee<ml.ly, '»ore- 
over, ho had two visitors who were 
procnodlng to Bridge River whqro 
they will operate an auto camp during 
the summer, This hears witness to tno 
prospeots which are evidently 
ei\toii,alned as regards tho l^mrlst trar 
tin hv the Interior during the coming 
year. ,
The fact that American funds are at
3)
Ceininon Htorago Cold Htoriigo
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coming down increases the danger to 
motorists. Alderman Townrow replied 
that the sewer is not far from the 
ground on the street, in question and 
that alterations ■would disrupt sewer 
service and also the* water supply. He 
added that a, retaining wall would pro­
bably have to .be constructed.
Alderman Hurt , continued his request 
that men be put to work on this hill, 
however, and finally a motion was 
adopted deferring action on the reser­
voir site until the Council had examin­
ed the Fourteenth Street location and 
decided upon the pi'^ticability of im­
provements there.^r '
Discuss Ladder Carrier 
Alderman Swift, Chairman of the 
Fire Committee, Introduced a .list of 
specifications which the Fire Chief had 
stipulated as necessary for the propos­
ed new fire truck chassis to bo used os 
a ladder wagon, arid it was decided to 
submit these to the local automobile 
agencies in calling for tenders.
The Mayor explained that obtaining 
this would mean an outlay of probably 
$1,500 in cash right away, with tho 
balance to be paid in 18 mopths, and 
when the motion to call for tenders 
was voted upon Alderman Bowman re­
gistered dl.s.sent. Ho declared that 
“\vith our overdraft and loans wo 
should wait until next year and cut out 
all tho expense we can.”
His Worship replied that after rc- 
colvlrig the tenders tho Council might 
still decide that It was Inadvisable to 
make the p\irchuso this year.
Alderman Bowman, as Chairman ot 
tho Board ot Works, was given iiormls- 
slqn to eommcnco work on tlio laying 
of a new wooden sidewalk on tho oast 
side ot Seventh Street from tho tour­
ist park entrance up Mission Hill. .
Caretaker at KahnnalUa Lake 
Tho opening of tenders from appli­
cants for the iiosltlon of caretaker at 
Kalamallca Lake beacli led to the ac­
ceptance of tiro offer made by Mrs, 
Amy Wills on behalf of herself and her 
husband, at $35 for each s<mson. The 
tenders covorod a 3-yoar period, and 
It was agi'cecl to grant to tho applicant 
tho various concessions in supplying 
rerreshmonl,s, and tho right to rent 
boats, which have been carried on In 
th(! past. There were 11 tenclorers, In­
cluding one offer from the Rotary 
Club, to supply a caretaker who would 
also act JUS a swimming Inlsruclor, al, a 
cost to the olty of $25 per month.
The tender of Alex Gordon of $5 os 
a rental for three acres ot pasture land 
near I,he city reservoir was aecepteil.
Mrs, B, K Wlntjtrnmte, iiroijrlotor of 
tho Coldstream Hotel, wrote to tho 
Connell stating that she wa.s Inteisssted 
In Improving the corner adjoining he 
promises to the north. The property In 
(luestlon Is ijrlvatoly ipvned, It wium 
stated, and the declHlon' was to refer 
the matter to the Barks Beard In an 
attempt to make an arrangement for 
Its Improvement.
A debt of $500 which D, G, Craig 
owes the clt,y, as the Jinpald balance 
of a purchivio ot lu’opjirty. Is to bo paid 
off at the rate ot $50 per month,,
Arm a loops_JwiIU ll  and 
then on Saturday, April 15, the last 
meeting is to be held at Armstrong.
In—Penticton the Pr^ident of the 
Board of Trade has taken up the mat­
ter and is asking businessmen-to-as- 
sistby giving donations or taking out
among the children if the annual com­
petition were allowed to lapse. ....... !....... .
“In many cases,” His Worship de­
clared, “this work here represents the 
first self imposed task that the child­
ren have set themselves to, and car­
ried through to a finish. Not  ̂ all can 
be p ^ e  winners but all will certainly 
benefit, and the ‘will to do’ will stand . 
them in good .stead in the years to- 
come.”
Of the many undertakings of the- 
Institute, the bird house and domestie 
science competition is one of the most 
important, the Mayor concluded, wish­
ing the Institute success in all its 
other endeavors.
Later in the afternoori the Mayor
spoke to the children and distributed___
the prizes. .
The judges of the bird houses. Max 
Ruhman and E. P. Venables, united in 
stating that it was the best display of 
workmanship that they had examined 
during the past eight years, or ever 
since the Vernon boys won the Pro- ’ 
vincial Cup for bird houses on the oc­
casion it was last offered-for-competi-
tion at Vancouver.^JC!h.ere_wa5,_jno ____ _
overr an increase in the*number^f^n:“--------
f rie^n-additiom-Eo-the-betier—quality—̂  - —
Okanagan—rather—than anywhere 
else in the -world.”
'lire results of only'a few years of 
trial h ^ e  shown that the sheep raiser 
in this pro’vince has advantages over 
those who are on the prairies. Experts 
who have been conducting ranging 
tests at Manyberries, Alta., have also 
had their attention drawn to the ap­
parent potentialities for the industry 
in British Columbia, and it is under­
stood that it has been decided to con­
duct experimental jange work in this 
province. Mr. ■ Davidson declared that 
he had been making every effort to 
have such governmental work centred 
in the Okanagan.
The speaker stated that there are no 
specific breeds of sheep on this con­
tinent. Years ago a southern Alberta 
rancher, R. C. Harvey, commenced ex­
perimental breeding with a view to­
ward obtaining a longer wool and bet­
ter, carcass at the same time, thus com­
bining the virtues of the Eastern Can­
adian mutton breeds, and the fine wool 
bearers of the prairies.
Remarkably Successful .
This- breeder was remarkably suc­
cessful for a time, and Mr, Davidson 
explained that in 1922 ho had been In- 
.strumental in bringing 1,500 of his 
'.sheep 'from Alberta to the Interior of 
this province. They were, for the mosi; 
part, Harvey’s “culls,” but the former 
owner, on tho occasion of a trip 
through B. C. later, was amazed at tho 
tContinued on Page 4, Col. 6)
a membership.
VERNON COUNCIL 
D O E  NOT AGREE 
WITH REOLUTION
Which Alderman Hurt Contends 
Is Political and Outside 
Municipal Scope
of handicraft^ln—evidence, there being. 
106 exhibits this season as compared 
to 73 last-year. ~ -
Gordon Rolston is Leader 
Gordon Rolston, entered hi the 11-
year rold class, was named the builder 
of the best bird house in ther show,’ 
while a 15-year-old Chinese boy, Hoo 
Long, made the best robin house.
Classes were arranged, according to 
ages betweeri 7 and-T5’=yearsr^nd=in=
Members of the City Council disagree 
with regard to a resolution presented 
from the Kitchener City Council call­
ing, in addition to matters which per­
tained solely to Eastern Canada, for a
reduction in the number of governing 
bodies, and the elmiinatlon of super-
UNEMPLOYED MEN 
D E N Y  INTENTION 
TO MAKE TROUBLE
Writer States “Boloney Pedlar’ 




Tt has come to tho notice of tho 
men In the rollof cami) at Oyama that 
a number of siieclal police have been 
sworp In at Vernon and at Kelowna 
for Uio purpose ot checkmating any 
disturbance on tho part of tho men," 
writes M. Condon, who is staying at 
tho camp, in a letter to Tho Vernon 
Nows.
"I have been lusked to wrllo you on 
behalf of tho men, who emphatically 
deny any Intenllop of a . walkout or 
disturbance. It would also bo advisable 
to find out where tho rumor first ori­
ginated, It you know tho biggest 
boloney pedlar In tho Okanagan, you 
have tho Instigator ot the whole af­
fair,”
fiuous offices, mentioning Lieutenant- 
Governors in this connection. The cir­
cular also asked for support of a move­
ment whereby the Dominion Govern­
ment would be petitioned to take steps 
which would enable the Provincial 
legislatures to gi'ant municipalities the 
right to convert their bonded indebted­
ness at a rate not to exceed 4 per cent.; 
and further advocated the abolition of 
food taxes, increase in tho exemption 
from taxation of those receiving mod­
erate salaries, and “drixstlc” incren.se 
in tlie taxation of .salaries over $10,000 
a year and on funds earned In specu­
lative investments.
Alderman Hurt moved that the cir­
cular should be received and filed, 
This Is entirely a political matter, for 
instance the recommendation about 
Lleutonaut-Governors,” ho remarked, 
"and Is completely out of ojir scope.” 
A sharp l.ssjio was created when Al­
derman Wilde contended tliat all tlio 
recommendations a.s read out, and af­
fecting tho whole country, should bo 
ondor.sod by tho Vernon, Council, and 
moved an amendment to tho motion. 
On a vote being taken, however, Aider- 
man Hurt's stand was supported, Al­
derman Wilde being tho only member 
of tho Council to register a dlB.scntlng 
vote,
each group keen competition was the 
feature. The exhibits this year, accord­
ing to the judges and expert CMtics, 
were more than ever befo^^ in line 
with what is considered desirable. Ar­
tificial effects, popular heretofore, were 
discarded, the evident main intention 
throughout being to attain perfectly 
natural attractions for the birds. For 
instance, many of the houses utilized 
a knot hole in the wood-bark cover-, 
ing as the entrance, and entries in the 
robin house classes, and in the “ feed­
ers” were, similarly, characterized by 
ingenious yet natural devices.
Domestic Science Section 
Equally attractive was the domestic 
.science section this year, judged by 
Miss Evelyn Clarke. One long table, 
running the length of the hall, dis­
played the cooking entries, open to 
girls of either th e ' Public or High 
(Continued on" Page 2, Col. 3)
e n r  ASKS FOR 
SOME CHANGE IN 
DRAFT AGREEMENT
With Menders of Vernon Real 
Estate Exchange Regarding 
Sales of City Property
IHlI'l'AIN PLANS jl'lMIJAUGO
LONDON, Eng., April 0.—-Tho House 
of Commons gave second reading to 
Ih'b Governmenl’s bill authorizing de­
claration of an embargo against Rjih- 
slan goods after turning down a Labor 
motion for Us rolracllon by a vole of 
347 to 48, Tho embargo will become 
offeetlve It Russia falls to grant a fair 
trial to six British electrloal firm em- 
ifioyeos fachig hearing on government 
oharges, and If British newspapermen 
are prolilbllecl reporting the trial,
















117,020 22,005 1,430 3.085
30 1,240
0,450 1,000 30 1,240
Mot.o‘ Totals aro given’ In pocltod boxes, Ono loose box taken m  wmal to 
™ lff id s  p S e j t  box. In lUidlUon to above figures 1,154 tons ot onions 
are hold In Cold Storage al Vernon.
Valley Schools 
TrackMeet, May 20
The Okanagaii Valley Rehoels 
Track iiM'ct will this yi*ar be held 
at Armslrong on HatJirday, May 
20. These s|^or(s were not held last 
year and some of the events have 
been dropped, but them am still 
plenty In provide u wonderful day 
of sport.
PETEIt I4. HCOTT lIOLniNG 
IteauUfnl Okanagan Ayrshires are shown In 





The City Council on Monday even­
ing refused to ratify a draft agreement 
with the Vernon Real Estate Exchange. 
This hiul been prepared after a confer­
ence between a special Council com­
mittee and members of tho Exchange, 
and pertaining to tho decision of the 
Council to list Its proiiortle.s and to 
allow tho various real estate firms to 
coucliiclo deals on tholr usual commis­
sion basis, submitting offers for final 
ratification by tho city,
Alderman ’Wilde was tho chief ob­
jector to tho agreement as drawn. Ho 
found fault with the clause' which 
wojjld give to Upi real o.stato agents 
tho "solo” agency to , dispose of the 
Ijroportles. 'He also crlUcl'/,ed tho clause 
which woul(|| allow buyers to pay oikj 
l;hlrcl down with regard to a deal, stat­
ing that the ell.y hud alwny,s Insisted 
on ensh truusaotlons, and .said that 
there would be dlfilcjiltles urlslng In 
some ciisjis a.s to whom the commls- 
slou should bo paid.
Mayor Prowse imlnted out that hi 
many Instances the city him refiised to 
acco))t bids, although satisfactory a.s 
to lu'lee, Tho imrpose for which pro­
perty Is to bo used has always bet?n an 
Imijortant factor with rjigard to tho 
city's U'unsncUoiis, ho said, and Alder- 
mnn Wlkto Joined with tho Mayor In 
pointing out Ujat I,he Conncii hiwl 
adoiiled Uui policy of refusing to sell 
proiMTl.y to anybody consldei'ed likely 
to be on relief slioi-tly thereafter.
Ills Worshli) remarked that the real 
estate egenls might have some com­
plaint against the city If, after llndi* 
going to expense In securing a buyer 
and aft(!r obliilnlng a good offer, tho 
Council turned It down, and he recom­
mended that a cliuise to iirotect tho 
city In that regard should bo Inserted.
There were also oljJejiUons to tho 
sUpulaUon that, $7,50 sliould he tho 
minimum commission oir tho salo of 
any lot, somo members of tho Conn-, 
e.ll holding that this wan hx) high, and 
that a straight five per cent,, or at the 
most, a minimum of $7.50 on imy salo 
of a inircel rather tlian of a single lot 
should bo agreed upon.
II, wn.s finally decided that the ngroo- 
ment should ho submitted before tho 
Real EstalKJ Exchange for revlsloir,
, f, \
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C lean  U p W eek
I -^ W illlB e a Pleasure^ ~~
AND THE WORK MADE EASY IF YOU GET 
YOUR'SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT HERE!
S ave Y o n r  E n erg y
—Keep Mondays Free
You cannot afford to neglect gour
PERSONAL
Housewives who still follow the .old-fashioned method of 
doing the family washing every Monday are really Hvdng 
only six days a week.
MONDAY IS LOST—EXCEPT TO DRUDGERY-—
Restore Monday to the calend^.r and have it for enjoy­
ment of life by sending the family washing to our laundry.
‘OUR LAUNDRY sfeRVICE IS A SAVm G^TQ YOU OF TIME. MONEY ^ N D  
I  SPECIAL RATES ON FAMILY WASHING. PROMPT THOROUGH SERVICE.
Ottr DRY CLEANING DEPT.
also takes pleasure in reminding you of the New Shine Removing and Garment Renew­
ing Process^ that positively removes all shine, renews the nap and restores the original
-color- of■ the-dye.-.in.,yQ.ur_garmen^_ ^ _____ _______ ___̂___ __ _ _________
Bv sending your laundry and dry cleaning to us you also help to maintain a 
stLdy pay roll for Vernon workers. And we guarantee entire satisfaction always. 
Just Phone 62 W e call and deliver,
SO WHATEVER YOU DO DURING “CLEAN-UP 
W EEK” DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THIS STORE TO 
SEElbU R  BIG STOCK OF M E N ’S LATEST WEAR­






and fancy broadcloths 
from  ^ 1 .2 5  up
AND DRY CLEANERS
/-'T:>r*TT TrkWMST'O'Nr P rrm rie to r
............................................................................................ I  A ............................................................................................ I
s t i l l  hope for 
those oI37shoes 
Better bring 
êm in for a
THAT
W a t c h « C l o c k
B roken Jew e lle ry  o r  S pectacle 
F ram es
FELT HATS
By all means see these; 
the ’ very newest “and 
smartest from ..$ 2 .2 5  up i—
SILK NECKWEAR
New Easter patterns, ex- 
. ceptionally smart a n d  
priced from .........5 0 ^  up
MEN’S SILK COMBINATIONS'
^„-Button.-.Qi-.-b-UttQnless...styIc.;.Mlicy, ar^ eyerythins^j.;ou.
could'desire in ’cbiiifOTt4iird“qiialityr suit......... up






-Surprise you how much longer they’ll
__wear- with our new soles and heels. _
W e  guarantee. “Service and S a h ^
 ̂ at very reasonable charges.
12 months Guarantee Estimates Free
FINE DRESS SOCKS—New Spring patterns:, from 
per, pair .... .......... -...................... ................................. 2 5 ^
SPECIAL ALL W O O L  WORST-ED-SUITS—Made to 
measure—fit"guafaiiteed. From  ....... ........$1.9.50 up
Boys’ Wearing. Apparel 
-Hosiery.-Sweaters,-.Pants, Shirts, .etca.
THE BEST FOR L ^ S .  AT _
JACQUES & SON
C.P.R . Watch Ihsp. „ Established 1889
attention
THE SHOE HOSPITAL
GEO. BOUCHARD J. L. HUNTER
(Next door to Royal Bank)
__    XXUbCI-y-%— W y  
KEARNEYS L td:
Phone 183 Vernon, BiC.
=
CARIBOO TRAIL
a s s o c i a t i o n  IS
WELL SATISFIED
Reports Reveal Small Surplus 
And That Organization Is In 
Good Condition
FIERCE WIND DOES 
$10,000 DAMAGE 
TO KELOWNA P U N T
One'Half of IVooden'Roof Lifted 
From Building In Cyclonic 
Storm Early Monday
I'M'
KELOWNA, B.C., April 3.—The an­
nual meeting of the Okanogan-Carl- 
boo Trail Association was held In the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Sunday. Reiwrts 
.showed the trail association to be in 
good condition and with a small sur­
plus on hand after the past year s op-
•oratlons, „
In the election of ofllcers, tho^ 
serving In 1932 were again elected, to 
their re.spcctlvo positions, being: Pi'c^- 
dent, Ray Clark, Wenatchee, Wa.sh; 
Vleo-Presldcnt, A. E. Melghan, Kam­
loops; Socrotnry-Trca.surcr, R. G. Ru­
therford, Kelowna; Directors; E. u. 
Bayne.s, Vancouver; P. f^nowlcs, Pen­
ticton; B. McDonald, Kelowna; R. J. 
VoRler, Chelan; Ray Thomas, Wenat­
chee; C, R. Moore, Okanogan, Wa.sh.; 
A. Schmidt, Seattle.
In the evening, Che a.s.soclatlon met 
the executive of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade and dlscus.scd proposals (or the 
■coming year.
nay Clark, Vice-President of the 
Cascade International Association 
stated that that association would bo 
gliul to co-operate In every way with 
tho Cariboo Highway In bringing lonv- 
lst.s over tho inland Pacinc Highways
KELOWNA, B.C., April 3.—A gale 
of cyclonic Intensity struck, the city at 
about two o’clock on Monday morning, 
but with one exception, dlcl only a 
■little damage.
The chief damage wa-s to the Domi­
nion Canners’ building, about $10,000 
worth o f . damage having been done.
KEEN COMPETITION 
IN FINE DISPLAY
(Continued from Page One). 
School, while another part of the build­
ing was devoted to the sewing class 
competitions. There were approximate­
ly 300 entries in all from the girls.
One competition, calling lor an en­
try of an Iced cake, biscuits, and a 
salad,'was particularly keenly contest­
ed. Other displays were with regard 
to the use of Okanagan apples, muffins.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
AND COUNCILS ARE 
KEEN FOR ECONOMY
Armstrong and Spallumchee^ 
Leaders Consider ,, Situation ' 
At Informal Gathering
- ARMSTRONG, B. C.. .April 4.—The 
whole matter of the financial position 
of the Armptrong and Spallumcheen 
t  tn  s  i v>.hiuib*>'“ districts, the two councils and the con-
cookies, biscuits, nut breads, and cho- g^n^jated school board, was exhaustlve- 
„oiroc Hm In s t m en tio n ed  cla.ss , , [rankly gone Into at a
meeting held at tho City Hall on Mon-
colate cakes, the la
drawing a very large entry.
The Sewing Clas.scs 
The sewing classes showed that the
VI!
Instant Relief From 
Bunions— Soft Corns
No (lonslblo person will continue to 
suffer from those Intense, ngonr/.lng, 
throbbing bunion pains when the now 
powerful, iionotrivtlng, yet harmless 
unLlsepllo lilmcrald Oil can readily bo 
obtained at any well stocked drug
HiorOt '
Apply a few drops'over tho Inllamed 
swollen Joint and see how speedily tho 
pain dlnapirears, A few more apiillea- 
tlons and the swelling Is often reduced 
to normal
So marvelously powerful Is Emerald 
Oil that soft corns .seem to slirlvol 
right up and dfop. For sale by Nolan 
Drug A; Book Oo.
f ^ o n  jUgregardlng some very
One half of tho wooden roof of tills ^ , nroblems One competition In
two-.storey brick bu)ldhig was c a u g h t H ^  ^f In-
by the wind, lifted straight up Into the | crowd. A Grade 0 cla.ss
air thereby clearing largo ventilators I machine problems, demon-
on tho other part of the rwf, and c bags that had been made by
rled south where part of It stiuck among whom was one prize
largo Iron chimney f w i n n e r  who had been unable to treadle 
plant. It then crashed to the machine so recently as la.st
bringing the chimney with It. About g o
half of the root landed on a lju'ge pile g, j.j,Q vernon schools household
of tomato boxes which It crumbled Into S M ,  whoso
kindling wood. divcctlon tho majority of the .splendid
Of tho building Itself, various scc'- patrlcs were propared. 
tlons of tho brick walls wore carried exhibits In a
to tho ground or otherwlst) soyoroly  ̂ [oi- slips, while rounding
damaged, as also Is the boiler house special exhibit of
Whore tho chimney ,^ b r o ^  boudoir dolls made by Patsy
The cannery has not been used foi two svfits made by Grade
years, but was In ffist cla.ss shaiio Maureen Richmond and Mary
fully equipped with nuvchhioiy, Th^ These suits attracted a groat
whole building Is severely damaged, but attention In token of their
nothing else In the vicinity has boon u,,,
touched. culmination of the entire display do-
Throughout town there was slight monstratod tho skill that can bo Iln- 
damago, Two ■ windows on Main Bt, | ^jjy ftj,f,ainod to by the girls In their
day night. This meeting, originally 
called as one for the School Board 
members, sitting with representatives 
of tho two councils, had changed Its 
aspect to Include the character of a 
public meeting also, a considerable 
number of the ratepayers of each dis­
trict having during the pa.st few days 
signified their desire to be present and 
having been lussurcd of a welcome,
There was a good attendance. Includ­
ing Mayor Poole, and Reeve McOnllan, 
Councillor Hornby, most of tho alder­
men of the City Council, and a mlinbor 
of rAtepuyers from both of tho dis­
tricts.
After tho opening statement by J. H, 
Wilson, chairman of tho School Board, 
as to what the school board had done 
In the way of reductions of expendi­
ture, he challenged tho representatives 
of the Councils to show that they had
x v i \ i  vT»»»v* M » I i LLImvI I H iVI
stores were blown In. Trees wore blown qoujcHtlc solonco work.
down In the park, and the waves onl ........
the lake reached a height of about five 
feet
Mike Sedor, Melville McMochau, Takeo 
Oba.shl.
Dom eslle' H<'lcnee
Orade (1, Monday class, bags; Vir­
ginia Naftel, Edith Downer, Gwen Pal
tonows,"°thfnhst|” ŝec  ̂ 0. T»'««‘'Ay class, bags: Eileen
‘ . " s 'b e i n g  1̂ ^ ^ ^
Tho storm also put Kelowmi without names mentioned; , icwniw”
^wer or light for about idno hours, 1 Houses ' Jackson, ueitnapower or light ....................  . „  ,
there being trouble on the West Kool.o- 
nay system In varloiis places, Ago 7; Ronald Dennys; age 9; 'loddy orado 11, Monday class, slips: Stella I Ba'zoll; ago 0: Graham Drew, Alex Mo- p„„u,u, synoo, Yvonne Hun
Rao; age 10: Robert Hanlelson, Pem-umij ii ij HI. ............. , uersou.
and suggested that the tourist traffic ,.hyn Jones; ago U: Gordon Roision, orade II, Tuesday class, slips: Ruth 
In this district last year was partly .loo Stark, Ken Cullen, Jack Reid, lio- ivji-yl Drew, Kathleen ITlce.
maintained by tho joint co-oporatlon ward Dolleck, Jack Baldwhi; ‘'go IJ; Grade (1, Wednesday class, slips:
of the two travel ro\ites, Bernard Robinson, Albert Fisher, Buiy Klnnard, Mary Sedor, Mary
ii’lnances for 1033 work will no do\ibt French, Donald Smith, Kenneth Hen- L^[p|5,j,[„
to(oro. It was stated,
Make Your Cĥ icks Grow!
By Feeding Them
O G IL V IE S’ B A B Y  C H IC K
Feed and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
COAL WOOD - FLOUR  
FENCE POSTS 
S«TenU)i and Sohnbert Bts.
FEED
Vernon, D.O.
Yuon, iiiimer uiimv, i>iuoneu uarment: Norma MaoDon-
ago 14: Dick French, John Gregory, icuhloen Reid, Jessie White. 
Ro\ibon Ooatsworth, Cllftord Best; age chocolate cake; Lorraine MoEwan, 
10: Jimmie Portman, Ian Brand, Pat Qatherlno Stewart, Eileen Conroy. 
Murphy. Nut. Bread: Dolly Stephenson, Betty
Iloblh House Openshaw, Norma MacDonald,
Ago U: Herbert. James; ago 12: Erie variations: Kathleen Pi’loo,
andau; age 13: Rol^ort Turnbull; age Btnlth, Josephine Notzol, .
; Hong Loo. Ocwkles: Betty McCulloch, Beryl
Feodcni * Drew and Josephine NeUel, Enid Ben-
Age 13: Roy Wright, prize donated 
hy Elks: ago 111: John Nelson, Graham Muffins; Helen Klnnard,
Best bird house, Gordon Rolstou; mcEwou, Lorraine Rolnhard,
best robin house, Hong Isio. jicst dish \islng apples: Elsie Ather-
RpoolalB! Knives, donated by the Helen'Klnnard, Lorraine McEwen 
Elks were won by: Alfred Mwlley,
' Colleotlon, light oako with boiled lo
__ _ I Ing, hIseullH and salad; Eileen Conroy,
NEW DISOeVERY REACHES Doris Plmlps, notty I-owls, Joaii Green
, CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS o „ »  ™ »i„ «  in
n r  Carl found that poisons In the buto to tho Women’s Institute, was ar 
TIPPER bowel cause stomach gaa. 1 ranged undor^ general Institute eem 
ilbihlmplo remedy Adlorlka washes mlU,ee, with Mrs. W. D. McKenzie, the 
n,n imaer »>owol bringing out all Pi f'sldcnt, aud Mrs. Ralph Pearsou, the 
BM. X  K a n S  rS o o k  Oo. Ud.l Bccrolary, dlreoUng tho activities.
done or were going to do their share.'
On behalf of each of these bodies it 
was claimed that they had done their 
best to cut to the bone. In the pro­
longed subsequent discussion, atten­
tion finally appeared to centre around 
propositions to cut out hospital equip­
ment grants by the two councils, and 
to reduce the grants made by them to 
the fall fair. Ultimately a committee 
was appointed representing the two 
councils and the school board to go 
closely Into the whole subject of fin­
ance. -
'The Chairman, J, H. Wilson, chair­
man of the Consolidated Board, said 
that that meeting hod been called to 
go Into the whole matter of their mu­
nicipal finances, In relation to the 
needs of tho time. The School Board 
had desired to get .some kind of pub­
lic opinion on this difficult question, 
and so that meeting had been arrang­
ed. They also desired to be assured. In 
view of the drastic economies they had 
already themselves practiced and more 
that might bo needful, that tho other 
departments of local government were 
fully co-operating In regard to econ­
omy, a.H to which they were not well In­
formed, The reductions of govern­
ment grants to tho council woftld mean, 
ho believed, an Increased rate of two 
mills to the city and one to the muni­
cipality,
Since 19:t0 tho School Board bad 
reduced Us expenditure from $54,- 
097 to $42,102, a saving of $12,535; 
and the salary reductions to 
teiudiers that It. had maffii varied 
from 15 to 30 per cent.
As a result the mill rate In tho city 
had been reduced from 14 to 9,2, and In 
the municipality from 12.5 to 0,5, They 
were prepared to go furl,her If they 
could bo .shown that similar economy 
was being practiced elsewhere, but It 
was Imperative that there should bo 
eo-operatlon.
Trustee Worthington reminded the 
meeting that the Board hud a trust not 
.only for the ruteiiayers but for the 
lonoher.s and the children. About tho 
only way they could further reduce 
sehool estli'nates was by yet ivnother 
cut In salaries; hut before stich a thing 
us that was dlscussod he said ho 
thought that the mooting should look 
at tho thing all round and see wliat 
could bo done elsewhere.
The ohilTnnnn said that tho hoard 
was hoping at prosont to reduce the 
school’s demand by another half mill 
to tho munlolpallty, ami a llttlo less 
than I,hat to tho city, Thoy had hoped, 
ho said Huhscquontly, for some Increase 
In the grant In aid over last year, but 
thoy had nothing as .vet lo bank on.
Oounolllor Hornby, chnlrman of the 
finance oommllteo of tho municipal 
co\moll, said that u rough ostlmato for 
the coming year hiul shown that owing 
to tho reduction In gnvornmont grants 
and the Incroaso In social service 
charges on tho district, which Included 
two additional pensions, thoy would 
have to raise the rate by a mill and 
three quarters, wlthoiit allowing any- 
IJjdng for roads and bridges upkeep, 
Cllvio Enoiieinlcs Clalmixl 
Mayor Poolo said tho city hatl gone 
ahead with Its hudgotlng without as- 
siimlng that It would get any govprn- 
ment grant this year, Salaries had 
been twice c\it nil round within tho 
Inst twelve months, nono of them, ho 
bollovod, loss than 20 iHir cent. Social 
ig:rvlcn charges, last year, cq:ial to n 
mill and a q>iartcr in the city, would 
nortaluly be double that. As to relief
costs, that was' an unknown quantity, 
and though it had cost very little up 
to the present, they had to budget in 
preparation for more. Cutting down 
anywhere else was practically impos­
sible. ’Their roads, on which they spent 
$2,000 two years ago, would take only 
$700, which was really bad business, 
though It could not be helped, for if 
they did not spend a great deal more 
on them before very long they would 
have practically no roads left at all. 
Some possible saving might be effected 
on electric lighting if they could m.-- 
range to. extinguish all their street 
lighting at one o’clock in the morn­
ing, but that would bo better than 
cutting down on education.
Reeve McCallan said the municipal­
ity had been cutting down , all that It 
could.do for three years, All the rest 
that it raised was earmarked for fixed 
charges, and if they raised their taxes 
any more “the people would just go 
bust.” Unlo.ss there was something of 
a rl.se In tho price of farmers’ produce 
the tax collections were bound to go 
down. As to the upkeep of tho roads, 
that was hrluclpally to keep the school 
trucks running. I t need cost hardly 
anything without that. They would 
just have lo got tog'ether and arrange 
to absorb the cuts that,had beep made 
between them.
The chairman said that from tho re­
marks of tho representatives of the 
two councils It tiki not appear that 
anything much could bo done to make 
further reductions there, As to tho 
truck transportation of tho children, 
nothing could bo done at least until 
tho i)resent contracts expired next 
year.
Biiggcsts IM înlcIpal Habtry Cuts 
Trustee Worthington said t h a t  
brought him to tho point of something 
unpleasant, though he desired to avoid 
any por.sonalltles, Oould not the muni­
cipal councillors, at such a time na this, 
manage to lake lo.s.s salary? Also ho 
asked for consideration of tho expen­
diture by the municipality on tho fall 
fair.
The Reeve said that without the 
grant there might be .no; fair.
The Reeve said as to the Indemnities, 
the councillors put In a great deal of 
time which thoy could no more afford 
to give for nothing than anybody else, 
and this year thoy would bo much more 
largely engagctl In making a special 
field re-assossmont of I,ho whole area 
of the munlolpallty, which they wore 
much the host-fitted persons lo do, 
from their Intimate acquaintance with 
tholr own districts, Most of tho money 
granted to tho fair caino back In prizes 
to residents In the municipality,
Mleht Charge High Hohool Fees 
Alderman Holliday raised tho ques­
tion of whether It might not bo dcslf- 
ablo to charge high school fees, and 
also to reduce the luunbers there by 
an ago limit.
ITio chairman said both maltora had 
hccu carefully considered by the board, 
and they found that tho saving would 
iM) trivial, while there wore strong ob­
jections to either. PrlnolpiU Murray, 
in reply to his question, sakl that a 
reduction In the niunbors at tho school 
from a hundrotl lo sixty would make 
llttlo difference In the cost. ,
Trustee Brett expressed nls belief 
that there wore yet some cxpondlturos 
by the cn\incllH that might be trimmed 
. Tho Ilcove expressed a  fear of 
a recelvcmbln for bl» district next 
fall,
Ultimately, on tho motion of Trus­




Locals Worsted By Bigger Op­
ponents By .50-38 Count— 
Make Good Stand
PENTICTON, B.C., April 3,—Battl­
ing valiantly against their bigger and 
heavfer opponents, the Vernon Juniors 
were defeated 50-38 in tho Interior 
play-offs for the hoop title In that 
division, before a moderate crowd here 
on Saturday night,
In the first half, the northern boys 
had bad luck with their .shots, the 
score being against them at the whistle, 
35-14, However, in the second half 
thoy came back strongly, holding down 
the southern lads splendidly. Several 
of the Penticton boys are tall, thiis 
have a decided advantage over the visi­
tors, The game was a much closer one 
than the score might Indicate.
In tho opening preliminary, the Pen­
ticton High school girls’ team, with 
Harriot Prentiss, Ruth Han.scu,' and 
Loul.se Nagle, of the Senior B gb'ls, on 
the line-up, swamped tho Kelowna 
High School girls’ quintet 42-20.
Playing as tho Penticton High School 
boys’ team, all of them being IIlRO 
School atudonls, the Penticton 
mediate B boys easily d f̂Gatml tbn 
Kelowna High Sehool boys l)y O-'f. 
McKay ahd Poolo worked bard for l■n̂ 
visitors, but could not ŝ oj) the elocK- 
work combination play of the Ponllo-
ton boys, . , , t nAfter tho Riunes, Principal I.. i . 
Boggs, of the Penticton High acbool. 
presented tho cup to the wlnnbig len- 
Ucton Juniors. Following t h », ’
teams and officials were ,
a banquet In the Junior High Scbnol 
building, by tho girls of the scIkmiI, 
assisted hy various Indies.
UNUSUAL TYPE OF
STORY ON SCRLItN
•I Am A Fugitive S o m  A Chniiv̂  
Gang,” Is Based On 
Actual Fact
A most unusual and oxtraordlnni'y 
tyi)o of story ooinos to '''''1,™’'''''’’ .,! 
tho Empress Theatre on Wedi iidiy 
and Thursday, April 12 sml 
Warner Bros, picture, ”I Am a J' dl tlv« 
from a Chain 
Muni with the most hr lUanl- 
lug cast ever qLd at tho W
^ Th^’sercon piny hy Sheridan OH’Pj’y 
and Brown Holmes Is /  i-
autobiographical novel of ’
Burns. Tho picture Uoats ' 
toundlng oxi>orlonccs of ,,{}o
teheed to a stale chain gs»K f '  ̂
theft of less than five dollais, wli 
capod and Is still at Inrgê _^
“Thoy say the man she mnnleil bus
money to burn," ,
'She would make a good innti l .
was unanimously 
a commltloo oomposc(l of May
Reeve MoOallan, im i'balr-
Bon of tho school hoard, and t 
men of tho finance dominl ^  j ^  
to go further Into the ‘luest « 
be.st to meet the igosent enn-utency




Winners In Open and Handicap 
Events—Closing of A 
Splendid Season
The 1st B.C. Dragoons’ Badminton 
Club brought a most successful season 
to a close last week, with the com- 
_pletlon. of the annual_toumament_for 
the club trophies, Miss Dorothy Keith 
winning the ladies' singles, while Reid 
Clarke won the men’s singles, in the 
open classes. These were tlje only 
open conapetitlons.
Ill the handicap section, the cups 
were won by. Miss Eileen. Ewards and 
Chester N o to  in the mixed doubles; 
Miss Dorothy Keith and Miss Joan 
iFroctor-ln_the-ladles!_doubles^H_E










A —-    -----•• ̂
Beattie and- J. G. Kent in-the-m en’s 
iioubiMi~TiUs^"sheua’’"Siftahori^  ̂ tbs' 
ladies’ singles, and T. Brayshaw in the 
ftien’s singles. •.
It was significant that the singles 
finals in both the open and handicap 
events were fought out between the 
same players, and in each case the 
loser in the open fixture won the 
handicap.
Miss Simmons avenged her defeat 
in the open final by defeating Miss 
Keith M~the handicap,”Whomrshe met 
again ,on equal terms. This reversal 
was not so surprising, as she had led 
Miss Keith by game-ball to eight in 
the second game of the open, after 
winning the first, only to lose this 
second and the following games. 
Mr. Brayshaw made a spirited recov­
ery g a in st Reid Clarke in the men’s 
handicap, in which he conceded a con­
siderable-number—of-points-JThe-Play 
in these matches was consistently
Department
Aylmer Marmalade. 
4-lb. tin ............... 47c
Purity Raspberry, Strawberry; 
Black Currant, Bramble Jelly. 
4-11,. t in ,
Special ............ ..........
McLaran’s Jelly Powders, plpt
size. 3 pkts. 23c
for
- ( Aluminum-Jelly -Mould FREE).
Ormbnd’s Graham W a fe r s .  
1-lb. cellophan pkt.,
for ............ ............... 16c
Choice Breakfast Bacon. Special 
quality. 1
lb. pkt. ..... 1..... 1  v C
good and-at times spectular.
MisirEdwards and Chester Nolan, 
a quicfc-foted pair who combine very 
well, had little difficulty in capturing 
t.hftir cup, coming-through their sev­
eral rounds with comparative ease.
It was not so with the men’s 
■ doubles. Beattie and Kent had a stiff 
battle with Brayshaw and Clarke in 
the semi-finals, eking out a win in the 
decisive game after being down nine 
to ^me-balL In the finals they won 
frAm Johnston and Walker by two 
straight sets,' but there was the nar­
row margin of only one point in each 
case.
There was little doubt of the out­
come in the ladles’ doubles, , Mi^ 
Keith and Miss Proctor proving a
-strong—combination, althought pitted 
against clever opposition in last sea­
son’s winners, .Nfrs. E. P. Venables and
Miss-Elsie-Edmonds,.JVhom_^they,_hes
feated in the semi-final round.
An enjoyable American tournament 
was"“another~feature“of“ the—season’s-
close, and provided competition for 
those not participating in the-final 
matches.
Despite a decreased membership the 
club had a^good season on the whole, 
but"it”has mlssed-a large-number of 
the “A” players,- particularly-among 
the men, while the absence of Mrs, 
i:^H^VWiitmorer^and=Mrs.=Hazel=Nplah
has weakened the ladies’ ranks 
In additioii to st£«ing the 'inost 
successful Interior Championships 
tourney'that Tffis yet been held, the 
clulrplayed"an~unu^ally-lar ge-number 
of inter-club matches this season, with 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Salmon .Mm, 
Mara, -Enderby, Armstrong, Okanagan 
Centre, and Kelowna.
Soap Flakes. Dissolves very
_qulckly.::_ _______ - M w -
2 lbs. for ........................
Broken FreSh Walnuts! 
Special, lb. ............... 27c
Combination .
2 Ibsr Cut Macaroni........... :
1 lb. Choice Mild Cheese O A _  
BOTH FOR ................ _...
Fresh Roasted Santos Coffee. 
Freshly ground.
Per lb. .............. .........






SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS 
For Easter
WKoIeTlam, 10 to 12 lbs.. OA
Per lb. ............... ....... .
Butt End, 4 to 6 lbs. . v f * )
Shank End, 3 to 5 lbs.
_  Per lb. .....!...................
“CfibiceTHaiir“Steaks:
Per lb.
Call at Purity Grocery Depart­
ment and make your selection 
for Easter.
HIGH WATER WILL 
FLOOD LAKES WITH
u n d e s ir a b l e  f ish
— DEMONSTRATION — 
CARNATION ;MILK
Drop into our. Purity Grocery 
deiiartihenti meet Miss M. 
Hall, and taste .the various 
dainties she has ’ prepared 
Ith-Carnation—MilkT
No. 1—EXTRA S P E C ^
2 tins Carnation Milk 
1 lb. Special Blend Tea.
, 55cFOR ......................
No. 2—EXTRA SPECIAL
2 tins , Carnation Milk 
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
2 dbz. Sweet Oranges 
ALL FOR ....'.....!..... 89c
Sportsmen State Creeks Will 
Afford Outlet For Carp— Re­
commend Trap
Vegetable Special
KELOWNA, B.C., March 31.—Mil­
lions of Carman carp are’ supposed to 
make their winter habitat In Duck 
Lake and it is believed that this 
stretch of. water now literally teems 
with these coarse grained fish. Because 
of the cbming high water, due to the 
extra gjnount; of snow in the hlus, 
the creeks, which flow ftom Duck
10 lbs. Carrots 
20 lbs. Potatoes 
5 lbs, Onions 
5 lbs. Cabbage
40 lbs. ALL FOR.. 39c
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits. As­
sorted Cream. All flavors.. Reg. 
60c lb. ■ 2 4 c
lb., special.
Lake north into Wood Lake and thence 
to Kalamalka Lake and on to Okan-
Strong House Brooms.
Special, each ...................OtM,
agan Lake, and the one that flows 
south to Mill Creek and lo Okanagan 
Lake, will be high and afford an ox- | 
cellcnt outlet for these fish, that only 
occurs infrequently. A trap m thc.se 
creeks at the right time v/ould result | 
In hundreds of thousamls of the fish 
being caught and desu'oytd before i 
they can do harm to the game nsli 
In the other lakes, It Is stutecl. 1 
’ Almost all foreigners are Glad to 
have a chance of eating carp and at | 
this sea.son, or in spring or e,u'ly sum- 
mor they are Raid to 1)C particularly 
good. There are many ways of pre­
paring them for food, and there would 
bo enouRh there to feed all the faml- 
lies on relief all winter If they were 
salted, smoked, dried, filleted or 
treated In any of the other ways 
knowir to those who arc used t,o oat- 
Intf this fish. * ' ,
Fishermen of all local fishing clubs 
aro taking an, Interest in the matter 
of the destruction of these'carp while 
the favorable oportnnlty Is presented 
apd before they get ont of this wat.er 
and luld to the numbers already In 
the other lakes.
Rowntreo’s Pure Cocoa’—
u lb. tin......... ...;r............ ....:.B2c
1 lb. tin ...........;................ ...430
Kraft Cheese Spreads—Roque­
fort, 'Pineapple, Cream. 20c
In cartons, each









2 pkts, for ............................... 35c
18c
Jewel Shortening, 2 lbs.........29o
Easter Chocolate 
Eggs and Novelties
Chocolate Eggs In Egg Cups, 
yVt ..........................lOo, l5o, 250
SWAN L a k e  t e a m  W IN s | 
PING PONG t o u r n a m e n t
China Cui)s and, Saucers, Mugs, 
Ci'eam Jugs, etc, filled with 
Eggs ...................... ................2*'”
Chocolate Eggs.,,.fie, lOe, 15o, 25o. 
5(le t o .................................
Home of Mr, and Mrs. J. R- 
Freeze, of Salmon Valley, Is 
Scene of Competition
OhocoTate Cream or Marshmal­
low Eggs, each .
Candy Eggs. AllSilzes, Ih...... iSe
Rabbits,
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., April A.—  
The ping iiong tournament between 
the Swan Lake players and Mr, Ih-nry s 
l>arty was played 'off at tlu; home of 
Mr, and Mrs, J. B. free'/,(> on I'rldiiy 
evening last. This tliiu'' tlie visitors 
were victorious, tlio, local team Iraying 
lost four or five (ood i)lay(!i's sliu.e 
their vlotory over the Falkland ijMim,
nounlas lleywood made, a. business 
trip to Salmon Arm on Wednesday. lie 
was neeomi)i\nled by Miss Mary 
urd, and her mother, Mrs, n. w, 
ITltohard. ,
A. J. lleywood and son, aUjo Miss 
Mary PrltehiU'd, drov(' lo Hullear oi 
Friday evening to attend the montniy 
"lltemry social," They , were ‘‘«;om- 
panled by Mr. and Mrs, Alfred 1 rycn. 
A. J, noywiwd assisted In the pro(fram.
Mins Margai\'t Merrell, who has Imm'h 
visiting with rtilidlves at Silver 
for the past week, returned hy siagi 
on Monday, en route to Armstrong 
whore she has been residing for 
past y(!a,r,
B. n. Ponty, of Ppntleton, came up 
on Saturday, ivml spout the
at Iloywoods, returning home on Mon­
day.
Ohoeolato Chicken, 
liens t)U nest, ote„ eaelv .ile, 
loe a n d .....................
Children's le Goods In Kveat 
variety, 5 for . ........ - ..........
KaMor Candy Kimion, lb.........
KuHter Baskets of Eggs, from 
lOe to ...................................fide
Easter lloxed Chocolates...T0(t,
25e, 50e, 65e, 75e to Ifl-eO 
AH Easter Goods packed free 
for mall.
the
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Revealing the Season^s New Modes In  All their Colorful Radiance 
--Coat, Suit Dress, H at-C reations tha t for originality, individualr 
ity  and beauty are something to get excited about ♦ * ♦ and the
loveliest part of all is that prices are well̂ ^̂ the means of
every woman whose apparel budget is limited.
EASTER FROCKS
Showing all the new features. Slim waistlines with 
fascinating sleeve and neckline variations. In 
lanc^ilk ,"plairT flat crepe,"rciugh crepes, cordelette, 




In the newest styles and fabrics.. For dress or 
sports wear. Some fur-trimmed, others plain tail- 
oredr-In-fancy tweeds, also plain and rough weave 





Flattering models for the Easter parade; Turbans, 
tilt'brim s, and many other new shapes; in lisere 
braids, crochet, pedaline, also celamont straws; in 
shades to match your new outfit. A wonderful
selection , $ 1 .4 9  *° $ 3 .9 5from .... ...
Fm............................... ........................ ............................................. ...................................... .
I ....... .......................... ........ ...................................................... .................... ......................... |
- Q — ^ ---- «Tr=a -71 _ o  ”
M O N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , A P R IL  1 0 , a t  3  P .M .
I In our R eady-to-W ear Departmenf“ A-Parade of M annequinsT
“Displaying'"the~Smartest—Apparel-For Spring. To Which We Cordially Invite Every -|  
Woman in Vernon and the Okanagan Valley. =
BUFFET-TEA-W ILL-BE SERVED AFTER THE PARADE
= .Tniimimiimimninimniiniiiiimii ...........I.............. iimiiimiiimmim.... ....................................................... ...................
.iHiiiiimitiinmimmiiMimtiiimimimmi ...........I..................................... .
Speclall Purchase!
WOMEN^S AND MISSES’ HOSE
88 DOZEN —  EXACTLY 1056 PAIRS
WOMEN’S
s Daintiest
. SILVA SILK HOSE
A lovely quality for spring and 
summer wear; reinforced fine lisle 
heel and toe. Colors: Dusk, alle- 
gresse, sandee and mastic beige. 
Sizes 8'/j to 10. Worth 75c pair. 
Special purchase price, A Q p
2 pair for ...................... 90c
WOMEN’S
MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE
A super quality. Double soles, high 
spliced heels, picot edge, fine elastic 
garter top. Shades are; Paseo, in- 
dotan, smoketone, illusion. Sizes 
8'/j to 10. Value 50c. .Special pur-, 
chase price,
pair ................................... .....:•
2 pair for .................... ...................75c •
A Special Purchase At Saying Prices on Sale Friday
200 pieces lovely all silk crepe-de-chirie; beautifully lace 
trimmed: Teddies, Dance Sets, Princess Slips,. Bed Jackets, 
Pyjamas anl nightgowns. Shades: Tea
rose, flesh, ice blue, nile and white.
Actual value $2.95 to $-1.95. Easter;
Sale, garment or set....................... ......
WOMEN’S LISLE 
MERCERIZED HOSE
Extra wide fine rib top for 
women who require a large fit­
ting stocking. Shades: Dusk and 
allegresse. Sizes 8',i to 10, Actual 






A wonderful quality which you 
have been accustomed to , pay­
ing at least 10c per pair more. 
Colors; Matinee, sable and fawn 
brown. Sizes '8>/j to 10. Special 
purchase price,
’> pair for ................ a...............55o2 pair for ................................. 90c
EV ER Y  PAIR O F H O SE G U A R A N T E E D  T O
MISSES’ HOSE 
SILVA SILK 4;
I Just the stocking mothers have 
been wanting for their girls; 
fine yet durable; has every ap­
pearance of pure silk; rein­
forced lisle heel and toe; correct 
shape and perfect fitting. Colors: 
Clear sand, also sandee. Sizes 
7Vj (to 10. Worth 50c pair.
Special purchase price,, 39c





EAHTEH c a n d y  81‘KOIALS
Rownli't’CH Obocolal.0 Buds, Bn'
lb..............................................
Obocoiato Biu'ti, all makers,
(I for ..... ................................
' ObocnlaU’M, in lafilCi 'h.........2®*’'
.750, 45o and ,........... ...........
Ihuipberry Drops, 11b. bag ll>« 
Bra'zll Nut Olmoolate, l'>. ■ ^  
Ruin and B\iUor Toffies, ll),..4no
Butterscotch, lb. . ......... ........
Special Easter Mixture, lb... ».9e
T h ree  E x tra  
S pecials
KRINKLETTE BEDSPREADS
Cream groinul with stripe,s of 




Super (luality, in erdani ground 
with culored l)roea(led stripe,s of 
mauve, gold, rose, blue and 




Slightly .soiled all pure Irish 






G IVE SA TISFA C TIO N  -
E a s t e r ' FOOTW EAR!
at Special Prices
Just arirved from the East. A real buy from one of the 
largest liianufacturers of women’s neckwear; lovely silk flat 
erepe in floral and conventional designs in all the new spring
$ 1 . 0 0Easter special, eaeli ........................... ....................
=  ' ' ' ...
PUM PS AND STRAPS 
Neat appearing plain Pumps in black 
or brown kid leather, medium irolnted 
toes with plain- fi'onts and contrasting 
buckle. Made on a combination lost, 
coverocj Cuban heels. Splendid fitting
footwear, Women’s sizes, $3.95
pair
TIES—FOR WALKING
Uppers are black or brown kid leather 
with plain fronts and small tongues; 
reinforced steel arch brace built In, 
narrow heol fittings and leather Cuban 
heels with rubber top lifts. (PO QC  
Women’s sizes, pair........ .....
DISH TOWELS
,.\11 pure linen; good driers; 
iHirders in gold, rose, Idue and 
green, Size IOx’27, \'alue 25e 
Special. 1 5 c
eaclt
STRAPS ANJ3 PUMPS
I’hiin, I’uinps with niediiun round 
toes, in kid :md calf leather, One- 
strap styles will) fancy cut-outs. 
New Spring styles in black :ind 
brown, Dneo eovercfl Cuban lieels. 
Smart and dressy styles for walk- 
itig, Women's sizes, 
pair
t f I ririvi
$2.95 $2.00
PATENT STRAPS AND TIES
In bright black patent leather !ind 
dull e:ilf, In Slrajis ami 'ries, Neat 
iippearanee bill have sturdy weight 
leather soles and ruliher heels, 
Splendid for Spring wear.
Misses’ sizes Childs sizes
pair $1.75 pair
E aste r Sale of 
Men*s S h ir ts
SPECIAL PURCHASE
250 line (juality English broad­
cloths, including some of our 
regular stock lines. Splendid se­
lection of patterns to choose 
from, I'nll cut, perfect tit, Some 
with colhir .attached hut niostly 
wifh two separate eidlars. Sizes 
I'lyj to 17. Values to $3.50 each. 
Easter Sale,
eacli
MEN’S EASTER TIES 
Smart neckwear in a wofiderfnl 
assortment of .'dlover p.'itterns. 
Cheeks, also plain colors. L.'snally
sold iit $1.00 lo $1,50. 75c
Special, each
KNllTING OOMPKTITION 
All arllcicat for this conlcNt inuNt b« 
IiiuuIimI In not Inter tliiin Tomorrow, 
Ii’rlrtny. All work will be Judged Friday 
evening, .liulgea are:
MInn a. KteveiiN, Mra, L. K. Clarke, 
Mra. II. II. I'lvaiiN, MIns Kenna Mae- 
Donald,
Special Purchase 500 Pieces Plated Silverware!
Bought at Considerably Below Their Actual Worth— Beautifully Designed In Three Special Price Groups
____   Wneth fftfi fiR tn M.50 Worth $1.05 to'$2.60Worth $5.06 to $0.50
t'asserolcs, Sugar and Cream Sets
Sliakers. WaU'r jugs. Gravy 
Itoals, 'I'rays with handles,
1'lower llaskels. I'.nBee Oislu's 




ort  $3.05 to $4.6
Mnflin Dishes, h'lnwer llaskels, C
pairs, Uelish Dishes, ̂ ^ases, \Vi
IMattcrs, IMain Cake I’lates, (
llandUMl Cake I’lalcs, Trays, <
Cnmports. Spcci.'d purchase 
nrice, each
iindlesticks in I’lain nr llandl cd llread 'I'ra\
estief;■11 and 'rree Ihm-Il (111 Dislu‘s, Candl
^ 0 . 2 9 \ ’ascs.Meal llnlUTI’lntters, Dishes,Cream C(ddiind
Sugar T ray s ,' Sitccial pur-
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BURNS
T he Pick of the Valley ’
T elephone 51
/or Easter
w e ' are reserving orders now 
for genuine 1933 •
LocalSpringLamb
Select Side Bacon
Piece cut ........ . :18f^ lb.
Pickled Side Bacoif __
Piece cut ..................J .2^  lb.
DISCOURAGED KIN 
ABANDON IDEA OF 
A PADDLING POOL
Pot Roast Beef
1 1 ^  and 12<‘ 11).
Good Roasts Pork .. ..... 1 2 ^  lb.
Fresh Belly Pork.........1 0 ^  lb.
' CHEESE and 
MACARONI LOAF
A delicious cold Meat 
Special, sliced ..........20^ lb.
I
_  _ V e a l^ o a s t s ^ „ .
12^*,. 15 ^ , lb.
Choice Lam b
-Leg'-and- L-oin-Roast-. ...25^  lb. 
Shoulder Roast .. .........1 5 ^  lb.
Fresh Fish arriving three and 
four times a week.
BURNS




$ 2 5 0 B O N D :H E «
. (Continued from Page One) 
site itself, It was practically decided 
that the scheme should be gone ahead 
with.
At the .following, meeting of the 
Council, however, Dr. O. Morris, Medi­
cal Health 0£Qcer, pointed out objec­
tions to the installation of such a pool. 
He remarked that there would be the 
danger of the spreading of skin dis­
eases among the children unless rigid 
inspection and hygienic^ measures ap­
plying to the pool,: the water, and :the 
sand were arranged. He stated that 
the pool would have to be scrubbed out 
not loss frequently than twice a week, 
the sand renewed and kept clean, and 
the children watched. The tempera­
ture of the water, he added, was an 
Important-factor, and it shouId_nQt_be- 
allowed to be too cold. , :
- - Provision against the Medical-Health- 
Officer’s objections, the Kinsmen ex­
ecutive decided, W uld mean an unex- 
pscted and too onerous expense, and 
this was the reason stated for dropping 
the proposal at their Monday evening 
dinner gathering.
“I am very sorry that this has been 
queered by the Medical Health Offi­
cer,” declared Alderman Townrow, at 
the Council meeting following the re­
ceipt of the letter from the club. “I 
don’t know whac I’m going to do with 
that corner now. The Kinsmen agreed 
to spend $600 and it would have been 
a wonderful help to the city of Ver­
non.” y
“I  regret also that this beautifying 
proposal is not to be undertaken by the 
Kinsmen,” replied Mayor Prowse, ‘‘but 
the pool, from a sanitary standpoint, 
has been found unsuitable. The Kins­
men could surely turn their attention 
to" some other"' beautifying -scheme.'”
His Worship objected to Alderman 
Townrow’S'statement that the Medical 
Health Officer had “queered” the club 
proposal. “You imply that Dr. Morris 
came here with the set purpose of 
stopping the scheme,’’-he stated,
Alderman Townrowstated that he 
had only - meant that the Medical 
Health Officer’s objections were the 
ones that had finally decided the club 
against the scheme, and he explained 
that he ascribed no sUch motive to Dr. 
Morris’ action. 1
“Well, I think that Dr. Morris was 
out of place here, all during the last 
meeting,” interjected Alderman Bow­
man, “and I was certainly sorry to see 
him here. He put the kibosh on some­
thing that would have been of benefit 
to the city for, a long time.”
"The-discussion-was terminated with 
Alderman Wilde’s  motion -that the 
Kinsmen letter be received and filed, 
Alderman Bowman making an addition 
to the motion which thanked the .club 
for their interest shown..
T h e  W e e k  In  
R ev iew
SUMMERLAND ASKS 
FOR ZONE POOLING 
IN SOUTHERN END
STAY IN BOSINESS
Leases Premises For Year anH 
-—̂ Has Spent Money On ' 
Store Alterations
A protest against the city bv-law
Carrying 74 to their death, the 
world’s largest airship, the U.S.S. Ak­
ron, crashed in flames off the New Jer­
sey Coast at 12:30 Tuesday morning. 
Only three were reported rescued. The 
mighty aircraft, apparently a victim of 
lightning, caught fire as it fell to the 
water.
In another air tragedy on the pre­
ceding Friday morning, the, Winnipeg 
Tollers, basketball champions of Can­
ada, were victims of a plane crash In 
which six were-kUledPahd-eigh^ 
jured, all but one seriously. Two of the 
players, Dodds and Shea, were among 
the fatally injured, the other fatalities 
being the business representative of the 
team, and the pilot, co-pilot, and me­
chanic.
—The-air-featured-ln-yet-another-ktir- 
ring news-despatch-of the-weekrbut-in 
a. happier "tone. The Brifish expedition, 
flew over Mount Everest on Monday, 
and for the first time in, history a; party 
of four men in two planes looked down 
upon the historic peak, highest in the 
world.
. A bill authorizing the government to 
declare an embargo against Russian 
food products was introduced in the 
House of Commons and reM for the 
first time without discussion on Tues­
day. The bill includes the right to de­
clare an- embargo “When—the-existing^ 
trade treaty betweeri Britain and Rus­
sia expires on April 17. The govern­
ment meanwhile is debating the grave 
possibility of a diplomatic break with 
Russia, arising as the consequence of 
the charges of , espionage brought 
against six British subjects, for which 
they are to stand trial in Moscow.
King Prajadhipok of Siam, forsaking 
an experiment in democratic goverri-
Co-operative Chrowers In Annual
Meeting Decide To Continue 
. Three Party Contract
SUMMERLAND, B.C., April 3.—At 
a large annual meeting here on Fri­
day afternoon the Co-operative Grow­
ers amicably decided to continue and 
re-elected the following directors and 
officers: President, C. J. Huddleston; 
Vice President and Secretary, J. 
Shepherd;—central-d lrector.-"Ma1or-E- 
E. Hutton; Secretary-'Treasurer, W. M. 
Dryden; IJirectors. R. V. Agur, J. R. 
Campbell, J. Y. Towgood; Manager, 
M. Steuart; Shipping Clerk, B. M, Bris­
tow; Auditors, Crehan, Mouat & Co.
Major Hutton ably, put the present 
situation before the meeting and spoke
ment, on Monday suspended the Siam­
ese constitution and made himself a- 
gain an absolute ruler. He will rule 
with a council of twenty .chosen from 
his closest friends. A“ palaOe revolu­
tion” last June led to the peaceable 
granting of a constitution, but the rul­
er ■ subsequently opposed it on the 
ground that Communist principles 
were gaining the upper hand.
Western Canada- on- Friday night- 
last mourned the death of one of its 
most picturesque figures, and ; the Do­
minion as a whole, lost one of its out­
standing and faithful sons when the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, 80-year-old pioneer 
publisher, and statesman, passed away 
at Ottawa. Up until a few days before 
his death he had-been_carryingjpnjiis_ 
duties as a special officer for the.J^oard 
of Railway Commissioners.
. ' ' Wiping Out a City .
Fernie miners took out their equip­
ment and tools on Friday of last week 
in view of the shut-down of the Coal 
Creek mines, and oh Monday the work 
of dismantling^as7commenc^. Ces­
sation of the company’s operations will 
ni^hTthe end p O h e iPPdern little city
in_favor„.of-local .pools, j.ofinvestiga-. 
tion'-’into-the" workings"T>f^he'"Ass6cl^ 
at'ed, and of economy. He said that he 
thought that in these times contact 
inen might be dropped and there might 
be further salary cuts.
During the afternoon a resolution by 
J. Dunsdon and J .' S. 7,Campbell, was 
carried to ask for zone pools this year 
in the south end of .the valley presum­
ably Suinmerlahd, Naramata and Pen­
ticton. C. E. Bentley mentioned that 
experiments carried on at the Experi­
mental -Station-here -had-shown--that 
fruit at the south end’ of the Valley 
had a higher sugar content than in 
the north, and that this might in­
fluence its selling.
After congratulating Summerland On 
the spirit of the meeting, Mr. McDou- 
gall, of Penticton, told what Penticton 
had done in resolving to appoint a' 
committee to Investigate the workings 
of the organization, and' that small 
xommlttees'Tvduld"be"fonned in OIIveFT 
Osoyoos and'.-Kaleden, the cost for 
Feinticton to be presumably $300. A 
resolution was carried to endorse Pen­
ticton’s plan,. and that the formation 
of the committee be left in the hands 
of the local board.
-Chambers Reviews Situation
E. J. Chambers, President and Gen­
eral Manager of the Associated, ad­
dressed the meeting briefly clearing up 
ideas on contentious points, and was 
well received. Of comparative prices 
he read reports to indicate tha.t the 
co-operative met the independents 
reasonably wdU and often led them.
He stated that it had been a mis­
take to treat the British -trade—as—a- 
consignment market, and the lower
price on export sal«~should not^ b¥ 
blamed to the sales/Apartment 'but 
to the" directors, ThiT plan ' will be 
changed this year. ’The methods to be 
u^d in exporting are. not. yet deter­
mined as Mr. Barratt has just return­
ed.
The cartel has been the most suc­
cessful voluntary effort towards stabi- 
Tization, and’̂ a s  spreaa” tHe3lpad“ ofHIGH“SCH0'0L h o n o r  ROLL' mean n a oi m moa m inii i  *“ “"*'-;**. wco .m c.iu u crormr.<.i on --------------
Spring-'-Examinations - - -  -  o f-P ern ierT t^ i^ ^ rT d F b u tF ^ ^ h --  ̂ Port_over^all-shipper-s^nd-this-is- reign
Grade 9(a) : Merle Armstrongr-93r ii6uncement from Victoria states that the Arst time in history when the co- directors wUl re.sign and fn,, ------u—
-Betty—Openshaw7~85;—Lillian~Palmerrrthe -gOvernm'e'nt will UfidertalsFtG~dts^ -opemtivey-have—had—less-applesHxr-seH'
obliging him to take out a bond for 
-•$250 as a guarantee that he would re­
main six months in business was lodged, 
on Monday evening before the City 
'Council by T. P. Fisher, who has ap­
plied for a licen^ to open a men’s 
haberdashery in the prerriises owned 
hy G. A. Hankey and formerly occupi­
ed by W. H. Grant, as the Specialty 
:Shop.
“I have taken a lease on this store 
lor a year,” declared Mr. Fisher, “ and 
circulated a good deal of money 
through the city , for new furniture, 
carpentery, and .various renovations. 
When I applied for a , license I was 
told that I would have to take out a 
bond, and I object to this. I have 
leased the store for a year and my wife 
and I certainly intend to make our 
home here. Is not this .sufficient evi­
dence of my good faith?”
Mayor Prowse explained that the 
Council was governed by the by-law, 
and had no alternative in the matter.
"But Is your by-law con.stitutlonal?” 
countered Mr. Fisher. “I have seen 
such a by-law tested,” ,
■’Well, we Intend to live up to It; 
.anyway,” replied His Worship.
„Mr. Edward  ̂- explained that it was
85; Barbara Cochrane, 81; Mary Bor- 
djen, 81; Ronald Findlayson; SOt. EUeen 
Wellbanksr—78t-^Doreen—Tonks;—r76; 
Gwendolyn Tonks; 76; . Shirley Ciars- 
well, 75; William McKenzie,—71̂ —=-—— 
Grade 9(b) : . ’Winnie Reid, 83; Ivy 
Stanley, 80; Waltier'Cowan; 80; Hazel 
Ehmke, - 79; Norma MacDonald. 78; 
Dick Swift, 77; Lorraine McEwen, ’73; 
JElleen—Mp^Sr-Y-B—H-bsaleen—Whitecot- 
ton, 70: Nbra .Crozier, 69.
Grade 10(a) : Andrew Lim Yuen, 90; 
Muriel .Smith, 89; Dunbar McMechan, 
87; Vivian French, 86; Jack Kugler. 82: 
Mary Ryan, 82; ’Gtid Reinhard, 79; 
Patsy DeWiele, 78  ̂ Enid McMasters, 
78; Mary Gregory, 77; Grace .Nichols, 
76; Evelyn DreWi 74; Billy Osborne, 73; 
Margery Nash, 71; Leonard O’Keefe, 
70; Douglas Mclndoe, 79; Robin. Rich­
mond, 71.
Grahe 10(b): George Nuyens, 78;
Jack Downing, 76; Wm, Acres, 71; 
Randolph Valair, 71; James Hull, 70.
Grad'e 11(a): Dorothy Crawshaw, 78; 
Carl Wylie, 73; Brittain McDonald, 70.
Grade 12: Elizabeth Layton and
Annie Openshaw, 85; Dorothy Bessette 
and Doris Turnbull, 71.
not necessary to deposit $250 In cash, 
bpt merely to take out the bond, and 
Alderman Hurt told Mr. Fisher that 
this would mean only a ten dollar ar­
rangement with the bonding company.
“But ten dollars now means as much 
a.s twenty dollars did a .short time ago,” 
answered Mr, PLsher, “However, if 
you’ve decided this by by-law and in­
tend to enforce it, I suppose there’s 
nothing I can do about It.”
if




Buy Toilet Articles 
N o w an d  Save
;t*>
0
YOUR LAST o p p o r t u n i t y 'T O  GET A SUPPLY 
OF ALL KINDS OF TOILET ARTICLES, LESS THE  
NEW 10% SALES TAX.
Therefore you will bo well adviHcd to purchaHc n good 
supply immediately of:
 ̂ All arlii'h's f(U' use nr appliciiliuii fur inilct i)m'i)os(;.s, 
nr lor list; in I'niiUfOlion with ilu; I'art; of the Imiuim body, 
iiid n d iiig  ilu; hair, nails, eyes, tcolli ()r any pari tliercof, 
\vln;llicr for I'Icansing, dfodori/.ing, l)t;aiUifying, preserv­
ing or i'(;storing, and lo ineliidt; toilet soai)s, anlis(;plics, 
|)erfinii(;,s, shaving s<iaps and* cream s, face powders, seen ls  
and similar preparations.
HERE’S A SPECIAL OFFER! 
$1.00 V alue Eor 49c
T w o yfie tnl)es (.'(dgale's Uil)hoii Dental Cream ........Sp . 5 0
A real Tide Colgiile 'I'ooth Hrnsli, (piality guaranteed . 5 0
V(dne ......................
ALL THREE FOR
Limited supply I Got yours now I
JjU.OO
L adies’ P u rses
W illi xipper fastt'iiers. Real quality.
V alues lo  IpKMiO ............................................... ...... Special', . 8 4 .4 0
Values to .'pn.Ot) ................................................ Si)i't'ial, .̂ I’l.OO
tribute relief funds.
F Ih e .Nazi boycott of Jewish Indus- 
tfy and’xqmmerce was reported 100'per 
cent, complete in Berlin at noon ’ on 
Saturday.^The"majority~of-reports-in- 
dicate that there was little excitement 
or trouble, but the_Qutside world has
derstanding of. the situation. Anti- 
Hitlerites claim-that atrocities are fre­
quent-and that there is a strict censor­
ship of news which hides such ^ tiv i- 
ties. Others, to the contrary, declare 
that reported atrocities have been my­
thical and designed to weaken the 
Nazi' rule.
Gun Fire on Penitentiary
A fifteen-minute attack of gunfire on 
the Leavenwofth Federal penitentiary, 
in, Kansas, from an airplane late last 
Friday resulted in the arrest of two re­
puted ex-convicts. Tower guards 
brought a machine gun and rifles into 
play. It is presumed that the fliers 
were plotting to aid a pri.son break, and 
they were arrested when they landed 
at a field some time later.
Vienna reported on Friday that a 
mutiny had broken out on Jugo.slavian 
warships in various ports, but had 
been suppre.ssed. The mutineers were 
said to have hoisted the Croatian fla^ 
and a number of officcr.s were arrested. 
Jugoslavia, storm centre of the Bal­
kans, Is being watched with anxious 
care by all European great powers, 
and the Ill-feeling between the coun­
try and subject Croats has been a mat­
ter of concern for years.
New Regulations For Rccr
Boer sales and beer prlce.s will be put 
on an entirely new basis and .the cost 
of liquor permits will bo reduced from 
$2 to 25 cents under legislation plan­
ned by the government for Immediate 
Introduction Into the legislature, These 
plans would Involve the lowered liquor 
permit charge; the .sale of bottled beer 
from parlors; delivery of beer to 
homes; and an anticipated lowered 
beer charge. Those changes, framed 
by W. P. Kennedy, liquor commissioner 
are designed to moot modern price 
conditions, and have been consldored 
In view of the altered situation In the 
United States,
Thrilling the huge crowds which an­
nually lino the banks of the Thames 
for the intor-unlvorslty boat race olas- 
slo, the Cambridge crow beat Oxford 
on Saturday by two and a half lengths 
and sot a now record with ton succos- 
slvo victories.
Longest Game on Uceoril 
Canadian sports attention, however, 
has been directed to hockey, In the 
longest game on record the Toronto 
Maple Loafs reached the Stanley Cup 
finals at homo by downing Boston 1-0 
In the fifth tilt of tholr playoffs, after 
))laylng 104 mlmites ami 46 fieeonds 
Immedliitoly after the tussle they on 
1.1'alncd .for New York to m<;ot the 
Rangers, losing by fi-1 In the llrst of 
another fi-game series. Meanwhile, In 
Vancouver, Trail and Saskatoon played 
to a scoreless draw In t.ho first of a 
two-game series In the Allan Cup semi­
finals,
PENTICTON HEARS 
APPEAL BY ISAACS 
TO AD) B.C.F.G.A.
Speaker Stresses Value of Body 
In Past and Shows Support 
Already In Evidence
PENTICTON, B.C., April 3.—On 
Saturday evening D. Godfrey Isaacs 
addressed a meeting of fruit growers 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall here. The audi­
ence, though not large, was a repre*- 
sentative one, and rhpst of the chief 
growers of the district were present.
Rz;d)yon“ explainedrithatrrther;crisis: 
had arisen in the Kelowna meeting 
held a few weeks ago, because of the 
shortage of cash in the B.C.P.G.A. ex­
chequer.
Mr. Isaacs voiced what is now felt 
tou,be the opinion of the majority when 
' fie opened hi.s remarks bv saying that
the . principal, thing at .the present-mo-: 
^n^nt’~ls'To'“k:eep*̂ he■"B;C3T'’.t37Ar“â fv̂ ^̂  
and in order-, to-do'this-all rhust. have 
more enthusiasm. In outlining the situ­
ation Mr.; Isaacs' explained that in 
years gone by, the organization had 
been lai-gely operated by means of a 
Government grant.' It had not stood 
upon its own feet, but upon the Gov­
ernment’s, and  ̂when, in doing so, it 
had trodden on the government’s corns, 
it had been told to‘get off. 'When ori 
ginally corioeived, no arrangement had 
bepn—made for—financing-without—a 
government grant, and this withdrawal 
of funds had therefore been disastrous.
The B.C.F.G.A. at present does not. 
know its exact membership!, .lior the 
income it can expect for financing the 
coming season, a state of things which 
is quite-unsound. At Kelowna the ex­
ecutive explored every ■ avenue, but 
could find no solution of the present 
difficulties. They were faced with a
BELIEVES IN SELF, 
OCCUPATION A N D  
OKANAGAN VALLEY
(Continued from Page One) 
progress the sheep had made here, and 
declared to Mr. Davidson, “You’ve got 
me beat a mile.”
The methods of running adopted by 
sheep ranchers in this province are 
better, Mr. Davidson added. Huge 
flocks on the prairies mean that a 
sheep gets little attention, whereas five 
or six hundred is considered, a fair 
sized number in British Columbia.
Breeders in this province, however, 
have-encountered- many snags. Those
OVERWAITEA
bank balance of $9 and liabilities 
amounting-to. nearly $600. Hende then- 
action upon that occasion.
Value of B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. Isaacs s.et forth some points dur­
ing the last year or so which gp far 
to prove the great value of the B.C. 
P.G.A.
;JVmpng major operations, the organi- 
'zatioh helped very largely in the ef­
forts made to obtain pfotectioh for the 
fruit. Through its representations, a 
cut in freight rates was obtained. It 
has used its influence to get ocean 
freight rqtes cut down. It has recently 
worked hard, keepirig the wires to Ot- 
tawa hot, in the hope of getting fresh 
fruits included in the Stabilization 
■plans=Such=darge=efforts-can-only-be 
undertaken by a large ofganization, to 
attempt them otherwise would be hope­
less, sa!id Isaacs.
The executive in_Kel6wha passed 
their suggestion o f dissolution'- with 
great regret. But a small group in 
Vernon decided on a drive to see 
whether 2,000 members could not be 
-enEOlledJiefore=April^5;^hen7:=at=arE
who have made it their practice of rais­
ing fat lambs for the market have 
found that in a short time they'had 
lost their foundation stock, it proving 
necessary to import from the prairies. 
Many of these prairie importations 
then led to the bringing in of disease 
and . so. the. market- was injured  ̂ - -- — 
—-‘'Nor-Profrt'' oh'''BdiTOwed "Capital 
; Mr. Davidson said that he had con­
centrated upon raising ewe lambs, ra­
ther than the fat lambs, but that con­
ditions which affect all agricultural 
enterprise at the. present tlmfe had 
meant that there was no profit for 
him. A rancher cannot afford to. bor­
row, money at "8 per cent, in order to 
hang on to his flock in the hope of 
better times, and in the meantime he 
must dispose of the lambs at a sacri­
fice-price. It is not his poor quality 
animal that is purchased, moreover, 
but the very best stock.
The speaker agreed with the David 
Harum dictum that a “reasonable 
amount of fleas is good.” To be kept 
scratching is something that may 
prove of value, but he expressed the 
opinion that this has now been carried 
too far. Producers have scratched be- 
neath-their-hideSi-and-he rounded out 
his-T-emarks-wlth—the“ statsmenf~thatr 
some re-arrangiem.ent must- be made “in 
the economic'system whereby the pro 
ducer can gef back more' than' the cost 
of production.
Talk Nothing But Sheep
His speech throughout provoked a 
great deal of merriment among his 
listeners. Sheep breeders, he confessed 
were just .on the fringe of civilized 
society and had become clannish be­
cause of their irrespressible desire to 
talk continually of nothing other than 
sheep. This to. laymen w ^  rather bor­
ing, and so the sheepmen sought each 
other’s company.
His remarks were also featured by a 
new—interpretatioiiT^of—the motive for 
Cain’s murder of his brother Abel. Mr, 
Davidson differed with the Biblical re­
cord,pointing out that Abel’s death 
had no doubt .been due to the fact that 
his being-a —sheep herder had led' to 
his talking too much about his flocks.
LIM ITED  
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3  - lb$. for
7 9 C
TOURIST CAMPS 
A R E PREPARING 
FOR BUSY SEASON
(Continued from Pago One) 
a lu-ninlum In Canada offora an luldad 
attraction to t,ho United BtatoH vlHltor, 
a n d  If thlH condition conllnuca 
througliout tho next few montha, thla 
win no doubt prove a factor In al.linu 
latlng Uio traffic, tho auto camp prO' 
prlotora alato.
15, M.i Btlok, proprietor of tho Vor 
non Lodgo, whlln (IcclarlnK that ha baa 
pot a« yet definitely made up on hla 
blind, atat-ea that ho will "probably' 
undortako tho oatabllahmont of an up' 
to-date and attrivotlvo tourlat camp in 
oonneetlon with hla premlaos, and 
aliould ho do ao a vory important art' 
cry of traffio thro\igh tlio city, Seventh 
Street, will bo adequately aorvod,
than/their competitors. The dumping 
loss has not been so large as antici- 
patedrabout-g^--per centroT-the;;irpp, 
or 100,000 boxes. This h ^  been ;a. most 
difficult- year, with- a maximum-cropj 
and prices at a mirumum. More of the 
crop had been, used because " it"“was 
ompm--ativet3ffcheap food, and cheap- 
er"Tneth'das Ba3~Been em^foyed'to get 
it to the consumer. He declared that 
in many cases the cartel has prevented 
'red ink.” He could not say if it jvould 
function, next'year or not.
Mr. Chambers said that the Okan­
agan fruit industry had faced a crisis 
every ten years in the past, and this 
was the tenth year again, but he said 
he thought there was no need to worry 
over the loss of tonnage unless it a ir  
fected the operation of the local. 
Approves iWixed Cars 
He approved of mixed Cars, saying 
that they generally benefited the grow­
er in three ways, wider distribution, 
taking care of short crops, and gen­
erally bringing better returns on the 
whole crop.
There are seven directors south of 
Kelowna, and four north, so this end 
of the valley has good representation.
The Rev. G. J. Coulter -White ad­
dressed the gathering on the privilege 
and gain of co-operation, and spoke 
strongly for continuing In the spirit 
of tho past. His .statements were en- 
dor.sed by Col, R. Cartwright, who 
stated that he had always been a 
’kicker,” but thoughj; the growers were 
doing well to even hang on In tlio.se 
difficult times.
George Drewltt, who has recently i'e- 
turned from England, spoke of the 
London markets. This year J. Fonsyth 
Smith thought tho applo.s too largo. 
The O K brand Is well received, but the 
small, well-colored apples sell the bo.st. 
The good packs bring the highest 
prlce.s, and apples from "Virginia 
brought double' tho price of Nova 
Scotia ono.s because of the superior 
pack.
T. Washington created considerable 
nmusemont, and some applause when 
ho suggested that),-, 50 i)or copt. of the 
salaries of tho staff of tho central and 
tho local bo paid to thorn, and If they 
sell 00 per cent, of tho crop they be 
given the other half.
J. Shepherd stated that ho thought 
some of tho speakers at tho Penticton 
meeting wore Ignorant of a great deal 
of tho situation as It actually exists. 
Back B.O.F.G.A,
A resolution was brought forward by 
Mr, Shepherd, seconded by u. V, Agur, 
that Summerland Co-operivtlvn con- 
llnun In tho B.O.P.G.A, uruDUiat ti $2 
membership fee be deducted, This was 
carried,
At Obalriuau Iluddloston's suggos- 
tlou It was decided that the directors 
bo authorized to deduct t'ao a box for 
codllug moth si)raylug, to pay for tho 
thli’fl and fourth sprays.
Spoaklng of the lusurauoo ou tho 
Steuart |)aoldug-bo\iso, wblob burued 
a short time ago, W. M, Drydou, Soo- 
otary-Tronsuror, said that the money 
was paynblo to the trustees, 
Appreciation was expressed In the 
best Siimmorland manner of tho local 
manager, staff., and dlrootors, Tho cost 
for o|)oratlng last year was file a box 
which Is considered low for locals,
TO MAINTAIN PROPERTY 
WILL BE OBJECTIVE AT 
THE COLDSTREAM' RANCH
may be wiped c5ut after a useful exist­
ence of over 40 years;' The 2,006^mem- 
bers, by paying $2" a^headr would en­
sure an annual income of $4,000, which 
would be sufficient to carry,,on the
work. It was decided to make' a round 
of all districts. .
Good Rwponse
■™At“ewy.:^'eetiHiptH5=meiro 
signed practically unanimously, and 
had willingly complied to form can­
vassing committees, to go to every 
grower not present at the time. Each 
district has been asked to form a com­
mittee to give suggestions in reorgan­
izing, so that the whole valley may 
have a voice in what shall be done and 
who shall be the officers to do it. 
Nothing could be fairer. Every local 
has also been asked to elect 'a repre­
sentative to carry its views to the gen- 
ei’al meeting.
; Mr. Isaacs spoke • of the Independ­
ents, but regretted that the distinctive 
phrases, independent and co-operative,
had to be so much stressed. An unsoli­
cited letter was read from R. B. 
Staples, an independent, wishing suc- 
oesS’-to-the-re6rganization=of=the=BiC.
the present moment unless affairs have 
Immediate—attention
The terms of the contract were then 
read. These enable the shipper to de- 
duct-the $2 subscription and"hand it 
oyer io the Association. An announce- 
mint_was_madel_that—the—Occidental 
would be willing to-insert this clause 
in their contracts; and it seems -likely 
that, if sufficient unanimity is shown, 
-other^ipperrcb'fiia'ago'hevgprto^ 
as all seem anxious to see the associ­
ation hold on.
Those present signed contracts while 
a few questions were asked, mostly re­
lating to such matters' as life member­
ships, election of canvassers, and so, on. 
No important matters were brought up 
for discussion. .
Mr. Lyon announced that a meet 
ing would be held in a few days’ time 
to appoint canvassers and divide the 
district, and also a meeting of the Pen­
ticton local about a week before the 
general meeting'to receive canvassers’ 
reports, discuss re-prganizatlon plans 
and appoint a delegate.
"Oxydol T
2  pkts. for ......
Best Quality Rice <| A  ̂  
4  lbs. for .... .
Brown, Sugar .. ..... ■! O
3  lbs. for.......:.... “ 5 ^ 0
Icing Sugar 1
2 ^  lbs. for........ " w C





2  bottles for...... ^  C
strictly Fresh 
EGGS
2  dozen for
Pony. Matches O  ’!  /* 





2  tins for.„J___
,Sweet Navel Oranges 
2  doz.





Large size. 4  for
4 9 &
=  - Aylmer ::SDups' ( All kinds)




5-lb. tin    65^
lO-lb. tin  .........^1.25
5 $  B h o n e  5 8
Bulllolont oporatloiiH will bo oanlccl 
on at the OoUlHtrciun ranch to prevent 
dotorlorntlon of tho property. Tills 
will bo about 25 per cent, of the past 
activities Is an osUmato fiirnlshocl by 
F. E. R, Wollaston, manager, wl\o re­
turned'last week from England.
Present prices for farm commodities 
are so low that there Is no nnoourago 
ment to produce.
Tho staff employed will bo sufficient 
to prevent deterioration of tho pro 
iwtrtles,
Conditions are more stable In Eng­
land, said Mr, Wollaston, but they are 
by no moans good.
W a tk in
sp eak in g
to
YouJ”
* E i g u r i n g  o n  
b n y i h g ' a
U sed Car
t h i s  S p r i n g  ?
I’l l  Save You 
M oney on  I t !
Got a lineup of smart-looking, trim models 
on my floor'right now,... cars juSt waiting 
for someone to use up the thousands of 
unridden miles still in them. They're late 
models, too . . . hardly more than ‘'broken 
in” . . . cars you'll be as proud of as were 
their original owners.
C e rta in ly --I ’l l  A llow  
Y ou L ib e ra l T erm s
Come In And Sec These
WEEK-END SPECIALS
At ’Vancouver Prices! •
1930 FORD COUPE................... :..... $275
1929 FORD TUDO R....... .................... $200
1929 FORD Panel Delivery.......... .....  $295
1929 FORD Light D eliveries...........  $125
1930 FORD TRUCK, Cab and Rack.
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He Played a 





11 Our Gang 




Smooth as steel and just as tough, he was the ace in a 
game witli death, no cjuarter asked and no cjuarter given. 
George Raft, in a role thrill written to his talent.
Saturday Matinee at 3.30
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MONDAY and TUESDAY, April 10 - 11
O ttc  p f  A c  W  QgIA*s G rtrcatest l< o v e  D r a m a s  Z
UTTERJLY
SYIVIASIDNEV
CAKY G R A N T  
CHARLIE RUGGLES
MRlClcD oV MARIO*- GfCUNG
-J B.P. sc HU LB ERG
m
A tale loved by millions, produced on a lavish scale with 
all its thrills, humor, pathos and haunting qualities.
Also Comedy : “Fallen Arches” M.G.M. Sound News 
SPECIAL EASTER GIFT NIGHT MONDAY 
15 Beautiful ..Easter Lily Plants will be given away; and 
----  ten other-prizes of Chinaware;
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii






from a chain gang.
The most sensational story in years and one which put a 
price on it’s author’s head. You’ve read it in screaming 




LADIES’ OR GENTS CHOICE
Ladies’ Pjrize—A Spring Coat, Dress and Hat 
Gents Prize—A Suit; Hat and Shirt-----------------  _
B Pe sure and see thes6 prizes on display in HUDSON’S
BAY WINDOW, SATURDAY. One. prize only; the 
winner takes the choice of either one of the above.
PROGRAMME NUMBERS:
-1741; 1911; 1016; 1432; 1516; 1871; 1684; 1111-
Tune in on CKO’Y every morning on the Housewives 
programme at 9.30 for Tlicatrc news, aiul adilitional pro­
gramme munhers.
Herbert’s Business Coliege
(Over Okanagan Grocery) 
VERNON, B.C.
Enroll Now For Day and Night Classes
Full Course, or part-time work.
All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 
MISS F. H. M. ALEXANDER 
in charge.
VERNON TUBILEE HOSPITAL
THIRD A N N U A L  T \  4
Community  DANLt
nt tlin
Scout Hall, Easter Monday
nt f) p.ni
CARDINALS COME 
FROM BEHIND TO 
WIN THE LEAGUE
Miss Nancy Chapman is at present 
a visitor at the Coast.
C. G. Wolsey, of Okanagan Landing, 
left on Tuesday’s train on a trip to 
the Coast.
C. B. L. Lefroy has left for Halcyon 
Hot Springs where he plans to spend 
a . brief vacation. .
Capt. D. M. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, 
was awi5ltor_noted_in Vernon.on Tuesr 
day and Wednesday.
F. Martel, G. W. Garrett, and L. 
Borg' were Kamloops visitors who spent 
the week end in Vernon.
The Rev. S. T. Galbraith, of Arm­
strong;—spent:i'MQnday—and~Tuesday‘ 
visiting-friends-^ln'-thls-clty;—— —
Mr. and Mrs. R.- M.: McGusty re­
turned, to Vernon last week after hav­
ing been visitors at the Coast.
A. D. Macintyre, well knowp'Kam­
loops lawyer, was a business visitor 
noted in this city on Wednesday.
Miss Phyllis Curtis left last Saturday 
for Vancouver and Victoria, where she 
will spend a three weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. R. J. Esselmont arrived from 
Kamloops on ’Tuesday ahd is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bagley, former­
ly of this city, but now of Penticton, 
were visitors here during the past few 
days. ,
W. J. Irines, foreman of the Canada 
Gypsum <S Alab^ine Company’s mine 
at“'FalklahdT^Was a visitor—here—Off 
Tuesday.
The courts pf the Vernon Lawn Ten-: 
nis Club will be open for play on Sat­
urday afternoon next, It has been an­
nounced.
Defeating Eagles In Splendid 
Struggle—^Volleyball Tourn­
ament Play Today
Mrs. W. K. Harkness left on Monday 
night to join her husband at Abbots­
ford, where he has entered tlje horse 
trading busltaess.
The Rev. T. E. Rowe, of Vancouver, 
Warden of the'Guild of Health, was 
the-special-preacher—at-last-Sunday 
evening’s ser^ce at All Saints’ Angli­
can Church.
’The Cardinals provided the volley­
ball upset of the season at the Scout 
Hall last Saturday evening when th^y 
defeated the Eagles, leaders at the 
close of the league schedule, by 3-0 in 
a challenge tussle for the official 
championship honors. The Cardinals 
finished
G. Herbert Taylor, director of J. & 
H. Goodwin, Ltd., of New York, is at 
present visiting in Vernon, and other.
v ^ I ^ s i n ess.Jnto.eLs^beig..:^^
second In the lea ^ e  after 
playing>off with the Kinsmeii for the 
right to meet the Eagles.
In another challenge game ’The Ver­
non News, fourth in the “A” section, 
turned back the Vernon Fruit Union, 
who led the “B”, contingent, by 3-0. 
■^’Th:e^:^ufnainent“ WHlcli
H. Harrison, formerly o'f Fernie, is 
relieving on the staff of the local of­
fice of the Canadian Pacific ’Teler
If Its Clothing, Shoes or Furnishr 
ings Its the BEST STORE in 
Town!
Dont*-put itoff-rtill the 
last moment
Come In Now and Select Ypur 
New
graphs, while Mrs. B. A. Doneau is
■■ ■ tlcfspending a vacation at Penti ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hall, accompani­
ed by their daughter, arrived here 
from Ardrossan, Alta., oh Wednesday 
morning and will make their home in 
this district. Mr. Hall plans to pur­
chasefarming-property. - __
E. G. Sherwood, President of the 
Vernon Baseball Club, states that the 
annual meeting of the club 'will be call­
ed in the very near future. Prospect^ 
of a league team here, however, seem 
a little unsettled. Salmon Arm has 
brought in some new players and Rev- 
elstoke will fiel’d a fast team this year, 
according to the wiseacres, and Vernon 
will need to step lively to make as good 
a showing as last yeah
_ _ _ _  _________was com-
■mehced’'Vfednesday evening will con­
t i n u e  throughout this afternoon, 
Thursday, and conclude in the even­
ing.......  X
Play is . SO : , airanged—that , the 
losing teams in the first round play off 
with each other, and the final will be 
at 9:15 p.ra.,: best out of three games, 
between the finalists in the losing and 
winning sides of the draw. , As an­
other feature in the evening’s enter­
tainment, the final basketball game for 
the-Rotary Cup has been scheduled 
for 8:30.
Next ’Tuesday night another volley-' 
ball attraction will be offered the en-i’" 
thusiasts, when,,.the Cardinals play a 
challenge game with,, the Eagles for 
the Bennett Cup.
Scotch Tweeds, Irish Donnegals, 
and English Worsteds. Nicely 
tailored in. snappy styles. Models 
to suit the young man ~as well 
as the more conservative taste.
.JVe-specializejn-Two. Pant-Suits. -
? 1 9 .5 0 , .^ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 7 .5 9 , and $ 3 0 .0 0
Miss Doris Stewarti who lost $3T in 
E. A. Royce, formerly of the. Bank cash on Barnard Avenue on Monday 
of Montreal staff in this city, has been afternoon, is paying a tribute to the 
transferred to the Ashcroft branch on honesty of Vernon citizens, for within
relief duty.
Mr. and Mrs. H  S. Sutherland mo­
tored to Vernon from Kamloops on 
Saturday'^d were week end visitors 
I in this city.
Mrs. BL McHollister, accompanied by 
her two children, l .f t  on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where she plans to 
make her home in the future.
twenty-four hours this sum had been 
returned to her. Paul Herman found 
$27 in. bills and T. F. Adams discovered 
the other $10, and following enquiries 
at ’The Vernon News office. Miss Stew­
art was fortimate enough to have the 
entire amount safely in her possession 
again.
Tom Duthie, of Duthie & Company, 
Portland, and representing the Fruit 
and Produce Exchange of Great Bri- 
ta in ,. of—London,-is-a^business-visitor
in Vernon, conferring with fruit ship­
ping officials here.
T. Lindsay, cir foreman, and George 
Baird, bridge and building master, of
Capt. Jack Rugg, member of the or­
iginal 2nd C.M.R.’s, badly wounded ill 
the Great War, is having some strenu­
ous experiences' in Los Angeles, Cal.,
’The Rt. Rev. a ; j . Doull, Bishop of 
Kootenay, returned to his home in the 
Coldstream last Saturday after a visit 
at the Coast, during which time he 
conducted a series of noon-day services 
at Christ Church Cathedral and sub­
sequently enjoyed attending the meet­
ings held by the Oxford Group Move­
ment leaders. On Wednesday, Bishop 
Doull left for a brief visit at Pentic­
ton but he is postponing his farewell 
tour throughout his large diocese un­
til after Easter.
the-C.P.R.—staff~at^Revelstoke7^were3
visitors in Vernon on Wednesday. 1 brother, Arthur Rugg, of this city. Las
fall while driving with his wife their 
car went' over the bank and they -fell 
about 60 feet. In addition to this he 
has twice been held up by gunmen, 
one of whom he gave a wrap oyer the 
head instead of the contents of his 
The Rev. A. C. -Pound, of Nakusp, 1 pockets. Now he has come through the
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Prior, after hav­
ing resided at Westbank for some time, 
have returned to Vernon and will once 
again miake their home in this city.
spent ’Tuesday in this city as the guest 
of his father. W:~C.~:Poundr~whUe~"en~i
Youi^^=his home after'having-attendY
ed the Oxford Group Movement at the 
Coast.
series of earthquakes. Capt. Rugg longs 
torbeT ônce agaln under the British flag 
but cannot^stand the cold weather be­
cause of war injuries.
larry—Earie^--John—Rober4sr—Hei 
Kistner, and “Sigi” and Norman Ogas-
awara constftuted a party who left ,_ ___ , . , .
Wernon-by-motor-on-Monday-in-order--has-long.^realized-,the-advisabilit;
The keenest interest is being take;
R formation- of—the-Jocal-Juni 
cricket clubr-Under - the ^directiop of 
H. B. Monk who with many others
ot
to attend the Allan Cup hockey semi- providing some organization whereby 
finals at Vancouver.. | young players- could learn the fine
, points of the_famous old game, a group
Becanse~our-T-eariCTS~are-cqnstantly-3f727'ffasBera'sTinM'"up“^  
changing it is necessary every once in j have already been commenced at the
-a while to advise people that The Ver­
non News does not, and for many years 
has not published letters which are 
not signed for publication. There are 
no exceptions to this rule.
Dr. W .' R. Gunn,- Provincial Gov­
ernment Livestock Commissioner, was 
a visitor from Victoria in this city last 
Friday and Saturday. Accompanied by 
District Agriculturist H. H. Evans, Dr. 
Gunn made one of his regular routine- 
inspections in Vernon and the sur­
rounding district.
baiting cage in Poison Park. Some of 
the youngsters have revealed consid­
erable talent and during the forth­
coming season fixtures will be arrang­
ed with the Vernon, Lavington, Kel­
owna, and Revelstoke elevens, while 
few preliminary games are to be played 
with the Vernon Preparatory School 
boys.
Mr. and Mrs." G. Cooper, accompani­
ed by their daughter. Miss Esther 
Coopery—returned—to—Vancouver—on 
Tuesday’s train, the ladies having re 
covered from a rather serious motor
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Men’s Piiie Rib Combinations; 
buttonless or button. All 
sizes. Special ..............
Pine Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Just right for present
95c
DRESS OXFORDS
Genuine black calfskin blucher
cut; easy fitting last. $3.25
wear. Garment
Pair. ............... .
White Flannel Pants—^Well taU-
$4.95ored. All sizes. Pair ....;........




accident-in- -which- they- were-involved: 
on the preceding Wednesday. Accom­
panied by Constable J. P. Simpson, the 
three were taking a motor trip_thEQUgh_ 
the district. Miss Cooper was driving, 
and at a point about twenty miles
south of Vernon on the Kelowna road 
lh.e.._car._stnick,„.a„.newly„„gravelled. 
stretch, swerved toward a bank on the 
right side, and overturned. Mrs. Coop­
er sustained a broken rib and with her 
daughter, also severely injured, was 
imoyedr to tlm hospital,Jmt_ neither of
the men were hurt. ’The car was dam­




(Those who have not 
been playing members 
during the last three 
years) .... .......: ....? 1 0 .0 0
e t D - M E M B E R S
Fred Hobson, the Son of A. J, Hob­
son, of this city, has been assigned the 
part of Macbeth in the Victoria High 
School’s annual production of the 
Shakespearian tragedy. His acting in 
rehearsals has occasioned very favor­
able commeht and his friends will be 
pleased to hear of the honor which 
,has been conferred upon-him.
"Contrary to the opinion frequently 
expressed,’’ states P. G. Hossord, in
’The death of Toki Hoshizaki, 11-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T  Hos­
hizaki, of this city, which occurred at 
th6 hospital on ’Tuesday of last week, 
was the first death- of any public 
school pupil during the school term 
throughout the eight years in which 
H. K. Beairsto has been principal. Mr. 
BealrstO revealed this rather surpris­
ing fact last week. There have been 
deaths of school pupils during the sum­
mer vacation, but never during Mr. 
Beairsto’s incumbency, at least, has 
there been before a death during the 
time that the school was in session. 
The little Japanese girl wa.s popular 
with her school-mates, and on the oc
charge of relief camps in the North casion of the funeral on Thursday, the
Okanagan, "the men leaving the var­
ious camps os Spring weather becomes | 
milder are not going out ivs hobos, to 
beg from townspeople, but in practi­
cally every cose the men have found I 
work or have definitely set out ns pros-
school flag was draped at halfrmost.
Another sign of Spring was evidenc­
ed at the local offices of the Forest 
Branch on Tuesday when Forest Ran­
ger G, P. Frost handed out the first
pectors.” The Oyamn camp still has camp fire permit of the season. Al-
55 men in it, but the Mara camp, 
which housed 110 during the winter, 
now has only about 90. Fifteen men 
hnvo decided to wash gold In the Fra­
ser River valley, and n few have gone 
to the Thompson River. In the mean­
time single jobless men from the city 
are proving themselves very willing to 
work off the relief granted them dur­
ing the winter in road work. “I have 
no indication at all os to whether the 
camps will bo closed,’’ states Mr, Has- 
sivrcl, "but I would say that there is a 
very good tone among the men,"
'(Sir John Stainer)
To be sung by .70' vqices 
Combined Choirs 
All Saints’ and St. Andrew’s
G ood  F riday
8.15 p.m., in ;
A llSa in tsC hurch
Soloists:
FERGUS MUTRIE, Bass 
BEVERLY FYFE, Tenor 
To be conducted by 




All Memljers must subscribe for a
$10.00 share, payment for which can be 
-spread-over-twmyears;--—
Application forms for new membelrs 
may-be obtained from—- _
NGLANTIRUG & BOOK CO. LTD. 
VERNON DRUG-CO. LTD. ^ -
or
H. GUY GREENWOOD, Treas.
TRADE, AND ’THE WORLD ’TRADES
WITH YOU





to the farmers of the district. 
Every Saturday, 7,30 a.m. to '5.30 p.m., 
and open dally for listings, etc. 
PHONE 618
Re-organization
Due to the passing of otrr late 
President, Mr. I^ice Ellison, the 
notice of “Meeting of Creditors” 
appearing in today’s issue of 
’The Vernon News is of a statu­
tory nature to comply with the 
Companies Act, in connection 
with a re-organlzatlon that is 
taking place.
though the ground Ls still moist, states 
Mr., Frost, in those regions where the 
snow has disappeared there Is already 
the danger ot stray sparks starting a 
very bad blaze. In the early morning 
and towarfl evening, brush, grass, and 
wood tend to bo damp, but in tho af­
ternoons a great deal of this becom'cs 
as dry ns tinder. Particularly at this 
time, I when , a great deal of Spring 
burning and clean-up work is In pro­
gress, as vigilant care should bo ex­
orcised ns during tho mid-summer, dry 
period.
During the evening NOVELTY DANCE AO’̂ 'S will ho given by 
the niinlls of tho Mnrgiicrlto Doan School of Dancing.
Miwlfl hy the Trull Commanders 
Separate room for bridge players
Thikcls (Including Supper): Single $1.00. Couple $1.50. Dridgo 60o. 
Your Hospital Needs Your Support. Come and Help Us!
imMmMmmiMmiimiimimiMMiiiHiMiiiMHMmMiMmMnmiliiiiMiiiiMHninnmilMniiHMmiMiMmMimiiiimiMiMiMiMiniMMmmiHHIMMMMMIMMHimiMmilMMMMin




1 1 2  i n c l i  W h e e l  B a s e
7 5  H o r s e  P o w e r  
A l u m i n u m  C y l i n d e r  
H e a d s
R o o m i e r  - B o d i e s
N O W  ON  D I S P L A  y
Watkin’s Garage Ltd.




Notice is hereby given that the week from April 10th to 
the 18th has hereby been set aside as
Clean-'-up W eek
. Persons having Garbage or Ashes to be removed (same to 
be moved free of charge by City teams), kindly phone the City 
Office between 8.30 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
The Citizens are earnestly requested to co-operate with the 
City authorities in their efforts to make Vernon one of the clean­
est and brightest cities in B.C.
J. G. EDWARDS,
• City Clerk.
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A  V O T E  A g a i n s t  d i s s o l u t i o n
OKANAGAN apple growers and Interests allied thereto , are _ gratified at the decision reached at Penticton last week to do notjbiing at this time to cause greater 
disturbance or division in marketing.
All the growers in the Valley were Interested in the 
outcome of the meeting because insistence on a two party 
contract by the Penticton growers would have made a break 
whlch~wouldhave'had'manyrepercus5lon5.~Had~the meeting 
-at-Pentlcton-decided"to-demand";thiB-ohange,-tho;Assoclated; 
Growers of B.C. Limited, the greatest stabilizing factor, 
the nearest approach to orderly marketing of Valley fruits, 
would have disbanded: With many new sales organizations 
operating the buyers would have had another big laugh, 
Out of the basket would have popped a lot of old tricks 
sufficiently agile to entice the unwary and down would have 
gone prices with another bang.
The knowledge that this ..was so proved the greatest 
stabilizing factor. The growers were in no mood for trifling. 
Appeals to jealousy, to pettiness, were heard and discarded 
in the light of the knowledge that the decision reached at 
the meeting would have Its effect on the welfare of all the 
inhabitants of this wonderful valley.
There is no doubt that the meeting held at Penticton, 
and the public discussion of what really are not strictly 
public affairs, has had a very steadying effect. Opportunity 
-was afforded to brand as false,-statements regarding-salaries 
expenses, and conditions met by'the sales staff, which really 
should not need denial to brand them untrue.
After a settlement; of the main issue to continue under 
the tri-party contract, the decision to employ an expert to 
advise-some of the locals in the South as to whether they 
—would-be-better-off—in-a-Southern pool, is a commendable 
step.
For a very considerable time there has been conducted 
in the South end of the valley an insidious propaganda. 
Growers everywhere like to feel and to have it told to them 
that their fruit is just a little bit better than can be grown 
elsewhere, that it has more color, comes to maturity earlier 
and has better keeping qualities. This doctrine has been 
^ b tty  spread. For purposes of its own a marketing con 
cem has been busy telUng the growers of the wonderful 
advantages they enjoy and in some Instances backing this 
with payments-which have not accurately reflected sales 
values. The result is seen in boisterousness and unrest. 
Some of the growers are re^ y -ta  telWhe-wor-ld in-truculent 
fa ^ o n . They have been fed on a' carefully calculated op 
timism only in degree less balant than that at . Salmon Arm 
where some believe “the, quality of their Wealthies will sell 
themselves."
Last Days of March /•
T h e s e  r e s t le s s  d a y s  o f  M a r c h  
S o  t i r e d  o f  w a i t i n g  f o r  th e  c o r n in g  S p r in g
— A l i v e -  a n o n - w i t h  h o p e — ■,------̂------ -
T h e n  s in k in g  in to  fea r^  w h e n  e v e r y th in g  
S e e m s  d e a d — - s m ile s  b le n t  w i t h  te a r s . ‘
N o t  N a t u r e  o n ly  h a s  its , t i r t ie  t o  b id e .
W e  to o  m u s t  w a i ty  a n d  
x i n  w a i t i n g  f o r  t h e , d o o r s  t o  o p e n  w i d e  
O u r  p le a s u r e  o r  o u r  p a in .
W e  k n o w  n o t  w h ic h y  f o r  p r o m is e  o f t  b e l ie s  
F u lf i lm e n t y  a n d  t h e  j o y  o f  l i f e  
O r  s o r r o w  in  a n t ic ip a t io n  l ie s .
R.R.l, Vernon — A.V.D,
evidence that 55c a box will be sufficient to completely 
finance the growing, harvesting and packing of their crops, 
_Also._and_this_is_important,_thejmarketing_agency_must 
be approved_and be obedient to_certain regulations. .
It would seem as.if these aids to horticulturists in the 
Pacific Northwest states are particularly valuable at this 
time for the reason that they provide another ar^ment 
for the inclusion of apples in the Agricultural Stabilization 
Fund which the j-Bennett Government budget proposes to 
set up.
Reports from the state of 'Washington, particularly in the 
neighborho^ of Wenatchee' and Yakima, are that the hope­
lessness so marked a feature there both among growers and 
the shipping agencies appears to have changed almost over 
night.. With a firming of the market, glimpses of a way 
out are beginning to appear. No doubt the coming of spring 
has some effect but there is more to it than that, and what 
is true of Washington is true in the Okanagan. Consider­
able improvement in retail business was a feature of the 
closing days of last week and when the chill come.s out of 







ENCOURAGE A FORWARD STEP
NCOURAGEMENT should be given the proposal to 
build an airplane in Vernon, if for no other reasra 
than to welcome so forward _a_move._No_one with a 
backward look would do such a thing. The aircraft of to­
day, the best of them, will be the jokes of the tomorrows. 
They will decorate the pages of the funny papers, if there 
are any, but they represent an honest effort towards im­
provement, and make possible big development. As it was 
with the automobile so it will be with the airplane. There 
will be many false alarms but in spite of these steady and
wonderful progress,____________
The youth of Caimte dream of driving through space in
a high powered aircraft just as their fathers in tender years 
dreamed of holding.the throttle of the iron horse, and their 
grandfathers dreamed-of the dashing speed of a gallant
-t.eam-Qf-horses.dn-a-smashing-turnout. —---- .................
The flying club’s endeavors tsqiify the spirit which ani­
mates the citizens of Vernon and the Okanagan Valley
Real progress has been made in ses­
sional business' during the last week 
and several bills have been cleared off 
the order paper. The relief bill, which 
had to be passed under closure last 
year was allowed to go through with a 
slight amendment although still under 
strong protest. There was vigorous obv 
jectloui particularly from the Labor 
members, against limiting the appro­
priation for direct relief/to $20,000,000 
but no change was made in this clause 
of the bill The clause renewing the 
government’s order-ln-couhcil powers 
in the Interest of “peace, order and 
good government” again proved the 
biggest stumbling-block in getting the 
legislation through, Hon. Mackenzie 
King, still adhering to Ms objections 
onconstitutionar groundsT" The“Liberal 
Jeadersijreiterated ;hls_: assertlons:of-.last 
year thiaf this legislation dqprtves par­
liament of its fundamental control over 
public expenditure and declared there 
was at least no excuse for this extra­
ordinary power during the time parlia­
ment was in session. ’The Prime Min­
ister, probably in the interest of peace, 
order and good-government, conceded 
this point and redrafted the clause to 
this effect, under wMch form the bill 
was pass^  on a vote .of 89 to 46. This 
small vote was bwiĥ ^̂  ̂
it was taken on Monday evening when 
the usual number of members had not 
returned from their week-end at home!
’The enormous undertaking of pro­
viding direct relief for one and a quar­
ter million people scattered over such 
an extended territory is no light re­
sponsibility and Mr. Gordon must often 
regret the day he * entered Dominion 
politics—It-was-claim ed-thatTack-ot 
co-ordination in administration was re­
sponsible for much suffering and hard- 
sMp, and the government was repeat­
edly urged to put the whole adminis­
tration imder a national committee, 
directly responsible to the_Dominion 
government. ’The Minister Objected to 
this.-clalming-it-would be an invasion 
of provincial rights. Also, it would 
practically shut blit the present valu­
able contributary €fforts of a voluntary 
character by individuals and organiza­
tions, and these were good for both 
giver and receiver. In reply to critic­
ism of the government’s actions in ex­
tensive financing of western provinces, 
especially Saskatchewan, Mr. Gordon 
again explained that complete crop? 
failure over a large area in the latter 
-provincepin-some“Cases“for“threeTfears" 
m succession, was responsible for this. 
’The people in this district are entirely 
unable to pay their taxes, resulting in 
disas;ter to both municipal and' pro- 
vbacial tfeasmies, and it was absolutely 
necessary to come to the rescue, as it 
■would be to any province in similar ex­
tremity.
SS. Whitesmith arid Smaller 
Craft Bear Brunt of Storm— 
Tree Strikes Locomotive
Under the persistence Of this propaganda a feeling is 
being engendered that alliance with the rest of the valley 
is a ciog on the wheels of progress, that all the; advant- 
ages go to the north. That, m short, the poor relations of
the more fortunately situated and ̂ better-growers"! in the 
-Southi=are:^holdlng-them-back-^that-in-di¥ision^ratheE4,han 
in alliance, lies their hope for better prices.
In their search for the truth, and the growers in the 
South are to be commended for their efforts to get at it̂  
they will employ an expert if such a man can be found. 
He will examine arid delve and probe, and if he gets'at the 
facts, he will tell his employers what their directors have 
aheady told them. It will have the prestige of his name 
and reputation and therefore may carry mwre weight.
W h a t^ f h e r  Editors Say
^ W A B - e t O U D S -
SICAMOUS, B.C., April 4.—Due to 
the hurricane which swept across here 
early Monday morning, Sicamous was 
without electric power and light ,until 
eight o’clock Tuesday morning. As a 
result of the wind locally, some dam­
age was done to the SS. Whitesmith, 
and several small craft belonging_ to 
the Shuswap Lake' Boat’ Livery'.- The^  
boats bore the brunt of the storm off 
the lake. A smoke stack on. the round 
house was blown over. ,
Telegraph and telephone lines were 
considerably damaged south and west 
of here. ’The Canadian Pacific had re­
pair crews“OUt“shortly"afterthe~storm' 
struck.--^lw - tender—of- an engine, in' 
chafge'̂  of 'Engiheef CraMbrdr was 
struck by a falling tree, three miles 
west of here, as the locomotive slowed 
down to permit the crew to clear a 
tree from the rails. Yesterday mom 
ing debris’Covered the 'Vernon road at 
various points. All lines of communi­
cation were cleared by six p.m. Tues­
day.
- Trains Delayed
On ’Tuesday last, train No. 1, from 
the east, due to a slide near Downle, 
did not arrive here until 12:45 o’clock, 
the south branch leaving here at one 
o’clock for Okanagan Landing. Yes­
terday train No. 1 was again late, but 
the south branch did not wait, leaving 
Sicamous on time. Snow and rock 
slides in the mountains caused the de­
lay of the main line train.
A meeting of the Eagle Valley Mos- 
quito League was held in the Sicamous 
Hall on Thursday evening. In order to 
raise funds for_ necessary work in com­
bating the mosquito plague it was de­
cided to hold a dance in the Hall on 
Thursday, April 20, next. Prizes which 
have been donated by several business 
firms will be awarded during the dance.
Although-the - fishing season com­
menced on Saturday, no catches of 
great imp>ortance were reported. Ad­
verse weather conditions somewhat 
dampened the order of the enthusiasts. 
Probably the big wind will bring about 
ideal spring weather.
■With tMs matter-out-of-the way the 
important-subject-now'is'ofeoursef the 
budget. In an address occupying prac­
tically the whole afternoon sitting Hon. 
J. A. Ralston, financial critic for the 
official opposition opened the debate
CQMOX A RG USAs^long"as“ Prance'''eiould maihfam 
the, hegemony of Eiriope there was riot much fear of war. 
■N5 single power was strong enough to challenge. Now there 
has arisen the Nazis in  Germany to co-onerate with the 
Black Shirts of Italy; and their united forces may:
’The PqlMi Corridor Is-a"Continnal~tauntr^'~Gerffl:afflr 
wMch she will remove-as-soou as she dares strike. Then
After__cQnd£mifihg the budget a s_ n
ANOTHER PIONEER PASSES
D EA’TH of the Hon. Prank Oliver announced from Ot­tawa on Saturday removed another of the sturdy pioneers of the 'West. T h is  is of some note in the 
Okanagan Valley because that gentleman has been ,a rather 
frequbrit visitor here since the time of his appointment to 
the Board of Railway Commissioners and from his retire­
ment and continuance in the capacity of level -crossing 
expert.
Prom the humble post. of printer’s apprentice to that 
of the Minister of Interior of the Dominion of Canada, is 
the most notable of his achievements, another being his 
rise from the post of driver of a Red River cart transport­
ing his earthly possessions, a printing press, to membership 
in a tribunal with jurisdiction over the thousands of miles 
of the finest railway systems in the world.
But it is for another reason, an entirely different one, 
that the life ■ of the Hon. Prank Oliver, will be re­
membered. It was for his sturdy independence of spirit. A 
pioneer of Edmonton, on the inside of affairs from the 
earliest beginnings, ho steadily refused tp” have any part 
in the .succession of real estate booms which brought wealth 
to thousand.s,, The speculator was to him a poison species 
and ho hold in open contempt and loathing the gdt-rlch- 
qulck spirit so prevalent, His was a genuine and abiding 
faith in the future of Western Canada and the methods of 
the real c,state speculator filled him with hone.st indigna­
tion. So marked a feature of his life was this and so out­
spoken wius ho that because of it advertising patronage was 
denied his howspaper, the Edmonton Bulletin.
Tljpn again Intense loyalty to his political chieftain. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurlor, and his violent hatred of Sir Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, caused him to take an attitude towards 
Canada's participation in the Great \Var, that brought mis­
understanding which In other and' los.ser men, would have 
embittered his days.
In success or In eclipse,, the iieople of Edmonton, who 
knew Prank Oliver best, loved him for his sturdy adher­
ence to high prlnelplos, Though they might deny him at the 
polls, lie will always bo held in esteem in his native city, 
the city ho helped rise from a. straggling hamlet \on the 
banks of the North SasUatohewan, to one numbering It:̂  In­
habitants by the tens of thousands, and housing the pfirlla- 
ment buildings for the province which ho helped to carve 
out,
Straight thinking, hard hitting Prank Oliver would, If 
he could, have kc|)t the Prairies he loved o\it of the worst 
of the pinch tliey are experiencing today, Had he been an 
acceptable guide there would never have l)cen a departure 
from the go<Kl bid custom Of pUy as you go.
There In not the counterimrt of this virile writer with 
his sturdy Independence of spirit and loyalty to his ehlef- 
taln In the parliaments of Canada today, and Canada Is 
the iioorcr.
the war dnuns will sound again for Prance will not allow 
Poland to be oyer-run. .And the armariaent makers will 
fatten-on the carcass of Europe once again.
All this comes of listening to ’Tiger Clemenceau at the 
Treaty of Versailles and discarding the teacMngs of Wilson. 
’There is; one tMng certain, notMng short of an invasion of 
the Old Country will force the British Empire into another 
war.
•Whole, ang-mest-ni—its ciaiise.s. sevpVr 
ally, Col. Ralston "coririUdeT 
motion, of direct want of confidence in 
the government. His speech wMch one 
of his colleagues declared “the best of 
■arTon ’̂-audndlstiri'guished career” was 
frequently lirteiTnptear~by . applause 
from the Liberal benches, and wm
HARD TO ENFORCE COLLECTION
ACTON FREE PRESS.—The Kincardine News relates 
a ^tory told in Montreal about a certain bank there notify­
ing a big retail business Institution of that city, who do 
a large credit or charge account business, they would have 
to reduce the amount of money they owed the bank. The 
head of the business institution said that owing to the 
slow manner in which the customers were paying they 
couldn’t very well reduce their liability to the bank. The 
bank manager insisted that they would have to. ’The store 
manager asked the banker if he would like , to see a list 
of customers who owed the store more than the store 
owed the bank. Upon the list being produced, it Included 
five directors of that bank and over thirty directors of 
other banks and trust companies. Needless to say, the 
store did not h(;ive to pay up, nor did they have their lino 
of credit reduced.
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 5, 1923.)
, Growers in this province have signed up to the Associated 
Gr9wors of British Columbia over eighty per cent, of the 
total fruit tonnage of the territory in which the Associated 
will function.—The Vernon Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of W. A. Allestor, will hold its first concert on Sun­
day evening in the Empress Theatre,—At a quiet celemony 
at the home of the bride's mother Inst Tuesday, Ml.ss Mar­
garet Doherty became the bride of Martin Oostorton.—The 
death occurred on Easter Sunday afternoon of ''Tommy" 
Carstalr.s, for twenty years a Vernon resident, and during 
which time ho had been for the'most,part,on the Kalamalka 
Hotel staff.
Tw enty Years Ago





We have the largest, assortment of EGGS and NOVEL­
TIES, manufactured on the premises with the purest 
-ingredients.-
gate the monetary situation but con­
sidered this stfep should have been tak- 
en long ago, before the situation be­
came so bad. He could also approve 
the-principlerrotrthepstabillzatlon-fund 
but thought the matter should come 
before the agricultural committee that 
the members of the House might know 
why the benefits had been confined to 
comparatively few commoditie.5. For 
instance... why had such important 
things as lumber and apples been 
omitted. In commenting on Mt. Stev- 
ens’ -̂  claim that- volume ri'ot . value 
should~be'the~test“Of*^traderMiv“MO= 
therwell said-“On .that basis the Min­
ister of Trade and Commerce proves 
that we have imported more castor oil, 
more_b ologna _and -imore-nuts.”. _ J lhe
A MORE HOPEFUL TONE
OKANAGAN Valley fruit growers arci looking wltli longing towards tlio facilities which arc being prol vided for ai)i)lo and ‘iicar growers in the Pacific 
north-west states for tho financing of tho 1033 crop. Con­
trary to f)plnlou.s formed In some quarters, tlui advances 
which will bo mode are ringed about with safeguards such 
as that the loans will lie a first mortgage lien on the grow­
ers' crop and equipment, and such additional collateral ns 
is deemed necessary, and no grower whose 103’1 crop was 
50 per cent, or more "C" grade will bn financed, llarve.stlng 
and packing of any “O" grade frnlt produced will not bo 
financed.
In order to bo eligible for loans, growers must also show
At a meeting hold In the Oddfellows' Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, at,the call of tho Farmers' Institute, it wan de­
cided to foriti a new organization under the Agricultural 
Associations Act ,and to take over tho assets of tho Okana­
gan Fruit Unloh,—O. J. Hurt returned on Sunday from at­
tending a ine-stlng of the Anglican Church Synod at Nel­
son,—Armstrong has withdrawn from the Spallumcheen 
rpunlolpallty and will ho incorporated as a city,—Hugh 
Dlokln.son imported 05 Angora goats from tho Coast last 
week, and has taken them' to his ranch in Trinity Valley,
T hirty  Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thnrsilny, April 2, 1903.)
A moetlifg will bo" held In The Vernon News office on 
Monday evening for the purpose of organizing the lacrosse 
elul),—Armstrong Is to have an electric light system In tho 
near future, which, in addition to ligliting tho town, will 
furnish light for the two mills,—Kelowna sustained a heavy 
loss by fire on Monday moriilng, it belntr feared at one time 
that tho whole business portion of the town- would bn de­
stroyed. Mr, and Mrs, II, Heiigrgvp lol,urnod yesterday from 
Golden,—Dr, O, M, Henderson has established a. iiractlee 
ns a veterinary surgeon at Armstrong.
listened to with close attention by a 
full House. After criticising the de­
tails of the budget, in which he ap 
parently found few redeeming points, 
Col. Ralston said it reflected the hope­
less state of mind of the administra­
tion. Under similar conditions in 
Great Britain the government had 
dared to risk the financial leadership 
of the world and'go off the gold stand­
ard. The governnient of the United 
States "had dared to “turn the key in 
every bank from Maine to California.' 
"There is no self-reliance, no courage, 
no leadership,” said the critic. “No 
suggestion of what the government in 
Canada might do, but a leaning upon 
the possibilities of something being ac­
complished • at the world Economic 
Conference, if rind when it is held. If 
the government won’t-lead the people 
the people will lead the government, 
which brought enthusiastic approval 
from Liberal admirers. .
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
Trade ahd Commerce, replied for the 
Government, his two-hour address be­
ing plentifully punfctuated'by approval 
on his own side and derision in the 
official oppo.sltion. Mr. Stevens, one, of 
tho |jest speakers in tho Hpuse, is 
given the closest attention by all par­
ties when .speaking on non-par-ty sub­
jects, but he is quite equal to defend­
ing his own party policies when neces­
sary, regardless of where the chips may 
fall. Ho drew attention to tho discre­
pancies in Col. Ralston’s criticism In 
declaring tho government to be at tho 
same time "domineering” and "weak 
and without solf-rollanco," "ferir-strlc- 
ken"' and "arrogant.”
The Minister said It was not fair to 
quote trade statistics in ternjs of dol­
lars when prices had fallen so tronien- 
dou.sly slnee 1928. When viewed In 
terms ,of volume, Canada’s trade could 
ba considered with pride In these times 
of world depression. Mr. Stevens read 
long lists of items in both export and 
Import trade between Canada and the 
United Kingdom which had increiusod 
enormoiisly In volume during tho last 
year and considered this gave great 
hope for tho future. Mr. Stevens de­
clared tho speech of tho Liberal critlo 
was "designed to catch tho vote of 
every tax-dodger in Canada" and tho 
honorable member had used "that 
time-worn exprc.sslon that tho taxes In 
tho budget would fall on those least 
able to pay," Tho taxes on banks had 
increased since tho Conservative gov- 
ornnient took office and so liad tho in­
come tax on tho average year's colleo- 
tlon,
lion, Mr. Motherwell said ho could 
find some good points In the budget, 
but more bad ones. Ho approved the 
proiiosed royal commissions to Invcstl-
Forty Years Ago
(From Tlio Vernon News, Thursday, April 7, 1893.)
Wild geese are very plentiful on their way to northern 
waters.—J, Laur, of Armstrong, Is lihlpplng milk into Vernon 
on every trftin,—H, Miller was appointed night watchman 
at Monday's meeting of the City Council,—A publlo meet­
ing was held In Cameron’s Hall on Monday evening to con­
sider the establishment of a hospital, the following commit­
tee iMilng appointed to report at a subsequent gathering, 
Price Ellison, M. Lumby, J. M. Martin, E, J. Tronson, and 
Mayor Cameron,—Plowing is now quite general throughout 
tho district,—Tho marriage took place this week of Leon 
J. Lequlmo, of Okanagan Mission, and Miss Dolphlno Chrls- 
tlen, tho daughter of Louts Ohrlstlon, of Vernon,
-former Minister of AgricultTu^:^said-the 
presenf~Minister o n h a t  Department, 
;ir. had his faults but the Arigel 
Gabriel himSffurouia'‘YBritttte^Te^^ 
riculture in the present administra' 
tion. ,,
, Investigation of J in k in g  
’The spokesman for the fanner group, 
G. G. Coote, U.P.A., Macleod, confined 
his remarks largely to the goyerh- 
ment’s financial, policy and the matter 
of the proposed royal commission to 
investigate the banking system. He 
thought this would be a good thing if 
the—commission—was—not—confined—to 
“a few orthodox Canadian bankers.” 
He thought there should be soine emi­
nent British economists such as Lord 
MacMillan, Rt. Hon. Reginald Mc­
Kenna or John Maynard Keynes sel­
ected, as well as some Canadians cap­
able of giving an unbiased report. He 
disapproved of “nuisance taxes” and 
urged that they be discarded, saying 
that the restoration of prices by mone­
tary reform would furnish all the 
rfioney the government would need.
Good Case For Gold Standard 
The budget was crowded out of this 
article ny one of the most interesting 
discussions , heard in the House for 
some time. Thl.s arose out of a bill 
brought in by the Minister of Finance 
relating to the export of gold arid in 
eluded a lengthy speech by the Prime 
Minister on the monetary situation, es 
peclally as it related to this country, 
Interested attention and an occasional 
question assured the Prime Minister 
that his remarks were very much in 
order and he made out a good cose for 
the gold standard, especially as it re 
lates to Canada, although .some of tho 
members disagreed with his promises, 
Anyone interested in this subject and 
having access to Hansaid of March 27 
would find tho discussion not only In 
formative but far from dull,
A bill sponsored by the Minister of 
Justice to forbid tho carrying of fire 
arms, occupied one whole afternoon 
and is not yet concluded. Tho prln 
clplo was agreed upon but dotallfi re
qulrod cll.scusfdon, and one amazing, to 
most people, fact wius brought to light, 
that it is contrary to law for any child 
under sixteen to have lire arms, in 
eluding an air-gun.
MUSIC
TEA CH ER S
AND
PUPILS
- Surprise-your-Motheri^Fatheri Sister'-or-your-Sweetheart- 
by sending one^bf these Delicious “ Pure Millc“ ChocblS:e 
Easter Eggs with their name put on FREE.
We will ship to your friends in any part of the World. 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS DAILY*
NATIONAL CAFE LTD. 
and KANDY KITCHEN
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
y\
Delivery!
Haying made ..arrangements-with ..the.- Inland-Ice3&“ Coldi 
Storage Company Ltd., it is now a pleasure to inform the
-public that
“THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM” 
is once again ready to give you prompt daily delivery
of Ice.
Just Phone 4 0  or 6 0
™ J o e .
'.'V
- f o r - b o t l x J G a o j d J E r i d ^ ^
—in fact you can get these delicious Buns EVERY SATURDAY in 
the year. Only'30c per dozen.
For several years at Easter, although we have made enormous 
quantities of these Buns, many people have been disappointed at 
the last minute.
MAKE SURE OF YOURS BY ORDERING NOW!
O k a n a g a n  B a k e ry  &  Cafe
PHONE 99
cut
Mlilniimmor I.miivl Exiuniniitlonn fnrinnil 
will l>« Ix’lil tlii'imiiliimt llifl Dmiilnlim In Niiy, .lunu 11-3I .Inly n<ixt, Alipllinitinnii I unit fiM'n nv Pnmlllnton finm lliltlnh 
Ccilumliln, Allioil.il, Himliiilrliownn, Miml- 
tolm iiml North Wimforii Onimio (Hmilt 
Hto, Mnrih wcntwiiriln) imint runoli tho Connorvntnry not Inter thnn 
MAY IBT. 1933 
Apiilicntlon forma iinil Anniiiil Hyllnhua 
enntninime fnll pnrtlouinra wilt ho mnllcd 
on roipioat. TORONTO ' 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSICCOLLVOK BT. AND tlNivanaiTy AVK.
TORONTO it
iiMiimiiMiiMiiiiiimuiiiimiiiimiiMmMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimMiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiliiiimiiiiiiimmiiiiiij
S T A M P E D  G O O D S -
at Half - Price
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
(IUNTIIE miCEH, LUNCHEON OLOTlIH, HOARFH, OUBHIONH, 
AFIIONH, IIIUDGE CLOTHS, HIIOFFING DAGS and IIUEAKFAST
.lAOKETB.
f fAlrni liiuul-madn LAUEH, Hiiltiibln for Centres, Scurfs, eto,
2 011I.V—FANCY OIIEPE 'I'AHMC ULOTIIS, 48ln. I»y 4Hln,
Reg, $2,25 value. Each ................ ,.....................................
KITOIIEf4 AFRONS; III faiiey hriglit eolqra.
'To clear at each ................. ’...............................................
$ 1 .2 5  
5 0 c
H em stitch in g  &  .N eed le  A rt S tore
Darnard Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS) Vernon, n.O.
d o m e s t i c  e l e e t r l e  
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  i s  a
■ G E N E R A L
ELECTRIC
Come in a n d  te t  uh Hhoto 
f / o n  th e  renHonn
1 out of 3 homcH, which have 
electric rcfrigcrntlou, know n Gen­
eral Eleetrle Kefrigerntor in the 
fiueHl liiveHlineiil lliey ever niiule. 
They know IIh tronblivfreeyexpenHO 
free aerviee iiixl the many food 
HiivingH it liiiN hronght.
Tliere’H n size to fit your needfl— ■ 
n price and pnyinent pinn lo flt yonr
0 - E  R e /r l f^ e ra to r  ivllh 
/ a m o i m '  M o n i to r  Toi>.
!:r\
0B>
N ow  C ’E  J u n io r .  O u t' 
Blaruiiiiff v n ln a  In th e  
lo ie -p r ic o d  f ie ld .
pnrne.
MADE
>r I N  C A N A D A
W estC an ad ian H ydroE lectricC orp .
Limited
Division of
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 
I LIMITED
I V ernon, B.C.
W M
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
ARMSTRONG WOMEN 
P R O T E S T  AGAINST 
SUGAR T A X A T I O N
Women’s Institute \Branch Gon- 
siders New Levy Will In­
crease Living Costs
Fire Destroys Universitg Building
ARMSTRONG, B, C., April 3.—The 
Armstrongs branch: of the sWomen’s In­
stitute protests: most strongly against 
what it considers the excessive amount 
of the proposed Dominion Government 
tax of two cents a pound on sugar. 
This tax, the members state, if main­
tained at the intended figure, will in- 
^rease~the—actuaHivlng~^costs~of^ll 
those classes, of the population least 
able to contribute to national expendi­
ture, in a way that will impose on 
them a burden o f, actual deprivation 
and distress out of all proportion to 
the, results that are sought to be ob- 
-tained,-oi*-to-the-burdens*thatrare“lnT^
_posed_Q n_others__This-was—th e - te n o i -
.of.:a:j^solutlQnzadopted-at^their-meet-- 
ing on Wednesday of last week.
The Institute further desires to point 
out that a .tax of such an amount on 
sugar will operate disastrously in many 
ways upon the fruit industry of the 
Okanagan Valley and elsewhere, where 
the labors of the producers are al­
ready, reduced below the line of pro- 
fitable.-operation by a variety of natur­
al and economic causes. It will also 
operate as a severe handicap upon all 
those industries in the Dominion which 
make use of sugar as raw material, in 
meeting competition from abroad.
The Institute further directs that 
copies of this resolution shall be sent 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa; 
to Grote StirUng, M.P., at Ottawa; 
and to all branches of the Women’s 
Institute in the Okanagan Valley, re- 
questmg~thanhese branches will en- 
dorse_ the. same and with--the least
i i
possible delay communicate their ob­
jection to the Finance, Minister at Ot­
tawa and to Mr. 'Stirling.
After making final arrangements for 
,the bird house exhibition, and passing 
a vote of - thanks-to -all who -helped to 
make the waffle supper on . Shrove 
Tuesday night a success, the .Ii^titute 
meeting decided to make /further ar­
rangements for catering on the ground 
for those who would want meals'served 
there on the occasion of the school 
track meet. The suggestion had been 
made that such provision of meals on 
the ground was likely to interfere with 
the ordinary—business provision for 
such in the . City. The Institute was
—̂■ ------ anxious—to—avoid—doing-this7~and~al-
though_Ehey_Kad been”  asked By the 
management of the meet to provide, 
inquiries had-been made as to Whether 
it would be really necessary. The re 
suit of this went to show that the in­
flux of visitors on the day of the track 
meet was likely to be a very large one, 
not only,-Jrgm„-alI„v.alley j o in t s  ,but,
from several on the Main tin e as' well. 
_ _ The-Seeretary-Of-the-Gkanagtin Val- 
ley fteventorium at Kelowna, wrote 
eX'plaTmhg that The work would be 
carried oii during the coming summer 
of endeavoring to counteract the con-
START WORK ON 
RUTLAND CHURCH
Anglicans Erecting Building On 
" S^eirdia” SiteT3dnl^t^'"By~'^
Ben Hardie
RUTLAND, B.C., -April 3.—Work 
was begun last week upon a building 
for the use of the Anglicans of Rut­
land. The site for a church was don­
ated by Ben Hardie some time ago, 
the north-west corner of P. Graf’s pro­
perty having been purchased for this 
purpose. As the times are not pro­
pitious for the building of a church it 
was decided to erect a small hall; to be 
used for church and Sunday School 
services,'later to be used as a parish 
hall when funds perm it^f the erec­
tion of a church building Work on 
the building is being supplied in the 
most part by volunteer labor.
Page Seven
AUTO DRIVING IS 
STILL DIFFICULT 
T R IN in  VALLEY






spending the past week signing up ac­
reage of soft fruits for his firm.
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church, held their re­
gular monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Fletchqr on Friday after­
noon, March 31. The ladies plan to 
hold a “jumble sale” , shortly to aid 
their funds. The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. W. McDonald. 
The Boy Scouts and Wolf CubsWre
/ TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., AprU _ 1.— 
The Community Club entertainment 
was held at the; school house last Sat­
urday evenlngr with a good gathering 
of about 35 present. The first part of 
the evening was spent playing whist, 
after that the'i'school children gave 
several sofigs, accompanied by the 
guitar, while dancing completed the 
evening.
The prize wlimers at whist were: 
Lady’s first, Mrs, Ted Bailey; gentle­
man’s first, Jimmie Grant; lady’s 
booby prize; Miss G. Remsbery; gentle- 
Tnari’̂ boobyTJrlzei E. W. Bailey:
Mrs^H—Worth;:7lteimy7jWorth7'and 
-Haiwey^-Worth^made^the'-trip“ m 
Vernon over the week-end, and back 
again by car. They travelled when the 
“crust”, was on the road as auto 
driving is not easy this side of 
Powell’s camp. '
Rain has been busy thawing out 
the snow up here lately, and sleigh­
ing is difficult in places, while in 
others the snow is still deep for any 
wheeled-vehicle.--.: --------—-------
SECOND FIRE WITHIN FEW DAYS •
It’s getting to be a habit. Fire broke out at two spots March 18, destroying 
Centennial Hall, Mount Allison university, Sackville, N. B., and hot many 
days, ago— ŵhen this picture was taken, the academy was damaged 
Students fled from the. gymnasium, in their scanties ,
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
OIL I NV E S T O R S  
ARE SURPRISED
Company Formed Twenty Years 
— Ago—Pays Dividend—Many 
____ Had_Eorgottem_Eroject____
KELOWNA, B.C., March 31.—Divi­
dend cheques to shareholders in the 
Gralah—-Oit—Company, received by 
many Kelowna and Vernon residents 
last week, awakened memories of the 
time about twenty years ago when so 
many people were induced to take
allegedly valuable oil holding. Two 
bfotHefsrTrbm‘TCeToWha7‘went"*ffi"'Cal-'
UVINGTON EI^VEN 
MAKE PLANS FOR 
CRICKET SEASON
Younger Players':To Join With 
---- Vemoh—Juniors—Practice-
-Begins—News—Items—
LAVINGTON, B. C., April 3.—The 
Lavington and Coldstream cricketers 
called a meeting last week to prepare 
plans for the coming season. Jack 
-Perceval has been named-Captain-and 
Jack- Ascroft—Secretary. The younger
working hard in preparation for their 
n th  annual entertainment which is 
to be held in the Easter week. The 
troop how has 35 Scouts enrolled, and 
the pack has 29 cubs.
Miss Bessie McLeod was hostess at 
an enjoyable dance in Gray’s packing 
shed on Friday evening last, when 
some 60 or more young people attend­
ed. The diance' was a “dress up“̂ affair,’ 
all guests being aSked to come in 
juvenile costume for a “children’s 
party.” The girls adopted the idea
METEOROLOGICAL
Following, are the temperatures 




1 ........ ............... . ......  39 20
2 ...... :........ ........... .:..... ;. 39 . 23
3 ................... ........../. ......  41 31
4 .......... ....................: .........  35 21
5 ......................... ..... . 38 29
6 ................... ..... .........  38 33
7 ............................... .........  40 32
8 ...................... ...... .......... 38 25
9 ...........:........... . .........  31 12
10 .......... ........... 33 15
11 ............................... 37 28
12 .................. ...... .........  48 30 ,
1 3 .............................. . ...... 43 36 '
14 ........ ........... ........... 44 ■ -27
1 5 ............;.................. ......... 47 .26
16 ............................... .........  41 36
17 ............... ............... ..... . 45 32
18 .............. ............ . .........  48 29
19 ......... .....  43 31
2 0 .............:................. ..........  48 35
*21 ..........
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BEST FOR ADULTS, T O O
-Total precipitation, 1.58.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
f . u c i t l e  C l e a n s i n g  C r e a m —a p e rfe c t  
c le a n a in e  c r e a m  t h a t  e n r ic h e a  a n d  
p re a e r re a  t h e  a k in  Ror. 75e tu b e .  
S p e c ia l O fle r. .70c p o s tp a id . - / / a i r  
/Vets, 9 a h a d e a  ap ec ia i 25c e a c h ,  2 
a id . rfo r 4Sc. p o s tp W rite  fo r lis t 
GARSHALL CO.
i’-O B os 1171 V a n co u v e r. B .C . : y :
with, enthusiasm and many amusing 
costumes were to be seen. The boys 
failed to rise to the occasion, how­
ever, only a few appearing, in juvenile 
attire^-the rest being too shy and mo­
dest to inake themselves conspicuous, 
at least that was the reason given.
_ _ . _ ................. members of, Lavington and Coldstream
stoek^n-/aMv6naerfuliy==described==^d=sSpe^so=i5im with the Vernon
ffomia-and-boughb-somerexcelient—oHr-juniors-signing-aprirom-thisnend~orth'e'
leases. They then formed the Cana 
dian Pacific Oil Go. of B.C. Ltd., to
dispose and lead up to tuberculosis. 
The continued active interest, of the 
Armstrong Institute in the work of 
the place was desired.
"“ GHnd’fod Women’s Institute wrote: 
accepting an Invitation TroHr~Arm- 
Tuoiig lu be-eatertained by the-4:
vaIlev^ancL with-their-ah1efleader7-IL B̂  
Monk, to coach them, are keenly look- 
ieir-ieases-were-seld-and:4 h e i |^ ^ =£e]3vard=i;or_ia-few—goori—ga.mps
Practice games begin at once.Coir;pa.iiy sold" stock?
The promqtors were so conndent -ot 
the value of their leases that they 
came to~ Kelowna and paid the ex­
penses of a man to investigate. On 
his favorable feport" a" grear'deal of
tute here at a  joint social gathering, 
to be arranged at an early date.
Reports were received from the con­
venors of the Home.. Economics com­
mittee and the Health and Better 
Schools committee.
The roll call was taken, with the 
ria.ine of each member’s favorite card 
. game as the response. Bridge was the 
undoubted favoritq.
A number of visitors came in, at the 
conclusion of the meeting, to take part 
in an home’s whist drive, wherein Mrs. 
P. North won the leading prize, and 
Mrs. H. North the consolation prize. 
Mrs. Lockhart and her “Circle” served 
tea. It was. announced that in response 
to many requests, Mrs., H. Whitaker 
would give a demonstration in the use 
of the spinning wheel at the next meet­
ing of the Institute.
BADMINTON CLUB 
AT CENTRE ENDS 
SEASON’S PLAY
vested.
Wells were sunk and oil was produced, 
but ihvestors.failed to understand that 
the company was so over-capitalized 
that it could not hope to pa'y reason­
able dividends.
Reorganized, change in management, 
and a new name, the company started 
to make headway, and small surpluses 
were put aside until abodt ten years 
ago the shareholders got a pleasant 
surprise in a dividend cheque. ’The 
same thing has happehed again, and 
aftet a long period during which many 
had forgotten about the company an­
other dividend has been declared and 
several cheques found their way to 
Kelowna and Vernon last week. . Com­
ing at this time the money Is welcome 
to many and one m an. declared that 
his small cheque means more to him 
right now than the original invest­
ment of several hundred dollars did 
twenty years ago.
juniors;. Karnr/jiae^^Blajikley




— Miss Alice East motored to Salmon 
Anh-jon—Wednesday last'-en -rofite-to 
Lytton, where she commences on 
school duties and expectsrto be absent 
■froTi Tiim uioiiihs:"'
“'What’s the matter with 
me - anyway,- Maiy?’̂  Grace
It has been decided by the Parent- 
Teachers Association to postpone their 
whist drive and dance from April 21 to 
April 28, so as not to clash with other 
coming events about that time. The 
next meeting will be held on Wednes­
day, April 12, and not on April 11 as 
before statecL ’There will also be a 
lantern lecture kindly given by Capt. 
Coombes at 7:30 p.m.; on Persia, and 
it is hoped a good crowd will attend.
Larry Evans, of Oyama, was a re­
cent week-end visitor in Lavington.
Miss “Cis” Murray, of Kelowna, 
spent the week end here as the guest 
of the Misses Dorothy and Connie 
Milne.
Mr;' and Mrs. Reg. Foote, of Vernon, 
were visiting in Lavington on Sunday, 
also Mr. and Mrs. A. Thrupp, of Ver­
non.
Anglican service will be held in Lav­
ington' School on Sunefay, April 9.
wanted to know. “I don’t 
think Fm unattractive, bat 
I’m... seldom, invited—ont—hy- 
boys—or girls either, for that 
_ matter.”
— i.flO£-_nnnrsK yon-re not on-
attractiv^~~d^^”~ '^a*^ e r  ^
BROWN LABEE
chum, “but how can yon ex­
pect ‘dates’ when yon isolate 
yourself so?”
‘̂ Isolate myself?”
‘‘.Tnst t h a t '  V n n‘‘Just t t! You have no 
telephone, and a person with­
out one is—Well, jnst out of 
the ‘swim’. Novradays people 
who ‘go places and do things’ 
don’t plan for weeks ahead. 
Most of their affairs are of 
the spur-of-the-moment kind. 
So if they can’t reach you by 
telephone they don’t reach 
you at all.” '
Half pound now 25 oeilts
SAM E FINEST Q U A L IT Y
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
Grocers - see rebate forms
ALREADY MAILED TO YOU — WE 
PROTECT YOU AGAINST ALL LOSS
GIBSON PATERSON LIMITED, W INN lPEa
Social Evening Martts Wind-Up 
of Winter Activities—Tennis 
Players In Evidence .
OKANAGAN CENTRiE, B.O., April 
3.—On Friday evening Inst the Bad­
minton Club hold a social evening to 
iimi'k the end of the seiuson. The play­
ers were divided into two groups, the 
"whites” headed by R. Wentworth, de­
feating the "blacks," led by T. Collln- 
son. Friends were invited for the even­
ing and some played bridge wlflle the 
others wiled away the time .solving, an 
Ingenious puzzle, evolved by J. Glebd, 
iiontalnlng the snrnainos of Badminton 
members and Centro residents,
Slipper was served by Mrs, J. Gleed, 
helped by Iho latllos of the club.
In spite of chilly breezes a niimher 
of tennis players wiiro present at tlui 
o|)enlng of the .season, on Aiirll 1,
A. Thompson, of the Commonage, 
silent a few days at llie Oenlre,
II, Ward, of Kelowna, has been stay­
ing with ills neiiliew, O, Fallowe.s, 
manager of Itie. Associated Grower,s' 
packing lioiise, Mr, Fallowes Is moving 
Into tlie Land Company’s house on the 
i,ake frontage,
$ 1 , 0 0 0 FOR NAMES . . . .  another MYSTERY
First Prize $250, Second $100, Third $50, 60 Prizes o/$10 each ... .
CAKE





IS REVIVED AS FILM
1 Conu'sr is for residents of Cnmidii iiiul 
Newfomidland only,
2 All you do is 'aisKr ihe mysiery cake. 
Only name from each person.
3 I'UIN’I’ rtf tlif lap of yoar paprr in ink (or 
typewrite) "Miss McKarlune's Mystery 
t'ake." IJttiler this, print your suggestioti 
for a tiame, 'riirn, it) the lo m r rii;/ii-/innil' 
ionirr, ptitit your owti name atid ail- 
dress, clearly attd neatly, Da not u if 
pencil,
4 Do nor send the cake itself—jiisr the 
itatne anil your pwa itame and address. 
It is tint essential to hake the cake to 
enter the cuatest,
Sylvia Sidney Stars As GeisEn 
Girl In Classic Story Re­
taining, All the Beauty
The nlquaht hoaiil.y of ''Madame 
BnUerlly," Panimonnl.’a latettl. iirmltic- 
llon with Sylvliv Bldney, Cary Grant 
and Charlie Ungglim In the leading 
rolcK, come to the screen of the Em­
press Theatre on Mtmilay anil Tues­
day, April 10 and 11.
This Insplreil love tale from John 
I.nther Long's famous story, i)f a real 
geisha girl who actually llveil, Is uni- 
vi/rsal in its apiieal, The protlnetlon 
lias been deftly handled with a keen 
niiprnclatlon for all the lifsiuty in tlio 
original story,
Miss Sidney plays tlie role of Cho 
Olio-Ban, daugliter of a Samurai who 
hiui "died with honor when he could 
no longer live with honor." Taken to 
a gelslia liouso by her mol,her and 
grantifather to await tho coming of a 
rich suitor, she meets Cary Grant, In 
tho rolo of an American naval olllcor 
on shore leave with his pal, Ohiulle 
Uuggles. Grant, despite tlie fact that 
ho liiui a sweet heart in the Htatc.s, 
falls in love with Oho-Oho-San.
fl Mrmhern of mir own ergimi/.atiun or 
their ndativin arc am eligihle to take 
part in this eimtest,
6 Conust (lorn  .- ir i in . 30, 1933, No en­
tries considered if postmarked later than 
April .10 midnight, No entries eimsidered 
if forwarded with insnllieient postage,
7 Ju ices; VViiming names will he sidecinl 
hy a comniiiiee of three impartial judges, 
'I'hc derision of these judges will he linal,
M a g i c  M y s t e r y  G a k e
"I iia« am t rccoinmimil Mngle linking l‘owili‘r lieeuunu I know It la 
pure unit Iri-n /rom  liarm /iil liigreillenta,”  aayn Mlaa M. McParluno, 
P le titinn  of .St. M lelind'a lloNpItuI, T oronto , Her a tn tenum t Is piir- 
lleiilnrly Intureatlng, for Mlaa Mcl''itrluno'a opinion la Imai-il on  u 
tliorough knowU-dge of /ootl rh em la try —ua well na on prnellriil 
cooking mpcrloiiev, ,
Herê s Miss M, McFarlane s Recipe ... 
can you name it?
Get busy . . .  \h in  the thousands 
of Canadian women taking part in 
these fascinatinft contests
^  cup butter
1 cup sugar (rtninulntod)
2 cups pastry Hour (or l>)4 cups linsitl
Hour)
.3 teaspoons Magic llaking Powder 
i/i teaspoon salt
cup clioppeil walnuts 
cup strung coflee (strained and cold) 
.1 egg whiles
Crenm butter Ihorimglily; add gnulii- 
tilly sugar creuinliig well with butter. 
(Noun—It Is the tbornugh bentiiig and 
blending of iheso first Ingredients that 
lay tho foundiultm of the final texture 
of your cake.) Measure dry Ingredients 
—sift together twice. Add dry Ingreill- 
cuts alternately with the strained cold 
cofieo. Boat thoroughly until all In­
gredients ate evenly blended. Add chop­
ped Walnuts. Fold In stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Four hatter into greased pans 
-filling only two-thirds full. Hake In 
tiven .klO" F. for 25 minutes.
FHOSTINOi Have ready 1 cup Icing 
sugar (or more). Cream 3 tablespoons 
butter will) 2 tablespoons of this sugar; 
adtl 2 tablespoons strong ctilTee. .Sift 
remaining sugar with 1 tablespoon cocoa 
(dry). Add t«i butler. Beat till light and 
Huffy. (Note! To turn: Iclnt! w i th  a 
s m o o th  jjLize-i/,re l iq u id  h o t . )
8 I’ri/.e winners will hn annmiiiceil to all 
flit rant 8 within one tnmith after enn- 
test closes,
9 In caso of a tie, the full amount of the 
pri/.e money will he paid to each tyinit 
eontesianl.
to IVhrrt in snul fn lr i fu  Address ynqr vp* 
tries to Contest Filitor, ( lillelt Froiluris, 
Fraser Avenue, Toronto 2.
N O T lti O ther Msgle Mystery ('askearom- 
liigl W slelt for th em  to  Isfer l.aiiea «i 
tills newspaper.
T  TOW about puttinp; an extra in 
JT X  y*'**’ P'H'kethookf Name this Ma^ic 
Mystfry Cake. Perhaps you’ll win that 
fust pri'/.el
Miss M. McParlano worked out the reciiie 
for this month’s inystery cake. I t’s simple 
and economical. You’ll like its dtSlicious 
llavor, tool Read tho recipe thronKh. 'I'licn 
try to think of the very best name ytiu can 
to describe it.
Better still—make the cake yonrseir, if 
von like. And he sure to do as Miss McFar-
lanc advises —use Ma|ric Baking Powder.
Other well-known Canadian food experts 
share Miss McFarlane’s high opinion of 
Magic. In fact, the majority of them use 
ami recommend Magic f,\rlu.tivi‘ly because 
it gives consistemly heirer results.
Make up your mind to enter this Magic 
Mystery C'ake contest right now, Try to 





When you bake at home
Mpiln In 
CaniKln
tlO N T M N H  N o  
M .IJM .T hU slale . 
n i rn t  on  avery tin  
lay o n r r tn a ran l.a  
IhnI Maflle llak- 
Inrt Pnwilar la fraa 
Irm n a lu m  nr any 
h n n n ru l Inilrcili- 
c n t.
tho now, I''HIIF Muitio Cook Book ooninins tciiod rou- 
Ipea for dii/ons nl (cmptinil ditlios. Send lor it. Addreaa 
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Particulars of Advances to be
A PRODUCT OF CANADIAN FARMS
c.p. 4.
Keen-GompetitionTn-All-Glasses 
— Boy Wins Prize In 
Cake Gontest
— no other 
tastes quite 
so good!
AYLMER.-Sweet Corn comes to your 
table as tender and flavourful as the day~ 
it was picked. This “fresh'from-the'cob” 
goodness is made possible by modern 
- canning methods.
You’ll never know how delidous com really can be until 
you try AYLMER Sweet Corn. Jot it down on your- 









Ask your grocer for 
FREE Recipe Book­
let written by Joan 
Abbott, AYLMER 
Dietitian,
or w n te  to
CANADIAN CANNERS 
(WESTERN) LIMITED 
V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.__
t> Canning Plants in B. C.
In U. S. on Extra Fancy. Fancy
ARMSTRONG, B. C., AprU 3.—The 
competitive display of bird houses and 
of domestic cooking, the handiwork of 
the boys and girls of the disWct, which 
was put on at the Rieoreation Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, was: ‘ one of the 
most interesting that have been seen 
in Armstrong sihbe these exhibitions 
were first started. It was also one of 
the best patronized by the public as 
spectators.
An amusing feature was that one 
young gentleman; Jack Harrop, boldly 
entered a cake in the girls’ classes. 
The reception committee w de some- 
what-perturbed-hy-hislaudacity,_foiit- 
was a good cake too, but they decided
To Be Secured By A First 
Mortgage Lien On Growers 
Crop .and Equipment ,




4 FLAVOR THAT CAN’T BE COPIED
.thAt..there3;fls.-no.goodjressQnr._why;ihe
should not have his chance, and he 
won his prize. '
Some of the bird houses had been 
constructed under ̂ the partial super' 
vision of Mr. North, the former m ^ -  
ual training instructor, but in every 
case the actual work was done by_ the 
young exhibitors. ^
On the other side of the Hall there 
was a most toothsome looking show of 
light cakes and biscuits, the excellence 
of which promised well for both t̂he 
pleasure and 'dlge'stions.„of:lthe^inmates 
of the future homes for which these 
young ladies will provide. Armstrong 
has held a marked place in the pro­
vincial-wide junior competitions as to 
knowledge of what is good cookery, 
that have beeii held in fomier years 
at the Vancouver Fair,' and although 
those-competitions—have—now—been 
withdrawn, it iS plain that the capa­
city is still here.
The decision of the Women’s Insti­
tute, which organized the exhibition, 
to make no call this year upon the 
generosity of the city tradesmen _to 
provide prizes, but to try toAet the Ex­
hibition itself raise the funds to fur­
nish the;m, was amply justified. No 
charge was made for admission, but
Some information r^^^ 
proposed loam to be made' to the 
apple growers in the stat6 of Wash- 
In^on is given in the following clip­
ping from the Omak Wash., Chronicle. 
It is expected that between five and 
ten mUlions of dollars will be ad­
vanced to apple and pear growers of 
the Pacific Northwest. The informa­
tion given by the Omak Chronicle 
foUows: ‘
Loans to apple growers will be made 
on a 55 cents per box basis, with an 
additional-3i4—cehts-minimum - selling  
commission, it w’as definitely an
SHIELDS COMPANY 
COMPLETES F I N E  
STORE AT LUMBY
'Building To Replace the One 
Destroyed By Fire Last Fall 
Is Greatly Admired
nounced;late:lastiJKeek-by::.lS-;S2C^e, 
^neral manager, of the Regional 
Agricultural Credit Corporation of 
Spokane. ’The information was con­
tained in . a program for financing 
which has been arranged by the fed­
eral corporation through which it is 
expected between $5,000,00 and $10r 
000,000 will be advanced to apple 
and pear growers of the Pacific North­
west.
Steps Are Outlined
Following is a tentative outline of
procedure:__ ’ „  __________
1. Application blanks will be fur 
nished by the R. A. C. C. through its
the spectators were confronted with a
varipus offices and tlurough banks and 
dealers at principal centres.
2. Committees will be appointed by 
trie R. A. C. C. in each community in 
the fruit districts, to consist ’ of three 
:fepfesentatives~or“grower‘-and—dealer- 
interests, who will forward apphca
IS
11
You need only taste Kellogg’s to know why they are the 
world’s most popular Corn Flakes. Delicious flavor and 
crispness that no others equal.
Every red-and-"green package guaranteed by  ̂K. 
Kellogg. When substitutes are offered you, remember, it is 
seldom in a spirit of service. Made by Kellogg in. London, 
Ontario.
number of stalls carrying for sale such 
a tempting array of cakes and pastries 
and all manner of candies, that there 
was no lack of purchasers.
The Mayor, E. Poole, who opened the 
show, together with J. H. 'Wilson, 
ehairman -Qt~ttre School Board, were 
received by the President of the In­
stitute, Mrs.. Knight Harris, and Mr. 
Wilson from the stage in a few words 
introduced the Mayor, saying what a 
pleasure. it~was to them to have the 
pleasme of his presence there that day. 
The prize list was as. follows:
— Bird Houses
Over^l6r -A—Livingstone,—Pete Beb- 
lowrDOfiaid"TTOmb'er“ Ovhf‘T4:-B'Obby 
Johnson, Jim Thornton, Nigel Rees.
tiohs to Spokane.
3. A field force of R. A. C. C. in
spectors . will make an original in 
spection of property before loan 
granted. —
4. Direct payment of funds to meet 
necessary operating expenses will be 
made to each grower on a budget 
basis, as needed.
5. Grower must select a satisfactory 
commercial packing plant, unless he, is 
properly equipped to do himself.
Exclude “C” . Grades 
Only extra fancy and fancy fruit 
win be financed and it is stipulated 
that selling must be done through 
selected-marketing- agencies,
FALKUND RAISES 
FUND FOR EMPIRE 
DAY SPORT PLANS
Dance—In^—Hall—Under—Sports- 
Gommittee’s Auspices Is 
Very Well Patronized
LUMBY, B.C., April 3.—With the 
installation of plate glass windows last 
week in Shields and Co.’s new store, 
Lumby is quite proud of its building 
which replaces the one destroyed by 
fire last fall. ■ _ _  _
With a frontage of'^^ feet the build-
ing~is“buiiy:of-hollow-tile-walls-pla3-
FALKLAND, B. C., April 3.—A dance 
was held in the hall on Friday evening 
last under the auspices of the Empire 
Day sports committee. It was well 
patronized and a substantial sum was 
realized for the cause, the local musi­
cians helping out by donating their 
services.
Mrs.„ V. M. Foss left on Saturday’s 
train for Vancouver, where she will 
spend a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gotobed are to be 
congratulated upon the birth of a son 
on April 1.
The Rev. A. Crisp returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday where he spent 
-several-days'attendlng"the"meetings'Of 
the—Oxford-Group- -Movemerit^which
t er ed“ insider'' There 'is";a~tiiodern’Tront 
of glazed tile under plate glass win 
dows, the latter being held in place by 
an aluminum sask, while the entrance 
is carried out in glazed tile in a 
scheme of black and white, contrasting 
favorably with the red tile of the outer 
walls.
The building is well lighted with a 
large central-sky light, built up roof, 
good window space , with concealed 
lighting, and the interior finished in 
Coast fir with a natural finish. Mod­
em-fixtures occupy . the main floor. 
Further up on the mezzanine floor 
where furniture will be on display, 
there is a rest room lor ladies and the 
main office.
In addition to a full size basement 
there is a large- storage room, and 
water supply for the store will be sup 




A Mineral Water Product
A r e  N ow  F o r  Sale InCanada 
$ 2 . 2 5
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package, makes 15 gallons 
,of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY CRYSTALS WATER CO.
, (Distributors)
850 Hastings IVest 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
George Y. Lee’s Old ChincHc
ECZEMA REMEDY
were-beingrlield -there.------
Nothing SO near approaches death as 
broken trust.
M U lio o . p ra U e d  fo r  ' c c n t u r i c  
A , p o U tir e ,  . a r e ,  q u ic k  - r e l ie f  fo r  
E c a e m a , I t c h , ' P im p le s ,  P ao ria s ia , 
I m p e t ig o  PU ea, B a b y  ^ u m a ,  
Sc a b b ie a , Ul c e r a t e d  L eaa . A fte r 
S h a r in g  a n d  K in d re d  a k in  d l s o ^ e r a .  
N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  .^ o n  h a r e  t r i e d  a n d  
' f a i le d ,  >gire  i t - a  t r i a l ,  , "  -----
Two aiaea. $1 & f t  ■ Postagt prepaid 
G A R S H A L L  C O .
P .O . Bo* 1171 V a n c o u r e r ,  B .C .
1933 s Longest Week-end
LOW EASTER FARES
’ Between all .points in Ganada 
First Glass Fare and One-Quarter for Round Trip
Good Going: Return Limit:
ApriTTS to T6
It is not certain yet when the new 
premises will be occupied, but the 
building is a monument to Mr. Shield’i 
faith in the Lumby district.
Sigalet & Co. have received a con­
tract for C.NJl. ties.
Miss Hayhurst. of Armstrong, was a 
visitor for a couple of days last week 
at the home of hfer brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. 'and Mrs. J. Hayhurst.
J. Quesnel is down from his trap 
line on the plateau and reports plenty 
of snow still in that region.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Butters,came in 
from the Coast on Sunday/
Institute Membership Open 
At a meeting of the Farmers’ In-
~ A p n r r 8 r ig 3 3
For fares and further information apply to Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.
Canadian Pacific
Money will be advanced strictly on 
a basis of actual cost of production 
and» on a budget basis. Maximums of 
16 cents a box will be allowed for 
growing costs, 12 cents for harvesting 
and 27 cents for packing, a total of 
55 cents per standard pack box.
Allowance _ of selling 
in addition tO the 55
T o  ver -12t--N ick—PoliGhek,—Guy;  ̂Hobson, 
Pete JPaxas. Under 12:“ Equal 2ndrErn- 
est 'Thompson and Jamie Crozier. Spê












Baking Powder biscuits: Over 16: EL 
Crozier. Over 12: Edna Harry, Helen 
Somerset, Winifred Vaa-Jtleeck. Under 
12: Hazrf Parkinson, Pat Wa:' 
zabeth Smith; special 3rd, Claudia 
Holmin. Light cake: Over 16: Edith 
HoUingworth. C^er 12: Pl^Uis Liv­
ingstone, Louise^^Lane, Connie Nash; 
special 3rd, Jack Harrop. Under 12: 
Doris Noble, Betty North, Genevieve 
Becker. School lunches: Over 16: K. 
Crozier. Over 12: Betty Whitworth,
Dorothy Crozier, Joan Aldwprth. Un­
der 12: Leila Hope.
Darning and Patching 
Patching: Over 14: Kathleen Cro­
zier. Under 14: Jean Allen, Winnifred 
Van Kleeck, Edna Harry; special 3rd, 
Irene Harrop. Darning: Over 14:
Helen Somerset. Under 14: Joan Aid- 
worth, Margaret Dixon, Jessie Down.
The judges for the bird houses were 
E. Groves and F. Becker; cooking, Mrs. 
Wiglesworth and Mrs. Tennant; patch­
ing and darning, Mrs. P, Becker and 
Mrs. Stan Carey.
authorized'by-directors of-thfr-Rccom 
struction Finance corporation at
WaShingtOm3-D.e.--- -
The increase from 50 to 55 cents 
jivas...granted,J>y—the R F O hoard 
last Thursday. _:r ,/
Professional and Lodges
stitute Held' on Friday at^tKe^Schpol' 
House, it was decided that member­
ship which had been restricted to 
bona fide farmers be open to all resi­
dents of the district, while the mem­
bership fee is placed at $1. To the 




CONTRAGTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given
lEnighfs^fTyfHias
years ago, resigned the Secretaryship
appoiiited" Secretaiy-'ITeaSureF'in * Mrr 
Derry’s- placer
The'lgoverii'menOslhuildlhg^ 
ing platform near the Public Works 






_  pure, wholesom e, 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love  
tta delicious flavor.
■nffiOSWAPAfrAacH o a  UMmux MowTttaAi.
OKANAGAN LANDING, B, O., April 
3,—Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride are in 
their summer home here, after spend­
ing the winter In Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke, who for the 
past few years, have been residing in 
Major North’s house, are now in their 
own place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Power, who spent 
the winter at the National Hotel in 
Vern6n, have returned to their home 
here.
G, A. Weeks, of Pentlctop, visited
Must Have Collateral
All advances are to be securqjFhy 
st mortgage lien on the grower’s 
crop and equipment, and such ad­
ditional collateral as is deemed neces­
sary. No grower whose 1932 crop wks 
50 per cent or more “C” grade will 
be financed. Harvesting and packing 
of any “C” grade fruit prod^ ĉed will 
not be financed.
Each grower must agree to select 
a marketing agency through which 
his fruit will be sold. The marketing 
agency is to be named later under 
regulations to be set forth by the 
R. A. C. C. covering the requirements, 
qualifications and operations of an 
acceptable marketing .agency, which 
will' include a schedule of graduated 
selling commissions from 3V4 cents 
to 8 cents a box.
The grower will have the privilege 
of selling his crop direct at any time 
when approved by the R. A. C. C., but 
in such cases he must pay a mini­
mum marketing fee of 2’A cents a 
box on apples, with proportionate in­
creases when the selling price exceeds 
a minimum of 75 cents a box. The 
R. A. C. C. will have directors to 
have supervision over sales methods 
and procedure.
Growers must show evl(iencp 55 
cents a box will be .sufficient to com­
pletely finance the growing, harvest­
ing and packing of their crops.
might have proved a serious-accident 
last week when taking possession of 
thte '  Doran Ranch at" Blue Springs, 
which they have rented. They were 
attacked by a buH; at large which 
charged one brother head on, break­
ing the man’s teeth and injuring his 
face before being attracted by th» 
other brother on whom it turned, al­
lowing the first to, make his escape. 
Both men got away from the animal 
finally.
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
E.:7W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vemoh News Bldg. __ l._JVerndiL B.C.
L30 to 4.30 pM. dally
___. and by appointment.
PHONES: House 466; Office 454L
Thursdays bv appointment only.
By Appointm^t Only
C o ld stream  Lodge No, 
18, K n ig h ts  o f Pythias 
m e e ts  on th e  firs t and 
th i rd  T u esd ay s of each 
m o n th -- in —Qddfellowst.
H a ll, a t  8 p.m. Visit­
in g  B re th re n  always 
welcome.------------ -̂------- -
A. W. GRAHAME, C.C.~ 
RALPH PE A R ^ N , K. of R  & a
VERNON VALLEY LODGELoro.F. NO. II
-Meets every—Wed­
nesday evening, in
_th.fi— O dd fellows’
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
DISCONTINUE CHEAP RATES
The following statement has been 
jointly by the,Canadian National and 
the C a n a a n  Pacific Telegraphs: "Ef­
fective April 1st the present week end 
letter cable service from Canada will 
be discontinued. In addition the cable 
night letter rate wiili be based on one. 
third of the full rate charge with a 
minimum of 25 words. This rate ap­
plies to all. countries except Great 
Britain and Ireland. Belgium, Prance, 
Holland and Cuba, to which countries 
there is no change in the present 
minimum charge and word rates."
The above changes were authorized 
by the Cable Companies of the world 
at a recent convention held in Madrid.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer — -1 ~ "“ Land Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.C.
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vemonr at 8-o^lockr-Sojoumliig 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.






E N D S  S E A S O N ’S 
BADMINTON PLAY
Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Van Antwerp, last Handicap Events Run Off On
week. American Plan Prove 
Very Popular
For
Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
G. P. BAGNALL 
Cheap winter storage for cars.
* * M e n ’ s  H e a r t s  F a i l i n g  
T h e m  F b r  F e a r ”
CHARLES J, HURT
RO YAL YEAST CAK E S
m ake b rea d s  
ligh t a n d  t a s t y ..
1 i'’< I For over 50 years Royal Yeast Cakes have been the standard of quality.
,' >'
Sealed in air-tlRht waxed paper, they keep 
fresh for months. Keep a supply handy. 
And send for the ROYAL YKAST RAKE 
BOOK to use when you bake a t homo. 
Address Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Avo. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont,
Try this Easy-to-Mnko Rccipo 
for F O R M  C AK E
Cream W e. iiuilar with c, 
hiitur. A(l>l to I henten «tUl 
ami heat until lliiht. Add I 
lukewarm milk. Hilr well. Add 
I Klip Royal Yeant fiponftô , 
14 c. citron, Vi «■* raliiln., Vi c. 
chopped alnptnd., <4 l"P> *"R, 
and onnuAh Hour to make aoft 
duuAlt (aliout 4 (fiipt). Knaad
well. Oiver and act aalde In 
warm blare free from draiiftlita 
to riao iinlll doiihle In bulk 
(about 1)4 lira,). Knead 
down and place In well- 
Atcaaed tube pan. Ilriiali 
lop with cAA and bake In 
mndcrata o»«n about 48 
mlnutiw.
♦ ROYAL YKAST 8PONOK 
I Royal Yeaat Cake In flour. Heat ihnrouAhly.Houk
V4 pint lukewarm water for 18 
min, Dl.wilre I lhap.' auAar In 
Vi pint milk. Add to dlaaolred 
yeaat cake. Add I quart braaid
Corar and lat ria. or.r- 
nlAht to dniibla In bulk, In 
warm placofrcefroin draiiAhta, 
Makea 8 to 6 cupa nf batter.
PENTICTON, B.C,, March 31.—With 
the Rca.son drawing to a close, the 
Penticton Badminton Club has been 
holding a serle.s of compotltlon.s, The 
mixed double.s, open, was won by 
MIhk Ilookain and Mr. Poolby from 
M1K.S N. Bernard and Mr, Dodwoll, 
Handicap events, which have been 
worked through to a conclusion this 
week-end were, in the mixed doubles, 
run on the Amorl(/an ))lan in wlilch 
all iilay all, The •phiyors were given 
a hidden Imndlcap, wlilch was not 
disclosed until after the tourniunent, 
when tlie average of tlie scores are 
taken anil the solieine iiroved popu­
lar,
Miss LivlngsLono and Roadlioiiso led 
In tlie mixed doubles.
In the ladles’ doubles, handicap 
event, Mrs. Blrtch and Mrs. Road­
house, scratch, defeated Miss L, 
Beatty and Miss Livingstone, plus 2. 
The men’s doubles handicap was won 
by Dodwell and McLeod, minus eight, 
who defeated Roadhouse and llas- 
kliiH, |)liiH two, 15-0, 12-15, 15-0,
SERIES OF W INTER
W HIST DRIVES ENDS
Our free Imok- 
le l ," 'n il '.U O V A I. 
ROM » rO  IlHT- 
TKH l l l lA l . 'l l l , "
tellii'ilrtiw lloynl 
■ IVeiiiit liike*  will 
In ip ru v n  y o u r  
lieallb ,nnil« iiA - 
AimlR plottB nnt 
wn y n  t o  t n k a  
th em ,
BUY MAI)K-IN-CANAI>A GOODS
CmANDVIEW BENCH, B, 0„ April 
:i,—The series of whist drives held hi 
I,ill! Hehool Ilovise this winter came to 
a close last Friday evening, Prizes 
Were given for the whole of the series 
which were won by Mrs, J. A, Turner 
ladles’ llrst; consolaUon, Mrs. White­
h ea d ; gentlemen's llrst, IConrad 
Hehlndler; consolation, Hl.anley Bald­
win.
Mrs, E, J. Metcalfe, ivcooiiipanled by 
her children, returned to her home 
after spending several weeks with her 
mother In Armstrong,
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Elston spent 
last week vlslUng relatives and friends 
In Endorby.
1), McBlierry spent last week In Deep 
Creek.
"Say unto them that are of a fear 
ful heart; Be strong, fear not; behold 
your God will come with vengeance, 
even God with a recompense; Ho-will 
come and save you."
"Lo every one that thlrstcth' come 
ye to the waters. Ho that hath no 
money, come ye, Buy and eat; yea 
come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price,"
"Seek ye the Lord, while ho may bo 
found, call upon him while ho Is near," 
"Let the wicked man forsake his way, 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the Is)rd, Ho 
will have mercy upon him; and to our 
Clod for ho will abundantly pariloU'
"For your thoughts are not my 
thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, sall.h the Lord—" "And IBs 
name shall be called wonderful, roun 
•sellor, Prince of Peace."
ilesusi what a wealth of eomforl; In 
Just one word, J(\su,s Ohrl.'il,, our King, 
dwell upon the vision of his coming 
reign, tire peace, the security, "wlth- 
oui moiu'y and without price I"
Oh ye blind, ,sln-laden, weary old 
world—at tlie end (>f a so-called Olirls- 
Uan era, seeking, still ('i’i a leader- 
IIow long shall yoitr systems last',' 
Do you vision your olilldren and tlielr 
chikiren'a children still living In sin 
and disease?—blindly groping for, and 
vainly striving to bring forth the 
Utopia of your dreams I 
Visualize a glorious now world of 
sin and sick free humanity bimklng In 
Cod's light, enjoying iirospcrlty and 
health, bought for you by the death of 
your Saviour, Jesus Christ; and yet 
still you reject Him, your only hoiw 
and salvation,
Oh Lord open thy people's eyes .and 
l(!t their hearts and minds only seek to 
thee, hast!' thy reaiiiiearlng and let 
the glory of Cod come In, not a mysti­
cal kingdom of a realm of spiritual 
romolenesn, but a living visible king­
dom here among us with Ohrlst. In 
person walking again this earth; ruling 
all nations and peoples, guiding us, 
and showing us the way hack lo per­
fect cotnmunlon with Ood, our Father 
Let us pray as Ohrlst told us to. In 
all hilinllltv "Thy Kingdom come" and 
look for our Lord's return for lUs con 
summation, and not towards any 
church, govornmoht, ourselves, or any 
particular man to bring It forth,
"And tlien they shall sn; the Bon 
of Man, coming In great power and 
glory."
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 4 Schubert St., Vernon, B.C, 
Phone 31,0
Fire, Accident, Health and Auto 
Insurance
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdaira in.-the month, 8:00 
pjiL Oddfellows’ Hall. Visit­
ing SovereigiLs welcome.
SOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary, P.O. Box 385.
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Vlritlng b r e th r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend.
JOE DEAN., E. R.
J. MAOASKJLL, Sec,
.Agent for <
London Assurance Corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Canadian 
Indemnity Companies
Vernon and District 
Property Owners' 
Association
Next meeting, Friday, April 21st, 
in , Board of Trade Room.
Membership fee $1.00.















Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States
s LOCAL SERVICE 




















* 12.10 p.m. 
11,58 a.m. 
.11,47 a.m.










Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
... .
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There is an “Elephant” Brand 
Fertilizer for all kinds of Fruit 
and all types of Soil. Ask your 
Shipper for information and 
prices.
Our Technical Staff will as- 
si.st you in any fertilizing 
problem. Address our Sales 
Office in your own Province.
Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting 
Co. o f Canada 
Limited
Western Sales Head Ofdce: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices; 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
PERCY ARMSTRONG 
AGAIN LEADER IN 
SHOOTING CONTEST





d a y s  o n  
y o u r  c a l e n d a r
Wins Canadian National Rifle 
Association Cup After F ^ l  
Test At Armstrong
ARMSTRONPi B. C., April 4.—The 
last of the three competitive shoots in 
connection with the Canadian National 
Rifle. Association. by members of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers’ Rifle Assocl' 
ation, took place on Thursday night 
at the Drill Hall. The net result was a 
little better scoring than in the second 
attempt, and still better than in the 
first, the respective totals of the team 
of ten in each instance being 909, 913, 
and 924, in that order, the grand to­
tal reaching 2,746. This, however, was 
40 , less than the total with the same 
gun achieved'by“ th'^lufiTlast year.
On the Thursday occasion the Arm- 
strong-and - Falkland’gimhers'^anaged' 
to make half of the team as against 
the Vernon contingent, but their total 
score was 32 less.
Billy Hall, of Wernon, was high man 
with' 98, but when the totals for the 
season came to be figured out he did 
not show up this year-among the prize 
winners. ,
Percy Armstrong takes the C.N.R.A. 
club cup this year, and the other 
spoon winners for average scores of 
92 or over in each of the three shoots 
were A. Ferguson, H. Page Brown, and 
A. G. Thompson. Them figures arc 
subject to correction, as to the two 
latter shoots, from Ottawa, but are not 
likely to be varied niaterially.
eONSECRATIO'N OF
How many days in the month 
do you feel your best? You can 
add to these sunshine days -by 
simply obeying nature’s laws.




constipation by eating a delicious- 
cereal.
Tests show Kellogg’s All- 
Bran furnishes “bul£” to exer­
cise the intestines, and vitamin




-The “bulk” in All-Bkan 
much like fhat “in leafy vege­
tables,^ How much more pleasant 
than pills and drugs-^sd often
Jiabifciorming._____ ____ .I,
Serve as a cereal or use in
------------ ---------■ Dirpp
tions on the red- 
and-green pack­
age. At all gro- 
cers . Made by 
Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
Nearly All Grrowers Attending 
Meeting and Sign B.C.F.G.A.
Membership Forms ■
SUMlVIERtAND,'" B.C., April 2.— 
Presenting his proposals for the fruit 
industry to a Summerland audience on 
Friday evening, D, Godfrey Isaacs met 
with little opposition, and this in a 
local where there are more, independ­
ents than any other place in the val­
ley. Perhaps the somewhat skeptical, 
but willing-to-be-convihcedvsentimerits 
of Mr. Isaacs’ hearers were well sum­
med up by J. Shepherd, who, when the 
addre^ was over stated, “It is worth 
much to hear such an optimist in these 
times.” -
MOREKEDLESTON
p r o p e r t y  so l d
Smith-Ranch-Purchased-By-CaU- 
gary Man—-Stickney Place 
Also Taken Up
KEDLES’TON, B.C., March 31.—It 
is understood that the old Sturkey 
place-is being-taken-up-by-a settler 
from Alberta.
Russ Kirby, who has spent the 
winter at his place, has returned to 
M. P. Williams for the summer
G. F. Frost of the Forest Branch 
wais .up in this district on business 
last week.
Mr. Ward, from Calgary, has bought 
the late Bill Smith’s ranch bn the
B.X.'. ■ : .'
Another person present at the meet­
ing said he believed that if;Mr. Isaacs 
•wanted-toHake-rabbits-dub^bf^his - hat 
he could do it, and there is a growing 
faith here that he, and his supporters, 
can produce something for the fruit 
industry, substantiated by the mem­
bers of the Co-operative passing a re­
solution at their annual meeting in the 
afternoon to, sign again with the B.C. 
F.G.A., and by nearly all of the other 
growers present at the evening meet­
ing giving their signatures. Volun­
teers for a personal canvass of the 
municipality for other names' are as 
follows; Garnet Valley, Capt. Jenkin- 
son; 'Jones’ Flat, A. McLachlan; prai­
rie Valley, M. Rippin; Kettle Valley 
Road, Peach Valley, A. Monroe; Sum­
merland, John Tait; ’Trout Creek, 
Magnus Tait and J. Y. Towgood; Cen­
tral Front Benches, A. A. Derrick; 
North Peach Orchard, A. A. Derrick 
and—Ar-MoLachlani—Victoria-Gardens 
and vicinity, W. M. Wright.
From the results of the seven meet­
ings addressed previous to this one, 
Mr. Isaacs is very hopeful of obtain­
ing the 2,000 objective. He indicated 
that the reorganization form is not 
yet known, and is for the growers to 
decide. A committee of—fiver-namely, 
P. G. Koop, W. R. Powell, H, Shar- 
man, A. Steven, and T.’, Washington 
was appointed to look into' rhatters 
having to do with the local and per­
taining to the extraordinary general 
meeting to be held at Kelowna.:
Some questions were asked regard­
ing the British Marketing Act. legis­
lation alpng the lines of which is hoped 
‘to give control back into the hands of 





Absence of Bishop Doull Means 
That Ceremony Cannot Be 
Held Until June c
OYAMA, B.C., April 4.—J>. EUiott 
left during the- week for Vavenby on 
the North Thompson river, and will be 
away for some months, /
A. Deschamps and Clifford Des 
champs motored to Penticton on Sun 
day, and will spend a few days 'visit 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lampard.
— The-Shepherd_boys_have-jnovedJnto. ____  _ ___ ___  __  ______
bhe-^Lee—cottage—;and_are,_expecting,4j^g_siijppe|!s—to—join,—This-last—point
their mother and sisters to arrive from 
Kamloops about Eastei':~“
Owing to the fact that Bishop Doull 
will be away in the East Kootenays, 
the consecration of St. Margaret’s 
irahfeh'"&t~wtimera'rwhich w astynsyF 
taken place on April 23, has been post- 
poned-till-the-first-week-in-June,— — 
— Mrs—MacCieve-is-here at-present-on- 
a visit to her cousin, J. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. “WTTalbot'have'' moved" 
back to their cottage at Glemnore to 
start their-spring-work. Mr. and-Mrs. 
Talbot,_Sr,,_wjlL.remain here, however, 
tilLafter...'Easter...and will then join
their son -and— daughter-inwlaw—at̂
Glemnore_ '
RV FUzmaurlCe' was the Speaker 
at the weekly religious evening meet­
ing which was held at the home of Mr, 
knd Mrs. Talbot on Tuesday, and gave 
a very interesting talk on the' British 
Israel World Federation. The meeting 
this week will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Thomson on Friday at 7; 30, and 
the l&bject will be “God and You.”
vfras earnestly stressed by Major‘ Hut­
ton at the afternoon meeting when; he 
urged every grower to satisfy himself 
that his particular shipper be a mem­
ber of the cartel.
rhe "ownership and'price'df Country 
Life was mentioned and explained.
T1iere--was..a..pOMCatTfendauce_aty;he 
pr-evious-Isaacs’—meeting-here-because 
of the cold weather, so, Mr. Isaacs was 
asked to-go-over-his-plans again, whicln 
he .did. He thought that the Isaacs’ 
plan could hardiy-be-worked this year, 
but something might be done". “
Mrs. W. Hayes gave a birthday party 
foiHiH^-sistervH!drsr-Kerr-on—Wednes-- 
day-afternooh.
riflpt-. PT T  M n n n ,
Grade 8
Division 1, 3: Norma Kinnard, Lor­
raine Reinhard, Lynette Dawe, Donald 
Larson, Janet ’Tupper, Lorraine Liv- 
land, Barbara Dawe, Mary Sedor.
Division 2; Melville McMechan, 
Kenneth Ewing, Beryl Drew, Eileen 
Brown, (bwen Bradley, Ruth Joe).
Grade 7 .
Divisions 3, 4, 5: Paul Lim Yuen, 
Kathleen Reid, Doris Jakeman, Bill 
French, (Mildred Lockwood, John Med- 
calf), Eric Mandeau, (Katherine Kug- 
ler, Enid Bennett), Kenneth Dennys, 
Jim Pearse, Leonard Ford.
Grade 6
Divisions 6, 7, 8: Betty Kwong, An- 
_nie_Zaporozan,_(Anne_Beddorae,j 
tha Lommer), Virginia Naftel, Mary 
Lommer, Ronald Bradley,. Mary Jo 
Keron, Ken Cullen, (Josephine' Turui- 
mi, Billy Wong), Jack Gajdhorpe, Don­




Frances Roberts, Mary Carter, Bobby 
Beairsto, Barbara Godfrey, .(Mfred 
Sengotta, Peggy Salt), Alice Oliver, 
Donald Weatherili, (BUly Knox,' Don­
ald Cameron) , ’ (Edmund Kwong, Enid 
DeLorme), Lorraine CJwen, Charles 
Prior.,
Grade 4
Divisions 12, 13, 14; (Vera Holmes, 
Helen Little), Phyllis Campbell, (Ma­
rion Baverstock, Mary Conroy), (Jean. 
-Beddome,—Laura—Joe,—Yera—Wongi?; 
Ruby Morris. Blake Merrick, (Joyce
SALMON ARM TEAM 
LOSES BADMINTON 
TOURNEY AT MARA
Home “A” Squad Wins Final 
Match In Cup Play—Com­
petition Close
—MARA;“B. C., April 3.—The Salmon 
Arm Badminton “A” team came to 
Mara, last Tuesday evening, where 
they played the Mara “A” team. ’This 
w ^  the final game played for the cup, 
Maa-a being the winners, after a very 
exciting match. A large number of 
visitors from outside points, who were 
interested in the game, attended.
Final results were.: Mrs. B. Patefson 
and Ed Robertson beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowden, 15-12, 15-1; beat Miss Rat- 
clifie and Mr. Campbell, 15-2, 15-6; 
beat Mrs. Rattray and Mr. Kidston, 15- 
10, 15-8. Mi;  ̂ Madge Robertson arid 
Bob Robertson beat Mr. and Mrs. Bow- 
deriirj5ai;:a5-J0;::beatMlssrRatcllfle 
and Mrs. Campbell, 15-5, 15-5; beat 
Mrs. Rattray and Mr. Kidston, 15-8, 
15-2. Jules Callens and Miss D. Witala 
lost to Mr. and Mrs. Bowden, 5-15, 
15-8, 13-15; lost to Miss Ratcliffe and 
Mr. Campbell, 11-15, 11-15; lost to Mrs. 
Rattray and Mr. Kidston, 12-15, 17-15, 
11̂ 15. In the men’s doubles, Ed and 
Bob Robertson beat Mr. Bowden and 
Mr. Kidston, 15-9, 15-11, while in the 
ladies’ doubles Mrs. B. Paterson and 
Miss M. Robertson beat Mrs. Bowden 
and Mrs. Rattray, 15-12, 15-8.
Miss Annie Bruce left on Monday for. 
Revelstoke, where she will spend sev­
eral months with her sister, ^ s .  J. 
Roto.
Mrs. Jack Folkard, of North Ender- 
by, spent several days here last week 
visiting relatives and friends, the guest 
jD£JVIrs._IL_StevensQn
D I S tR lB U T IO N  W ITHOUT WASTE
Davies, Janet Middleton), Jean WelcH7 
(David Munroe, Josephine Dull), Alex 
Krebs.
Grade 3
Division 15; Pearl Cucheron, Viola
Elsie Munk.
, Dnnsion 16; Charlotte McMechan, 
Eva (Seigef,‘iL:ilS!SHSv:er;’ThorsrE 
son, Doris Wylie.





'^Division 18; D oi^d  Robertson, Iza- 
belle DeRoo, S o ^ a  Wompudt, Doug
iwlio has heen-.vis-
With iis touch of Spring 
that makes everyone feel 
they need a Nevv Outfit. 
We invite you to call and 
see our showrooms.
W e have a full 
 ̂ stock of the 
 ̂ very newest 
merchandise
'HATS in New Racello, rough shiny straws, demure and 
capriciously brimmed. Styled with crisp simplicity of 
youtli. /
COATS of superior quality, modelled with smart lines.
DRESSES in gay, .bright colors of the season in charm­
ing creations.
All these have to be seen to be fully appreciated.
Miss E» Dr^w
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.




Garden ̂  Field
SEEDS
AND fertilizers
iting in Ontario, en route from Lon­
don, is expected to.nrriyn here shortly 
to be the guest of MajonK. E. Hutton, 
Bredon HilL Captain Munn’s recently 
published “Prairie Trails and Arctic 
By-Ways” is one of the most interest­
ing adventure books of the year.
The funeral of the late Herman 
Detjen took place from the' Roman 
Catholic Church on Friday morning.
Mining Lectures Enjoyed 
P. B. Freeland, District Mining En­
gineer, who spoke to large groups here 
j3n ’Tuesday and Thursday evenings in 
the Elementary School auditorium was 
enthusiastically received. 'While not of 
the text-book type of lectqre , these 
talks gave Ideas which might be fol­
lowed up by anyone Intending to pros­
pect, and' he told where further prac­
tical information might be obtained.
It would seem if no very large stakes 
were obtained other than a living, this 
would be healthy employment.
Mr; Freeland said that small de­
posits of high grade gold might be 
found In the Okanagan along creek 
beds or dried up stream courses. Sam­
ples of rock tent to him at, Penticton 
would be reported on, and five sam­
ples are assayed free at Victoria. ,
Gold Is usually found In the Pre- 
Cambrian rocks, and this is also the 
case In Eastern Canada These rocks 
are rather greenish, warped, and vein­
ed with quartz, The gold hns been In­
jected Into them a long time after the 
original formation, In the tertiary per­
iod, which Is fairly recent geologically. 
Gold Is usually found at elevations be­
tween 6,600 and 3,000 feet. When Dr. 
Calrn.s was hero .from Ottawa In.st sum­
mer ho said that there was no gold 
In Summerland, but the prospects were 
good to the north and the south. '
Mr. FVceland advised no one to go 
Into the Cariboo until after Juno 1.
Dr. Hawes, Government Inspector 
for bovine tuberculosis was hero last 
week and reports this, district free 
from this dl.soo.se.
Light Ral(%i Not to bo Cut 
The Council at their meeting last 
week decided against cutting any of 
the elcctrlo light rates, though If It 
can bo proven that Crescent Dench Is 
operating at a profit greater thiui an­
ticipated, pnrt-tlmo users may bo given 
some concoBslons,
Between 4,000 and 6,000 boxes of 
apples hnvo boon used for feeding 
stock, and dumping will bo through the 
vacant lot to the top of the Zlinmor- 
niivn Gulch whore they cun most eas­
ily 1)0 disposed of, and covered.
D. K. Ponfold Issued a warning to 
the Council to watch the clams, and re­
lease any remaining water, no fie 
thinks from present Indications that 
the moisture will equal 1020.
The W, O. T, U, Senior and Junior 
bronze medal contests wore hold on 
Thursday evening In the Baptist 
Church, and George Clarke was the 
winner In the former group and Emily 
Mott was successful In the latter class.
las Grant, John Kehn.
Divisioh i9; (Margaret Joe, Ronald 
Deimys), Dennis Kershaw, Teddy 
Price; Lome Dafoe.i
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 7TH AND 8TH
PEANUTS 0 Jbs 1Q|.Fresh roasted .......... ........ .......“  for X a/v
CORNED BEEF
2 tins ......'............ 25c PILCHARDS I A -Tall tins, each............... .
0 X 0  CUBES
Large tins, each.. i25c LUX FLAKES (Large) M O  2 pkts. for ............ ,........ftOC
SARDINES












MAYONNAISE (Nalleys) C C -  
Salad time. 32-oz. jar....
SUNLIGHT SOAP
2 boxes for ....... 39c
GRAPEFRUIT
5 for . ..........
(Seedless) 23c SPINACH (Fresh)2 lbs. for ......... A. 25c
ORANGES Sweet and Juicy Medium size ....... 2 r 4 3 c
'The badminton dance given lost Fri­
day evening ia the Mara Hall, was 
quite a success, many people coming 
from outside points, A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all present.
Mr. and ^ s .  'William Peacock and 
family, and Mrs. J. Pollock and child­
ren.  ̂.of_Grindrod,__.w;ere visitors last 
Sunday at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Coell and Mr. and Mrs. R. Coell 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. John,Muller and child-, 
ren left on Saturday last to take up 
residence on the Poole Ranch at Arm-^
PHONE 404 FRESH MEATS Phone 404
I
SWIFT’S BACON Side.Special LB. 15c
SAUSAGES
Our own make, 2 lbs... 19c ROUND STEAKLb. ............................. 16 c 1
VEAL RO‘AST
Choice. Lb. ............. 15 c LAMB SHOULDERSChoice. Lb. ............... 12c 1
POT ROAST
Lb. .............- ...... ............ 12c LAMB Legs Choice. Lb. ............... 19c '
COD FISH Fresh, special LB. 12c
strong, for the future.- 
Mrs. Edith Johnson, of Lumby, spent 
last Saturday and Sunday here, -visit­
ing her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Jacob 
Johnson. She returned on Monday’s 
jtrain_with_lieiiJlittle_da.ugh.t.er._Euth.
-----^CALGARY^LIVESTOGK— ------
CALGARY, Alta.—Beef prices held 
steady on the market last -week. Steers, 
choice heavy, $3.25 to $3.50; choice 
light, $3.25 to $3.75; good, $3.00. to $3.25; 
medium; $2.50 to -$3.00; common, ^ 2̂5- 
to $2.50. Choice baby beef, $3.75 to 
$4.25; good, $3.25 to $3.50. Choice heif- 
ers.-“$3.-25- t̂o-$3;50;~-good>43..0a.-to.$3.25t.. 
Clioice cows, $2.00 to $2.25T"good, $1.50 
to $2.00; m ^ um , $1.25 to $1.50”; com­
mon, $1.00 to $1.25. Choice bulls; "$i;oo: 
to. $1.50; medium, 75 cents to-$1.00. 
Robert Ley, Agnes Meh"-.Choice light calves; $4.00 to $4:50;'com­
mon, $1-50 to $2.00., Sheep, yearlings, 
$2,50 to $3.00; ewes, $1.50 to $2.25; 
iaBibs“ $3!oO“tir~$4T50r-^ogSr-4iaeonsr-
An I n ^ ta t io n
You are invited to a special demonstration of 
Carnation Milk—Good thing to eat, to -be held in our 
Store all NEXT WEEK, APRIL lOTH TO 15TH, under 
the direction of MISS MARGUERITE HALL. _._____ _
S afew ay  S to res  L im ited
$5.25, selects, $5.75, butchers, $4.75.
Promises sometimes tempt ’ friends, 
but only performances will keep them.
NEURITIS
One thing that helps is tp. 
varr\\ a dish» pouT in^Min* 
i ^ ’s. Then rob the linimrnt 
gentlŷ sxbu .... .
Pain eases off I—
M I N A R D ' S
L i n i m e n T
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let m  ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try ~ " ■
CHAS; DrSIMMSr:
Auctioneer and Valuer. 
Phones 88 and 358
WITH CONFIDENCE
WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL
Ask Us For Prices
'Specials on
Grimms Alf alf a & Red Glover
Alsike - Kentucky Blue - Sweet Clover 
and Mangels, etc.
| |  PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
B e t t e r  in  4  w a y s
The new, e.xclusivc Swift smoking 
nicclioil culled. ‘'Ovenizing" has 
iniulcSwift’.s Premium Hum better 
in 4 wuy.s: Richer fluvour, com­
bining "cung" and ‘‘mildnes.s’''; 
Tenderer texture; Greater firm­
ness; and more apfietizing colour. 
Let your family try tlii,s 
"Ovenized" goodoc.s.s.
Only dealers w ith  high standards of quality and cleanliness 
feature the Swift products. Such dealers have a high sense of 
responsibility to the community which they serve. They arc 
desirable merchants to know and deal w ith.
So that you may identify the shops which arc featuring 
Swift’s Premium Ham and Bacon during the Easter season, 
Swift’s have supplied thelf participating dealers w ith  the above 
seal. Wherever you sec this seal you arc sure of getting the 
genuine Swift s Premium . . at today’s especially economical 
prices. Shop w ith  CONFIDENCE, and watch for specials.
Mrn. Nagger: "Darling, I’m sorry
I'vo boon BO inoan to you latoiy,"
Mr, Naggof: "Well, thin lo a fine | 
time to bo sorry, I'm cionfl broke,"
SOURED ON THE 
WORLOl-THAT'S LIVER
Wake up your Liver Bile
—No Calomel necessary
Many peopla who (m I »our, alii((liili and 
(•narally yrrekhttl maka tlio mlataka o( takinc 
aalla, nil, Inlnara] walar, laaauva nanily or 
aliawim (um, or m iiihaia whinli only mova 
Uia Irawala and Icnom tha jlvar.
What you naej la to wako np ymir llvar 
bila, .Hlarl ymir llvar |K>iitini| tha dally two 
pniinda n( liquid hila Into ymir Imwala. dal 
your aiflinanh and Intaallnoa wotkInK aa thay 
ahniihl, onoa nuira,
Carlar'a U lUa liva r Pilla will anon fl« ymi 
till, i ’lirely voKatalila, Halo, fliira, Unirk. 
Aak (nr them hy nama. llaliiaa mihaUtiilca. 
IMo, at all druwata, hi
vu yuiMtji ̂ (>i.
Sw ift’s Premium Ham s 
and Bacon
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fier Une ate six
Advertisements In this column charged at the rate of 20c 
Brat Insertion, and 10c per line suhsequent Insertlona .words' tO'a line..
One Inch advertisements with headings $1.00 tor first Insertion and 6O0 subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 6O0 per Insertion.
Coming Bventa—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rato ’of 15c per line. '
FO R  SA LE — S ing le  cy lin d e r, tw o - 
cycle  n o n -s ln k a b lo  motol" bo a t. 
C heap fo r  cash . N. J . C arew . 85-1
C. J. W H IT E N  fo r .W atch , Jew e lle ry  
re p a ir s  a n d  . e n g ra v in g . E s tim a te s  
free . W o rk  g u a ra n te e d . . SB-lp
FO R  R E N T — S ev era l f i r s t  c la s s  d a iry  
■farms in  w e ll  loc.'ited d is tr ic ts . F o r  
fu ll p a r t ic u la rs . .•̂ ;ee A. . E . Toom bs, 
V ernon . 85-lp
-FD R —RENT,=T4-.coomed-i_fully-J_modern. 
house  b e tw e e n  12 th  and  13th on 
so u th  side  o f  N o rth  St. Phone 322.
85-tf
FO R  SA LE— A sp a ra g u s  seed, M ary 
W a sh in g to n : good  c lea n  seed. $1.25 
p e r  lb., p rep a id . H . Short. R.R. 3, 
A rm s tro n g , B.C. 85-1
W A N T E D — A good fam ily  m ilk  cow. 
A pply . R . H . M acdonald , V ernon. 85-1
T EN T  arO R SA LE— 12ft. by 
a s  new . P h o n e  330L.
l i f t .  Good 
85-lp
FO R  SALE— One R eg is te red  Red P o ll 
bu ll, 1 y e a r  old.. $50.00. One G rade 
2 y e a r  o ld  R ed  P o ll h e ife r  and  ca lf  
ju s t -  fre sh en ed , $00.00. One G rade 
y e a r l in g  h e ife r, $20.00. No tra d e . 
A pp ly  R ica rd o  R anch , V ernon. 85-2
FOR SALE
BABY CHUCKS A N b,H A T C H IN G  E g g s , 
low  p rices  fo r  1933. W h ite  L e g h o rn  
C hicks, lOo each  a l l  season ; R hode 
I s la n d  Reds, an d  B a rre d  P ly m o u th  
R ooks, 15 cen ts  each  u n ti l  A p ril 30; 
12 c e n ts  In M ay a n d  Ju n e . H a tc h in g  
e g g s  50c per 13, $3 p e r  100. Geo. W . 
G am e, T rian g le  P o u ltry  F a rm , A rm ­
s tro n g . 81-12p
FOR SALE
T w o now  llrst c la s s  c e d a r  b o a ts , 15ft. 
an d  19ft. P e te rb o ro  m odels. B u il t  ■ fo r  
O u tb o ard  m otors. C heap  fo r cash .
85-2
J A M E S  J Ic M A H O N
E n d e rb y , B.C.
W ANTED
DEUNQUENT TAX 
PAYERS TO WORK 
FOR PEACHLAND
Council Reaches Decision With 
Regard To Unpaid Poll 
Tax Payments
PEACHLAND, B. O., April 3.—The 
regular meeting of the Council was 
held in the Municipal Hall on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The first ques­
tion  for consideration was the collect­
ing of the delinquent 1932 poll taxes 
still unpaid. Several members of the 
militia had said that they were exempt 
from this tax. It was decided that un­
less a certificate of exemption was pro- 
duced~by“ th6se~ lndlvlduals the • poll 
tax would have to be paid. There was 
some discussion regarding. the advis­
ability of trying to collect from persons 





Concert In Miihicipal Hall Under 
Auspices of Young People’s 
Society Well Attended
WESTBANK CO-OP. 
HAD GOOD YEAR 
R ^O R TS REVEAL
“UNDER COVER MAN”
SHOWS CROOK LIFE
Annual Meeting Passes Quitely 
' Packing Charges Lowered 
—Dividend Declared
W A N TED — E ffic ien t boy  of good hab its , 
o v e r 16, o n  d a iry  a n d  p o u ltry  farm . 
$5.00 p e r  m o n th  to  s ta r t .  Bo.v 705, 
: Salm on A rm . 85-1
T E N N IS  RACQUETS re p a ire d ' o r re -  
s tru n g . Good w o rk m an sh ip . W. J .
:—“O liv e r—L td .——— --------------------- —85-t-l-
LAW N M O W ERS SH A R PEN ED  by  
m ach in e : a lso  ad ju s te d , fo r $1.00.
. Called', fo r  an d  delivered . M. C. D un- 
w oodfe, 529 W h e th a m  St. Phone 550L.
85-tf
QUANTITY o f u sed  sew er and 
pipe fo r  sa le  cheap . A pply 
H ooker,-. P hone  45.1R.. ..............




GOOD M ILK  GOAT 
read y  to  fre sh en . J. 
H ill.
fo r .sale. J u s t  
C la rk , M ission 
. . 85-lp
FO R  SA LE —  2-ye.ar-old re g is te re d  
D ual P u rp o se  R ed P o ll bull. C ash 
o r tra d e . V ernon  O rchards, V ernon.
: , 85-3
FO R  S.tVLE— A t W infield, lO racre 
b e a r in g  o rch a rd . L ow  price fo r 
cash . O r te rm s. A pply  to  A. E. Seon; 
- K elo w n a . 84-4p
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE T IE R E —M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tre e t, V ernon. Phone 
---- 578L.------------------------------------------- 85-tf-
FO R  SA LE —E a r ly  Ohio P o ta to e s ; 
good c le a n  seed. 75c p e r  sack. Jo h n  
L lsb m an , B .X. P h o n e  344R5. 84-2p
1—SiEoomed
m assiv e  b u n g a lo w  on 1 ac re  Lot, 
s i tu a te d  on  B a rn a rd  Ave. F o r  p a r ­
t ic u la r s  ap p ly  P.O. B ox 668, V ernon, 
B.C. _ _____ , 84 -lp
JC.Q__ R E N T —T-Wo.
k e e p in g  room s. C e n tra l A partm ents^
-fu rjiish e d — house,
8 4 -tf
FO R  SA LE —t-Two f r e s h  Je rse y  cow s 
one p u re  blood. B ox 521, V ernon, o r 
G. B . C hapm an, R .R . No. 3. A rm ­
s tro n g , B .(L ...... ' ----- t 84-2p
W ill pay  cash  fo r  five a c re s  o f low  
la n d  in  V ernon D is tr ic t ,  s u i ta b le  fo r 
T ixiinery purposes. M u s t h av e  good 
w a te r  .supply, o r good  w ell. G ive fu ll
p a r t ic u la r s  to P.O. Box* 92, V ernon .
85-lp
F U R S W A N T E D
W in  b u y . your R aw - F u r s  a t  h ig h e s t  
■ m arket p ric e . “ '
poll tax payers in special cases who 
were_jqnable_.tQ_iiayzsbQUld_be--allowed 
"to "work out their poll tax. This ruling 
was to apply to 1932 taxes only.
Notification was received that there 
would be'no further relief after March 
31, and that no accounts* should be 
submitted .to the Government covering 
the period after that date.
A by-law to authorize the sale of tax 
s^le property passed its first, second 
and third reading. A letter was dis­
cussed from E. A. Baptist requesting 
a reduction in his business tax. This 
was refused and it was also decided to  
collect a sales tax from an automobile 
salesman. A resolution was passed fix­
ing the 1933 indemnity for the Reeve 
and' Councillors at $3 a meeting, with 
14 meetings being allowed for during 
the year. It was decided to pay this 
indemnity quarterly.. Indemnities for 
Chief
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 3.—An ex­
cellent concert! was _hqld in the Muni­
cipal H a ll. Friday' evening by the 
Young People’s Society of the United 
Church, and the large audience pre­
sent enjoyed the wealth of, previously 
undiscovered talent displayed. Great 
credit is due the organization for pre- 
sentirig such a splendid program. The 
p ositibn, of chairman J o n  .the .evening. 
was ably filled by Miss ’Thelma Scott. 
The introductory number, a Shadow 
Play with Prank Kinchin as Dr. Kil- 
lem Quick, Orville Williamson as Dr. 
,S.kinJEm_AliYeL_andLV;erne_Cousins_as 
Mr. Sickly, w as. carried out in such
realistic Jaslfi_on_thatzmuch-Syhipathy. 
was felt for the patient.
W . C. P ou n d
T ax id e rm is t a n d  F u r r ie r  
l ln rn a rd  Avc. A’'e rnon , It.C.
S4-tf
•BOUND D IST R IC T  ACT”
Cliap. 1»7. R.S.B.C., 1024
P u r s u a n t  to  th e  p ro v is io n s  o f  Sec­
tio n  IL  o f th is  A ct, n o tic e  IS h e reb y  
g iv e n ^ o f- th o ia p p o in tm e n t o f  W IL L IA M  
A. 'PA LM ER , Vof V ernon , B.C., a s  
p o u n d k e e p e r /o f  th e  po u n d  e s ta b lish e d  
in t h e '  a rea , s o u th -w e s t o f a n d  a d ­
ja c e n t to  th e  C ity  of- V ernon , in  th e  
N o rth  O kanagan  E le c to ra l  D is tr ic t , in 
succession  to E . E . P ric e , re s ig n ed .
T he  location  o f th e  po u n d  p rem ise s  
is  on L o t 28, M ap 1689, O soyoos D iv i­
sion  o f  Yale D is tr ic t .
w m t ^ t k i n s o n ;
M in is te r  o f  A g ric u ltu re .
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e , ______________
V ic to ria , B.C.,
M arch  9, 1933. 82-4
Magistrate, Fire  and,; Medical 
Health Officer are also to. be paid on 
a quarterly, basis. .
A letter from the Summerlarid Hos­
pital Board suggesting that the Coun­
cil name a representative" to sit on the 
Hospital Board was left over for future 
consideration. Attention was drawn to
“Pack Up Your ’Troubles’’ and “Hap­
py Days Ai-e Here Again’’ were sung 
by' the chorus with enthusiasm, and 
were much enjoyed, as was also the 
piano duet by Miss Leah and Paxton 
Morsh. A play .portraying the difficul­
ties of spring painting was ■well car­
ried out with Miss Ivy Law. ^  Mrs. 
Buriker, Harold Cousins as Mr. Bunkr 
er, Myrtle Brinson as Tom Bunker and 
Ormond Eddy as , Deacon Flanders. 
The enjoyable mouth organ duet by 
William Bradbury and O. Eddy v /a s  a 
surprise to their hearers.
A debate “Resolved that city life has 
more advantages than country life,’’ 
brought but some unusual points and 
excellent subject-matter. The affirma­
tive was taken by Miss lyy Law, Miss 
Pearl-“Bfinson—and—Edgar—Bradburyr
WES’TBANK, B. C., • April '3.—The 
tenth annual general meeting o f ; the 
Westbank Co-operative Growers’ As­
sociation was held in. the Community „  „  . > - , ,
Hall, Westbank, on Thursday jbf-last-G olf Coast for single coups of ,hun-
‘Under-Cover, Man,” drama center­
ing around a big-time crook who gam­
bles with his own life and the life of 
the girl he loves to hunt down the 
slayers of his father, will be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, April*? and 8, with a cast 
headeiLljy George Raft, Nancy Carroll, 
Roscoe'%9.rns, Lew Cody and Gregory 
Ratoff.
. “Under-Coyer Man” is a , story of 
the, upper crust of the underworld, of 
crooks who play Wall Street and the
week, with a good attendance. W. ’H. 
Hewlett, the President, occupied the 
.chair.- ■ , ■ ' ■ -■'-t,:—
The meeting passed off very quietly 
and very few questions were asked by 
those presentr'The'b'^aiice sheet Showr̂  ̂
ed that the association had had a"very 
successful year and packing charges 
>had been reduced to 36 cents per box 
for -wrapped apples,' and other pttek- 
fff'TpTipDrtlolir^notwlthstanding'ages
the fact that the number of packages 
'shipped'' w ^  consiaeraBly Tess ''th'an 
during the previous season.
dreds of thousands.
Raft is cast as such a crook. But 
when his father, a “ fence” for stolen 
bonds, is murdered, he turns against 
his own kind, and sets out to have his 
revenge. -------------------------
GOOD PRIZES OFFERED  
FOR NAMING GOOD CAKE
T-Two“hundred-ahd-fifty-dollars-is-big 
mohey -inntimes. like these, and yet it' 
is within 'the . power, o f someone in the
tOST~A3srD~FOUND
...4»
damage to the plaster, following a re­
cent affair held in the Hall and it was 
decided to hold any society or organi- 
zajtion who rented the Hall respipnsible 
for any damage done to the building.
The sum of $230.25 owing to the 
Water District was voted to be applied 
on the counter account owing to the 
Municipality. A bill which was receiv­
ed from' the Trepanier Water Users’ 
Community for water rates On reverted
__land_was_table(
tion.
R.^N. Martin, chairman of Finance^ 
reported $121.02 spent on the -water 
system during the month, $231.90 on 
roads and $187.67 on the electric light 
upkeep; $74.80 was spent , on property 
■atid_$91-in“fnr. jelief.
LOST— T ru ck  licen se  p la te  48-726. R e 
■ward. P lease ' r e tu r n  to  V ern o n  
Ne-^vs.____________________________85-1
LOST— $10.00-bill in  V e rn o n  sh o p p in g  
d is tr ic t,  W ednesday  a f te rn o o n . R e- 
■ward of $2.00 on r e tu rn  to  V ern o n  
N ew s. ■ — - - _ 8 5 - l
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
: around . the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. ; - 37-1
LOST— Small c h e s tn u t  m a re  ' fro m
L um by, on M arch  26, w h ite  s p o t  on 
foreheadr-branded“-’' â ôn.-“right-^hipi' 
w ith  h a lte r  an d  sad d le  on.. F in d e r  
a p p ly  to 'J .  B. B o u rc e tt, a n d  rece iv e  
re w a rd . ,; 85-1
F R E E  REA D ING S fro m  th e  C ry s ta l 
M arb le , a t  M o ther’s L unch  Room, 
w ith  a f te rn o o n  te a  o f 25c. 8 4 - lp - tf
F E E D  AND SE E D  OATS fo r sale . R. 
A. C opeland’s R anch , LUmby. 84r2p
A T STUD— F o r  sh o r t  tim e, . one
th o ro u g h b re d  ru n n in g  S tallion , B ill 
B ing . P e e s  $15 cash . A pply A. 
, S m ith e rs , V ernon . Phone 425. 84-5
FO R  SA LE—^Beautiful N e tted  Gem 
P o ta to e s . (S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n te e d ) . 
P hone  209L. 84-2
WOOD CUT by  m ach ine  a t  reasonab le  
ch a rg e s . P hone  453L. 83-4p
W ATCH R E PA IR IN G — F re d  E . Lew is.
46-
FO R  R E N T — 6-room ed m odern  fu rn is h ­
ed c o tta g e  on C h arle s  S tree t. A pply 
, 529 W h e th a m , St. ' 81-tf
W A N TED — 40 feeder hogs from  50-80 
lbs. A pply  V ernon  O rchards, V ernon.
81-3
o f
M r. an d  M rs. T. H o sh iz a k i and  
fa m ily  d es ire  to  e x p re ss  th e i r  s in cere  
th a n k s  to  D r. B a ld w in , n u rs e s  and  
s ta f f  o f th e  V ern o n  Ju b ile e  H ospita l: 
fo r  th e i r  k in d  a t te n t io n  g iv en  th e ir
d a u g h te r ._TokJ,. .^during„ J i e r  „ la s t_  .lll.-_
n e s s . .Also to  .th e ..,teaeh e r s  a n d  p u p ils
o f  th e  Vernoh" Schools, M ayor P fow se, 
a n d  to  m an y  fr ie n d s  fo r  th e i r  k in d ­
n e ss  a n d  sy m p a th y , a,nd th e  m an y  
f lo ra l  tribute.^; .;  ............... -85-lp
C o m in g  S n o tits*
O ur aim . A  copy o f  th e  E a s te r  W a r 
C ry In every hom e in  V ern o n  an d  
d is tr ic t .  Be su re  a n d  g e t  one, i t  is  a  
dandy . , 84-2
L.O.B.A. -Whist D riv e  an d  D ance, 
O range  Hall, Frida-y, A pril 7. A d m it­
tan ce  35c. Special p riz e  fo r  th e  lu ck y  
num ber. 85-1
’The reg u la r m o n th ly  m e e tin g  of th e  
W om en’s H osp ita l A u x ilia ry  w ill be 
held  in the B oard  of 'rraU a room  on 
VV'ednesday, A pril 12, a t  3 p.m. 85-1
FO R  SA LE— R ow  boa t, su itab le  fo r 
o u tb o a rd  m otor, 14 fee t long. T u rn e r  
b u ilt. F in e  cond ition . A t a  b a rg a in , 
I’bono 471R. A ddress, Row  ilo a t, 
c-o B ox 160, V ernon, B.C. 84-1
JE W E L L E R Y  
E. L ew is.
R E P A IR IN G —F red B.
46-
C.C.M. BICYCLE uccossorlos and  re ­
p a irs . R easo n ab le  prices. \V. ,T.
O liver L td . 80 -tf
CARE O F BOOKS W ANTED by ox- 
po rlenced  ac c o u n ta n t. Books opened, 
B tatom onts, ole,, p repared . Colloo- 
tlons. M odera te  ch a rg e s . Box 1033, 
V ernon . 7 7 -lp
FU R N IH IIED  a n a  u n ru rn lsh o d  hnuso- 
k e e p ln g  su ite s  to  ren t. B oard  and  
room , C o ld stream  H otel, S i - t t
NEW TIRES 
wheels, VV.
fitted  to  baby 
J, O liver Ltd,
carriage
6l - t f
CLOCK R E P A IU IN '> -F ro d  B. L e w is ,
40-
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE  
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
SPJCCIAI..--------- -Now Wire Nalls, l ’,4 Inch,1% Inch and Z'A Inoh, $2,50 pur 100 lbs.
SASKATOON ELIMINATES TRAIL
VANCCiUVER, B.C., April 6,—Sas­
katoon Quakers and Moncton Hawks 
will battle It out In the finals for the 
Allan Cup, emblematic of the amateur 
hockey championship of. Canada, here 
next Saturday and Monday nights. The 
Quakers entered the finals here Wed­
nesday night by defeating Trail Smok 
eaters 2-0 In the second game, the first 
having ended in a scoreless draw. After 
a scoreless first period Saskatoon tal 
Hod In the middle canto through Dew­
ey and added a second rnarked In the 
final frame when Scharfe bulged the 
hemp, Trail played bang-up hockey, 
but found the Quakers too good.
5 tt  ^ f t m o i t i a m
MALTMAN— In  lo v in g  m em o ry  of -our 
d e a r  h u sb an d  an d  fa th e r . Jam es 
M altm an , w ho passed  aw ay , A pril 6, 
1930.
R em em b ran ce  Is a  go lden  ch a in  
D e a th  t r ie s  to  b re a k , b u t  a ll in  va in : 
T o  have , to  love, an d  th e n  to  p a r t .
I s  th e  g r e a te s t  -sorro-w o f  ou r h e a rts .
In s e r te d  by h is  lo v ing  w ife, d a u g h t-  
er.s an d  g ra n d -c h ild re n . 85-1
with the negative represented by Jim 
Young, l^iss Melba. Bedford; and E. 
Bowering.'The judges -were Mrs. Morsh, 
R. J. Hogg and B. F. Gummow. in  
giving the decision of the judges Mrs. 
Morsh said that although they had 
great difficulty in making- a decision' 
they thought , that-the . negative-had i;he 
advantage.
Following a ten minute interixiissioii 
a Musical Fantoniime was splendidly 
presented by Miss Sadie Todd as the 
Muscovite maiden, Vernon Cousins as 
Abdullub Amir, Jim Young as Ivan 
Scevinsky Sevar, Ormond Hddy as. the 
Sultan of ’Turkey and Geoffrey 'Todd 
as the Czar of' Russia. The theme was 
sung by Harold-Gousins, with the-yip- 
liri music, coming from behind the
The duel between Abdullub Amir and 
Tvan?“Scevinsky—Scvar-whoHwere^r=r 
rayed in gorgeous costume was a 
breath-taking affair, while the spec­
tacle of the Sultan and the Czar rid­
ing along on kiddy cars to catch the 
'dyffig~wpra§nvasrpatftetlirlir-iair’-ex=- 
treme. . — ■
., A duet by Edgar and William Brad­
bury, accompanied by Miss Leah
A dividend of 3% per cent. was ;de7 
dared ̂ and a  profit of $860 was SfiPwii 
after meeting all charges, in  addition 
$200 had been placed. to reserve. -  The 
affairs of the association appear to be 
in a very favorable position, and the 
balance sheet, was adopted with vdy  
little comment.
The new Board. of Directors is com­
prised of W. H. Hewlett, W. B. Gore, 
A. H. Davidson, J. W. Hannam and C. 
Butt. Mr. Gore was elected to repre­
sent the local at the Associated Grow­
ers and C. H. Jackson was appointed 
auditor. —
E. J. Chambers, President  ̂ of. the As­
sociated Growers, and Captain C. R. 
Bull, mPmber of the Executive, were 
_also_prjesieni,_repxe^enting_the _ Associ;  ̂
ated Growers, and addressed the meet­
ing at some length. .........
The regular monthly meeting of /the 
■Westbank Women’s Institute was held 
in the Community, Hall on Tuesday, 
March 28, under the auspices of the 
East Group and with an attendance of 
some fifty members and visitors. The 
Roll Call for tea-towels for the Insti­
tute cupboard resulted in this , cup­
board being richer by eighteen towels.
Speaks “TePn Age Girls”
The President, "Mrs. Stevens, intro­
duced Mrs. Fowlie, o f  Penticton, who 
gave a splendid ta,lk on the “Teen Age 
Girl.” Mrs. Fowlie has had a great 
deal of experience with girls of this 
age and has conducted summer icamps 
for them-both-in-©ntario and the Ok- 
anagan Valley. The hearty applause
Okanagan to receive a cheque for this 
amount by simply suggesting a good 
name lor a cake. This week on page 
seven the announcement of the fourth 
Magic Mystery Cake Contest together 
with full details of the contest appears. 
The- redpe for the unhairied cake fea­
tured sounds so good that we feel sure 
more, thaii one Vernon housewife ha,s 
already sprung a pleasant surprise on 
the family by baking and serving this 
Mystery Cake to them; others will be 
making it in the near future. And af­
ter it has been tasted some member of 
the family will be able to think up a 
name which will bring them a cheque 
for the grand $250 prize or one of the 




accorded .the speaker at the close, of 
her addfess testlfld i. to the ple^ure
-faces - of -those - children ,~the - party-was- 
a huge success. Games, supervised by 
members of the T.T.Q. were the order 
of the afternoon, and gi-eat was the 
delight of the children when every one 
of them was presented .with a gaily 
colored balloon.
The^'hostesses were a busy lot oP 
gh’ls, but decided after it was all over, 
that the effort and expense involved 
had been well worth while. .
Mrs. Gavin Beveridge arrived from 
her home in Vancouver on Wednesday, 
March 29, to be with her mother, Mrŝ  
L. J. Prior, who is not in good health 
at the present time. However, hep 
many friends throughout the distriit 
hope to have good reports in the near 
future and trust that she will find the 
move to Vernon beneficial in every 
-way.
and instruction deri-trd from her talk 
by .the Ustenersy which included the 
High School girls,
Mrs. Stevens’ recent suggestion of a 
“Depression” or “Economy” conference 
to beTi^d hi Westbank”and to- whiefi"
should be Invited ^  marly members of 
Institutes in the southern part of the 
valley as "could come, was discussed.
Morsh-wlth-a-wiolin-obligato-l>y-Baxton-lMrsr-Me6 regor—stated—that/:-it-was-a 
Morsh, and a violin solo, “Scotch P ^ - perfectly, feasible- proposition and in  
tofal”'by Paxton Morsh, accompanied tuni suggested- a  two-session confer- 
by Miss Leah Morsh were received with ence any time aitef June.
appreciation.
• “Uncle-Hiram’s Gold; ■ a play with
ShosyBrteson- ias-' Unele-Hlramr-'Miss' 
N. Klnchm Bob, Miss Pearl
M O R RIS— In  lovinf? m em ory  o f our 
d e a r  son, Cecil F re d e r ic k , w ho passed  
a w a y  on A pril 3, 1921.
.lu s t .a sw ee t m em ory  of d ay s  Kone by, 
A slRh fo r a d e a r  face unseen ,
A c o n s ta n t  foollnp- th a t  God alone . 
K now .s b e s t w h a t m ig h t h ave  been, 
Too d e a rly  loved to  bo fo rg o tte n .
F ro m  hl.s lov in g  fa th e r, m o th e r  and  
s i s te r  B a rb a ra . 85-lp
IN 'I'lIE .M.VTTEII OF 
'I’lIE ••CO.MI'ANIES AC'I'”
— and—
III the .Mutter of 'I’lie Vernon .VewH 
I'rliitliig nnd l',nl>llNliliig Coiniinny, l.til.
N O TIC E IS' H E R E B Y  G IV EN  th a t  a 
M ee tin g  of th e  C red ito rs  o f tho  abovo- 
nam oil C om pany w ill bo held  a t  Uk; 
Office o f th e  C om pany, V ernon , B.C,. 
on T h u rsd a y  th e  'I 'w en tlo th  day  of 
A pril, N ineteen  h u nd red  an d  'f l i lr ty -  
th re e , a t  th e  h o u r of 'I'hreo o’clock  in 
th e  a fte rn o o n .
D ATED a t  V ernon, B.C,, th is  T h ird  
da,v o f A pril, N ineteen  h u n d red  ami 
T h lr ly - lh re o .
(.Signed)




F u l l  lino  of new nnd  uneft O a lv u n -  
Izod a n d  B ln o k  I 'lp o  a n d  F I u I i i k h ;
Inoh OalvnnlKuil now, 7o; 1-lnoh 
jllnait, 5a; a-lnch Hlaak, miltabla tor 
Irrigation and water lino, 12a; other Hlzon low prlcoH; now Corrugatod (lal- 
vanlzod Iron $5 nor 100 tniuarn foot; 
Poultry Wire Noltlng, 3 and 0 foot; 
Fnll Mtook of Stool Split I’niloyaj I’o- 
tato and Grain Saokn; Barboit wire; 
Vvlro Rope; Canvas; Dooi'hi Wlndowa; 
Roofing Foil; Gardnn and Air Hoho; 
Boom ChalriHi Mnrohandlno nnd Equip 
mnnt nf all ilosorlplIonH, EnquIrloH Holloltad.
ii.c, .iiiNK t;o.
liW  P u w « ll Ntreet Vnneo iiver. II.O.
Matthews & Kobertson
G ood  lined F iir i i lt i irn i ele.
Bought, nnd Sold
l ln rn n rd  A v e n u e  IV rn t, Vernon, II.C.
AIho
Mntthewn Typewriter Hcrvico 
Uopalrn to all inaiuoi of Mnohinon,
Sales - Service - Supplies
l*h » n «  ntlS P.O. Ilo x  I 04T
W. BAXTER 
Agent
B.C. NurHorlnn iJ d ., Sardln, 11.0, 
B row n Bron,, H d ., V aneonvor, B.c, 
li’n ll linn of I 'rn lt, Tromi, R ohou, 
Shruiin  an d  H edgos, P inn tn , nip,
O rdor now  fo r S p rin g  dollvory. 
IM ionn 4« im i  
' or wrlto;
P.O. I l o *  1031, V e rm in , II.C.
nO - 1 f
IMnJnr nnd  Aim, K e rr ,
OriIccvN In  C lin rge
Nil II liny
l io l ln e sH  M o e lin g  .................... 11,00 a.m,
K a lv a l lo n  M o o t in g  ................  7.110 p.m.
W e iln e n iln y
Homo r.niiguo M ooting ............... 2,.10 p.m,
'I'll II rm lay
S a lv a t io n  M e e t in g  ................  8.00 p.m.
- Voiing l'l■o|lll•’n aieetliiH'H
N iin dny
V o n n g  I'Dop le’H D lre o lo r y
C la s s  ................................... 10,00 a.m.
V o u n g  Tuop le 's  C o in p a n y  
.Meeting ..............................  2,110 p.m.
h'rliliiy
V oung I'lioiile's L egion and
I'Mrat Al(l C la s s  ..................  7,00 p.m,
C o r iis  Cmlot C la s s  ................  8,00 p.m.
Vernon United Church
I t tln la te n  K ev. J e n k in  II . DaTlea. 
H.A.. H.D., l,l„ II„  P h .» .
Choir Loader—Mm. Daniel Day 
OrganlHt: Mlsn Ella Rlohmond, A.T.O.M.
Brinsori-and Miss Tilton as the Misses 
Putney, F. Kinchin and Miss Frances 
Tilton as Elder arid Mrs. Mason, and 
William Bradbury as Mr. -Whyte, pro­
vided much amusement.
“Juanita”'was sung as a quartette by 
Miss Thelma Scott, Miss Leah Morsh, 
P. Morsh and E, Bradbury and was 
pleasurably received. T he rendering of 
.“When ■ the Moon Comes Over the 
Mountain” by Chesle Haker, as a banjo 
solo, accompanied by Miss Hilda'Hunt, 
were also appreciated by the audience.
A constant burst of laughter follow­
ed the acting of a silent pantomime, in 
which Harold Cousins was the blushing 
maiden and Ormond Eddy, Verne 
Cousins, Geoffrey Todd and Jim Young' 
were the aspiring suitors.
Naphthalene , No sGdod
Fruit growers who have wrapped 
their young trees this year are well 
pleased with the way.that the trees 
have wintered. Except in cases where 
the wrappings have come unfastened, 
the trees have wintered without any 
damage from the deer. Those who de­
pended upon the naphthalene flakes, 
or "moth balls” for protection are to­
day sadder and wiser men, fo r , these 
were no protection at all, in spite of the 
recent pronouncement of the Attorney- 
General,
A most Interesting travelogue with 
lantern slides, of the Island of Ti’inl- 
tlad, was presented by the Young Peo­
ple’s Society of tho United Ohiirch on 
Monday evening In the church. Tho 
travelogue was read by tho Rev. Scott, 
who was assisted by Miss Pearl Brin­
son, F. Kinchin and Gheslo Hakor.
I. Campbell arrived back from 
Princeton during tho week with a 
number of horsps which ho has 
brought In to clLsposo 6f hero, Ho camo 
over tho Pcachland-Prlnccton road and 
reported that ho travelled through 
miles of mud that was knee deep.
Friends of Mrl and Mrs. Lloyd 
Oborno, of Robson, will bo Interested 
to know that they aro tho parents of 
a son, born March 20. Mrs. Obonie 
was formerly Mias Molllo Cousins,
ioli are sure to need 
a number o f the items 




RED ARROW GRAHAM WAFERS
1 lb. cellophane pkge. for.... . i9e
.iW^OND_CC85KJES=^
RED ARROW SODA BISCUITS_’
Per pkt. ........ ........... .......
ASSORTED 'C R E A M  PILLED 
BISCUITS-Per lb.
COCOA (Pure)—Per' lb...,.....  igj.
CUSTARD POWDER (Malkin’s
Best)—2 pkts. for ............:.....„..i9c
CHEESE (Kraft or Velveeta)_
Per, pkt. ....... .......... ..................
KETCHUP (Bulmans)—:
Large bottle ...........    ....I9c
COCOANUT—Per lb.............. . , igj
CANNED PEARS—Per tin......„i9c
CANNED CHERRIES—Per tin-19c 
CANNED PEACHES—Per tin....l9c
CORN FLAKES (Quaker)—2 picts ' 
for ...............................................
—GLAMS—CWhole)—Tali'can:r.TTT5^
DATES—3 lbs. for .....  ig<.
Though Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Prior and 
family -have lived in . Westbank such 
a comparatively short time they have 
made many friends, who will miss 
them. The family moved to Vernon on 
Saturday and are taking up their rC' 
siden.ce-in..their-Qld..hcime-there.-.wher£
Mrs. - Prior went-as- a-bride.^
Emmanuel Church
(ll#R N iln r lln iilliatii) 




Ii'iir l. iir il’a l in y  A i ir l l  II




W rilnoN ilii) ', A p r i l  1*3»I'liPM-’nui* J . ,■««
-I'rayur, I’rulMu and 'I'lintl-
8,00 p.ni,- li 'r l iln y-Il.Y.IMJ. Mmiling,
First Baptist Church
Our. 'I 'runno ii nn il W l ir l l in m  Min, 
ll«v, II,  J, llo w in ii i l,  I 'n i ito r
Blhlti
llllilu
h iind iiy , A p r i l  II
11,00 a.n).'— H an d ily  HolianI and 
oliiNM, (T lio  I 'l iH io r  toaiiliiiH I ho 
(Jlami.)
L iainoni ".fomiM llnq a lroH  UnnfoM idon 
a n d  L o y iiU y , ''— M u r k  Hi I In  »; 1, 
7,30 p.m,— R o g a l i i r  I 'lv i 'i i in g  Horvlon, 
finn J ''o l Ilf H nrinn iii ''( 'n iifo m d an  
Wlait. Do ii in  H c r lp ta r i 'n  'I 'm u ’li O on - 
I 'l 'r i l in g  I IV ”
WnliM-Nitiiy, A p r il  13 
8,011 p .m ,-- I’l'iiynr, I ’riilmi, a n d  H lliln  
Hl.ady lln iir,
“ I,m il tinuih an to p r i iy "  , . . ' ' I ’rnliio 
In t 'anm ly” , . . ' 'V n  do m-r, not 
k n o w in g  lh «  H o rlp lu r iia , ''
A  oordlnl In v l ln l io n  In o x lo n d n d  to 
n n y  o r  nil o f o a r  im tolIngM, nnpm iln lly 
(lio Hanilny M v ia iln g  H i t v Ic o ,
n
-M o rn in g  WnrMliIji.
Horvlon, "A Gronn T h a t
. H iiiiilay, A p r i l
11.00 , a.m.— o r r  
U o ltum in lo ii ■,Savon,’'
2.30 p.m,— H an d n y  Hi'linol.
7.30 p.m.— H v i 'i i l n g  W orn lilp .
’’’I'l io  A tiM w or n r iho  O x fo rd  G rn a p  
'I’o O a r  I'rnm ta t B u y  Nm idn," T h o  
llrnt m irm on In n niirlnn n h n a t  Ihn  
O x l'n i 'd  G rn a p  .M nviim in il,
H o ly  W o r k  g r r v l r r n  
W’lidninidny, A p r i l  12— .lo ln l Horvlim  
o i \\ (iridilp fo r V iir iin a  IJn llnd  and  A l l  
Hi i I i i I h’ ro iig ro gn lln iiH , In  HI. A n d ro w ’n 
(/liaroli, III. 8 p.in. 'I 'lin  Ut, Roy, B lnhop  
1*01111 w ill primnli,
G ood  F i 'ld n y — IJn llnd  G ha rn li frlm idH 
u rn  la v l in d  In  p i ir l lr lp n lo  w H li A n g l i -  
o iiii frloiiilH  III III! ' 'I 'lirn o  H o a rn ' tior- 
v l i’o III A ll  HnliitM ' C lia roh .
Ill Ihn  n v n n ln g  III 8 n 'o lnok  iho  
innnHod ohnIrH  n f  hn lh  GharohoH, Uhdor/
The Domestic Water Users of West 
bank held their_ second annual:.meet^ 
4ng-4nJhe-Community-Hall-on-^March 
29, during which the progress of the 
company was diseussed. 'The-n&'»-do- 
mestic water system, installed in 1931, 
has served the community admirably 
during the past year and the water 
users have kept their tolls paid up very 
satisfactorily. ’The old board, consist­
ing of W. B. Gore, R. A. Pritchard and 
H. C. Last, Secretary, was unanimous­
ly re-elected. .
Bird House Competition 
A feature of the Women’s Institute 
meeting last week was, the bird house 
competition for school children and it 
was particularly gratifying to see so 
many splendid entries,, as this is the 
first competition of its kind to be held 
in the district.
Many of the houses were exception­
ally well made and C. E. Bartley, who 
kindly consented to act as judge, found 
some difficulty in awarding the prizes 
which were made os follows:
Girls, class 1: Mary Dobbin, Evelina 
'Tscharke. Class 2: Florence Dobbin, 
Hazel Hewlett. Special for most ori­
ginal made by the girls was won by 
Joan Prltchai’d, while Betty Davidson 
was also awarded a special for the 
only entry from a Grade 1 pupil.
Boys, Class 1: Hans Tscharke, Ed­
ward Tolhurst, Class 2; Adrian Reece, 
Lennard Hoskins. Class 3: Robert
Basham, Clifford Dobbin,
On Friday evening a number of ama­
teur players presented a short play 
entitled “Tho Red Lamp” and two 
short sketche.s, "Household Hints" nnd 
"Ambrose and Naptha.” A full house 
enjoyed tho evening, and later a num­
ber of the younger folks danced for 
an hour or so, Thp proceeds, In aid 
of tho local branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, amounted to $32,10 
and as the Community Club ni’o also 
making a donation of the rent of the 
Hall to tho V.O.N. on this occasion, 
that Ordor will benefit to the amount 
of $30 from tho evening's entertain­
ment.
The T. T. Q. Girl’s Club entertained 
some fifty kiddles of from 3 to 12 years 
of ago, to an April 1st party In tho 
Community Hall on Saturday after­
noon, and to judge from tho beaming
The High Quality: of. our 
-Provisions'-is—positive:“and:




'Fresh caught Live Cod—
. 3 lbs. for ...................2 5 ^
Strictly Fresh Halibut—
3 lbs. for .... .
Fore Flam.s Fresh Pork-^ 
Trimmed, per lb.......10^
Pot Roasts Choice Steer 
.Beef. Lb.....KM and<12^
Easter Novelties
Chocolate Eggs, plain and dec­
orated, and many other novel - 
ties on display. Select any of 
these, articles now and we will 
hold until required.
GELATINE (Cox’s)—Pkt. ..........19c
GRAPE FRUIT—4 for .......19c
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP— 2 tins
for ....................  19c
HEINZ SALAD CREAM—
Per bottie=rr;Tr!?!:;..... .......... ;...,i9c
Sausage1 lb.' Pure Pork 
1 lb. Pure Lard 
Pkge. Sliced Breakfast 
Bacon
All for ■
4 3  c
ICING SUGAR—2 lbs. for .......J9c
LEMONS—1 doz for ...:.............. I9c
LENTILS—2 lbs. for ............... J9c
LUX—2 pkts. for .............. .........19c
MACARONI (Ready Cut)—
3 lbs. for .............. ......... .......  19c
.NO//RUB—4 ., pkts.. -for—..... ....  ,19c - -
ORANGES—Per doz...............  19c
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES—Large
-pkt,..:.fc»- ......;.....
PORK AND BEANS (Malkin’s
Best)—2 tall tins for............... 19c
PINEAPPLE (Australian) —Sliced
or crushed, per tin.................. 19c
PRUNES—2_lbs._for"......... ...... .U9c
Fruit Growers!
iliii li 'iid cn ilil I III' M m , D iu iln l Dii,v, w H f 
h I i i k  H I i i I i ic i-'h O i'iil iii’ln, " ’i 'l in  G r
llxliiii,'
linn .
in All .Siilni'H Gliurnli, niil- Ciilloii*
AU Saints^ Churdi
II. (J. II. Glhn iin, 51.A., 
I 'lK M in  301




In  5l i in H i)
Hilly I'liiiin im ilon,
W’.A., I ’lU 'Inh H n  I, 2.30 p.m 
M vnnininw  iim l l. lin n y , 4,30 
Niiiiiliiy. A p r i l  0 
I ’lilin  H iiiiilny  ( 3 iiil M n iiiln r 
H illy  G iiin im in liin , H a.m,
M iU tlnn , It  n,m.
H o ly  C o im n u n in n ,  12.15,
Hiinilny Hclioiil, 2.30 p,m,
Iilvnnmifig, 7.30 p.m, '•
L iivlnK liin, 3 p.m,
'I’lui Blnliiip w ill pri'iioh 
on hlM vIhH to  Uui O xford  
V nnnonvor,
l i i i l y  W r r k  l l i i l l y  H U  G iio il K r l i ln y
H oly G om m iinlon, 7.45 a.m.
Ulilfdrm i, 3.46 p.m.
Mynnnong, 5 ii.m,
Hpoiilal Hervlcii, 8 p.m.
W riliir iM liii '
U nllm l Hervloo In Ht. A ndrow 'B  Glutroh 
H, p.m. I ’rim nluir, ihii' BIhIio p , 
51n iin i ly  'I 'h iirM iln y  
H oly  C om m union , 7,45 nnd  10 a.m.
Ill: II a.m., 
Uroiipit at
All fruit and "cgctahlo growers arc inviUid a t­
tend incctings to consider plans for the perfection of a 
strong organization. Indications from the .South are 
that 3,000 members will be seenred for the ll.C.F.d.A, 
'I'll keep infonned attend at- -
I.O.O.F, HALL, VERNON, MONDAY, April 10, 8 p.m.
COLDSTREAM SCHOOL, COLDSTREAM, TUES­
DAY, April 11, 8 p.m.
ARMSTRONG, SATURDAY, April 15, 8 p.m.
We Must Have, a Strong 
Growers' Organization
l.cg Laml), per Ih.......2 5 ^
.Shoulder,I.anib, per lb..l!4^,
Stew Lanili, per 11)......
EASTER
We are preparing many de­
licacies for the Easter 
Dinner. Select early one of 
our sugar-cured Hams, Cot- 
tag<5 Roll$, or Slices (cut 
any thickness) of Boneless 
Hams. Watch* for next 




Barnard Ave. Phono 207
PANCAKE FLO'UR (Aunt Jemima
or Buckerfields)—Per pkt.......19c
PEAS (Dried). 'Whole green—
3 lbs. for ..................................I9c —
PEAS (Split)—3 lbs. for .......  19c
PEEL (Mixed)—Per lb. ........... ...19c
RAISINS (California Bleached)—
Per lb. ............................ 19c
ROYAL CROWN CLEANSER—
2 tins for ...................................I9c
SOAP—
Sunlight. Per pkt. .....................I9c
P and G. 5 cakes for.......  ..... 19c
Palmolive. 3 cakes for.............19c
SPICES (Malkin’s Best)—Any kind,
2 tins for ..............................  I9c
s a r d in e s  (Brunswick)—
4 tins for .......     I9c
SALMON (Yacht Brand)—Plat tins,
2 for ...........................   19c
SAGO (Pure -White)—3 lbs. for,.19c 
TAPIOCA (Pure White)—3 lbs..,19c 
TOILET PAPER (Verythlng)—
4 rolls for .....................    19c
VEGETABLES—Carrots, ' Parsnips
or Onions. l'3 lbs. for ............. 19c
WASHING SODA—6 lbs. for ....19c
XELEPIIONE FOR WHAT YOU 
WANT!
Orders may be phoned in as 
early ns 8 a.m. City deliveries 
leave the store at 8.30 a.ni., 10 
n.in., 2 p.m., and 4 p.m, Mission 
Hill and South VeVnon, 9.30 a.m. 
nnd 3.30''p,m.
"Ho Serves Most Who Serves Rest”
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 2U3
Crushing &  
Grinding
Agent for Ellison Milling & 
Elevator Co„ Lethbridge, Alta. 
FLOUR, BRAN and SHORTS 
Try
* * O u r B e s t * *  
F L O U R
City DoUvery
L R. H. NASH




T hoium nan o f ___
You In Now nnd
lnK"iUg!"’8l? f̂aet*flMnoh
T hlnn ii T o  Olfe* 
IIrHOd Qooiln
waroi i K ;
Kltolipn Cnblnat; VallBon! Cnsh
J. J. HOLLAND
l ln rn n rd  Avo, 
m  l,« lahm nn  Av«.
D o Y o u R e a liz e T h a t
the moment you got bohlml the 
wheel of your car the law places 
serious and far-roaohlng re­
sponsibility on your shoulders?
Accidents usually In v o lv e  
damage claims of thousands of 
dollars.
Tho Law demands susponslou of 
hoonso till claims are paid,
It Is Uion that tho driver with 
adequate Insuranco realizes the 
comfort and security that oxiiort 
and efficient Insuranco service 
can moan.




Vemon, B.O. riionn 39
FO R SALE'-’““‘"“'modern,
stucco, one nnd a ha'f 
bvmgniow! ffoo(J loontion, Prloo 
$2,700,00. Half cash, balance on 
mortgage.
TWO 160 ACRE at
Falkland and aionemnia, 
sale on reasonable terms. $i|0'S) 
each,
